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CHAPTER 1

INÎRODUCTION

1.1 AÍ¡n of The Studv

The aim of this study ís to anaryse changes in and between

futrrres pnÍce senies. I'le have used the nandom wark theory as our

model of pníce formation ín futunes mankets, which assumes that a

pa:rticulan futunes pnice seníes behaves as a simpre stochastíc

process.

The nar¡dom walk modelts o:rigins c¿rn be tnaced to the oniginal

notions economist Horbnook Ílorking held about pnÍce forrnation in

futr¡:nes mankets.l lfonkÍng believed that futunes,

. .. .pnices depend on elq>ectations negandlng the fi¡tr¡ne
counse of events effectÍng demand and supply of the
comnodity being tnaded. Tnaders base thein expectatíons
on market news which in bnoad and highry or.ganized corurodity
mankets tends to be genenally accurate, timely and
nelevant.

In an Ídea1 roa:rket, existing lcnowledge of ma:rket
conditions would be :reflected in cument p:rice, any new
info¡'¡nation...would pr.oduce a pnice novement. Tnuly
new ínfor'¡nation emerges randomly, and so pníce movements
wouLd tend to be nandom. z

rn thie study we exe'nÍne how closely p:rice changes in the sydney

Gneasy IlooÌ Futunes Excha¡¡ge (s.G.v¡.F.E.) appnoxímate a nandon walk.

rn othen wonds, we wÍ.sh to see whethen the sydney wooJ- fr¡tu¡res

manket confo::ms to l{onkingts genenalized notions about fi¡tunes

mankets. I'Ie will also investigate the nelationships between

diffenent wool futr¡res pnice seníes and between wool pnices and

wool- futwes p:nice senies.

Horbnook l{onking, t'New rdeas a¡¡d Methods for p:rÍce Researchrrl
JoutnaL of Farm Economics, (Dec. 1956) pp.Il27-36, and rtA

Theory of Anticipatory Pnicesrtr ÀmerÍcan Economíc RevÍew,
May 1958, pp.t88-99.

Arnord B. Larsono trMeasu¡ement of a Random pnocess in Futr¡res
PnÍcesrrr Food Researcä Institute Studies, VoI.l, No.3 (Nov.
1e60) p.316.

I
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2

The ¡pemainden of this chapten contains a descniption of the

evoLution and mechar¡ics of futunes mankets. ThÍs ís necessary to

facÍlitate an undenstandÍng of the theory sections of the forlowing

chaptens. Chapten 2 consists of a detailed exposition of the nandom

wark theor"¡r, while chapten 3 is a shont expranation of the data used

in oun study. Chapten 4 consists of the results of oun investigations

into the dístnibution of futu:res pnice changes. rn this chapten

we look for a distnibutÍon Ín both the theoretical- and pnactical sense.

The most impontant assention of the nandom wark is that pnice

changes ane independent of one another and chapter 5 contains the

results of testing thÍs independence assertÍon. rn chapten 6 we

have investigated the theoretical and empi:rícal nelationships

existing between wool pnices, neaÌ futunes pnices and mo:re nemote

futunes pnices.

Thene are many esotenic te¡,rns associated with conmodity futunes

markets, and although most wi].l be defined in the text and footnotes

a glossary is p:rovided fon the unínitiated in Appendíx I.

L2 The DeveloÞment of Futr¡:les Mar"kets

Futunes mankets dÍd not appeau ovennÍght as fully developed

economic institutions. They wene, in fact, the nesult of modífÍcations

to certain precunson instítutions and ít Ís thus possible to tnace

the evorutiona4r deveJ-opment of futrrnes na:¡kets. Bakken contends

there ane five distinct stages ín the process of ma:rket evorution. s

these are

(f) System of gift gÍvíng,

(2, Banten,

Henry H. Bakken, rrHistorical EvaluatÍon, Theory and Legal
status of Putt¡nes Tnading ín Amenican Agnícultunal cornmodities rrl
¡'utures Trad!-ng Semjnar, Mímin, ÎlÍsconsin (1960)¡ also John
Phillíps, trThe Theory and Pnactice of Futunes Tnadingrtt RevÍeirl
of Marketíng and AgriculturaT Economics, VoI.34, No.2 (ilune,
re66).

3



3.

(3) Cash manketsrs

(4) Fonward delivery mankets,

(5) Futunes markets.

l{e wÍll fínst considen the facto:rs leading to the developnent of

cash ma¡rkets f:rom bar"ten tnade.

Cash Mankets

Duning the sixteenth arrd seventeenth centunies a gneat incnease

in the supply of precious meta-Is to Eunope and the invention of a

system of coinage henalded the end of the barte:r system. The use

of money and the development of a menchant code of ethics allovred

accounts to be settled in cash. The use of money as a nedium of

exchange increased the efficiency of exchange as a seller no longer

had to fínd a buyen with sorpthing to exchange ín :return, a seller

could now settle with any cash buye:r.

The next development involved specialization within the

exísting cash rnarket. MÍddle-men entened the manket to shoulder

the bu:rden of futu¡re demand and supply pnediction. These menchants

specialized in pnice formation, uncentainty beaníng and in the

pnovisÍon of lange scale sto:rage. The emergence of mÍddle-men

enabLed the pnoducen a¡rd the pnocesson of the commodity to concen-

tnate on theÍn main activities thus neducing lndustrl¡ costs thnough

dÍvision of laboun and economies of scale. Anothen modification

to the pnimitíve cash manket was the localization of the rnarket.

The finst cash mankets wene merely na¡ldom plaees on a noad where

two tnaders pen chance met. The establishment of centnalized

markets at a partÍcrrla:n placer e.B. London, enabled buye:rs, seller"s

and middle-men to comrnunicate wíth each othen with gneaten

efficíency,

Cash, Spot and Physical mankets are s¡monJmous terms
descnlbing a simple commodig exchange.

¡



4.

Fon¡and Mankets

It was not long befone cash market panticipants nealized thene

existed a tíne dimension to market onganization. Expectations

about the fi¡tune affected the cash manket. As the future is not

penfectly pnedÍctable, pr-oduction stonage and consumption necessanily

involve uncentainty. The fon+ard manket was the di:rect nesurt of

manket panticipantsr attempts to neduce the degnee of uncentainty

about the futr¡¡re. rf a farmen is assuned of a pnice fon his crop

pnion to pranting then he can make the most of his nesou:rces in

pnodueing that c:rop. rn panticulan he does not have to retain

an amount of capital to coven contingencies such as poon hanvest

time pníces. The fonwand rnanket allowed the fi:nction of pnice

forrnation and accompanying nisk bearing to be tnansfe:rned as ín

the cash ¡na:rket to those mone adept at handring the nÍsks. with

a fonwand contnact the risk of an advense pnice change ís transfenred

fnom the pnoducen to the fonwand buye:r on serler:. The assur?ance

given by the fomand contract allows banks to pnovide capital oven

ar¡d above what would be nonnally loaned on a pnoduct not sold on

bought fon¡a:rd.

The ea:nly for*rar:d contr:acts wene eithe¡. venbal on Ínfo¡qnal

memonanda kept by each panty specifying the quantity, pnice and

tíme of deliverry. The value of those eanly contracts wene sharply

neduced by uncentainty of fulfillment duning times of violent pnice

change when protection against ::isks was most vital. The contracts

tunned rrsoftil when the panty disadvantaged by the pnice change

attempted to :reneg on his contnactual obligation,

The developnent of modenn futr:¡es mankets was not possible

untiL forwazrl markets had undengone funthen nefinement. It was

necessarrJr fon the contnacts to become fan møe specÍfic as to

quantity, gnade a¡¡d tíme of delivery. The contnacts also had to

become personal and negotiable.
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Emer"gence of Futu:res Mankets

The eanly futunes mankets wene finst viewed as pnedomina¡tly

delivery mankets.s The contnacts wourd in the majonity of cases

be tenminated by derivery.G They wene onganized to faciLitate the

existing menchandisl.ng tnade by pnoviding unifo¡m nules govenníng

the t:ransactions. The imposition of a cleaning House that

coondinated and undenrnote impersonal contnacts fo¡reshadowed the

emengence of the modenn futunes ma:rket geaned to hedgingT needs.

Gnays maíntains that atthough futunes mankets evolved frorn

forward tnading ma:rkets, they diffe:r' in kind nathen than degnee.e

In his opinÍon forwand mankets facititate the forwand movement of

goods, while futr¡nes markets pnovide hedging facilities.

In futr:nes mankets the contnact is impensonal and thus

t:ransferyable. Hence, a tnader can satisfy his contractual obligation

thnough undentaking the opposite position. That is, a tnade:r who

has pneviously sold a contnact to deliven a specific quantity of goods

some tine in the futune can compJ-ete his tnar¡saction by buying a

contnact to accept the same quantity of goods at the same time ín

the futu:ne. Gnay insists futunes mankets díd not supplant forwa¡nd

tnading but came to complement the existing tnade by enabling tnadens

5 H.s.Houthakken, rrThe scope and LÍmíts of Fr¡tunes Tnading,rl
in AbnomovÍtz et al, ?åe Alrocation of Economic Resources,
Stanfond llnivensity press, Stanfor"d (fg5g).

6 that ís, most of the contnacts to deliven goods at a futune
date ended at the specified time with deliveny.

7 Hedging is the pnocess of risk neductÍon, see Appendíx I.
t Roger tl. Gray, troo! Fututes TradLng in åustraria - Futthet

Prospects, (univensity of sydney, Depantment of Agricr¡Ltu:ral
Econonícs: Resea¡ch Bulletin No.S, 1962); also R.!,I.Gnay and
DavÍd ,.T.S.Rutledge, rrThe Economics of Corunodity futures Markets:
A Sunveyrrt Revienr of MarketinE and AgtÍcultutal Economics,
Vol.39, No.4 (Dec., 1971).

s Gnay used the analogy that although the aenoplane evolved
fnom a balloon, the fir-st aenoplane was not an advanced balloon
but a distinct new entity.
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to conveniently establish pnices fon a future date in a standa¡:dÍzed

vension of the cornmodity against which they courd buy on sell fon

immediate on laten derÍvery at negotiabre pnices fon specifie lots,
specífic as to quantity, gnade, location and. time. Futur.es mankets

wene betten adapted to hedging usage than to dinect menchandÍsing!0

usage. This cnucial diffenence between fon^lar,f and fi.rtunes ma¡kets

Ís neflected in the fact that only a small pencentage of fr¡tunes

contnacts terrninate ln delÍve:ry of the goods.

One of the eanliest futu¡es mankets to evolve lras that fon

gnains in chicago. I I rhe manket anose shontly after the conpretion

of a canal connectÍng inland :rivens to the G:reat Lakes. This

opened the way fon cheap tnanspo:rtatÍon of conn and wheat to the

Easte:rn states and Eunope. chicago was a natunal centne fon

merchandising and disposar of the crops. Howeverl, any gnain

ha¡rveeted aften Octoben couLd not be tnansponted eheaply to chloago

until the thaw in May. Thene anose a conventíon of winten dealÍngs

in chícago for: corrr to be derive:red in Mayrrz such contracts soon

began to change hands. The establishment of a cleaníng house that
centifÍed and backed negotiabre contnacts henalded the appearance

of one of the fi:r'st futunes exchanges.

Histonícally, a gneat deal of time has been nequined for the

tna¡rsition fuom cash to futunes mankets.ls A1so, pllogress towards

futures tnadíng has been appneciably slowen in some commodities than

in othens. It woul-d aPPear that thene must exist centain necessa:ry

l0

lr

L2

Menchandising involves the movernent of goods between various
sections of the market.

Hanold s. rnrin, The Evorution of Fu¿ures Trading, Madison,
Wisconsín: Mimin (1954).

This nepnesented a tnansition to fon¡and marketing.

Bakken, op.cit., p.14.l3
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conditions ín the manket and its environs to catalyse the transÍtÍon

fnom cash to futr¡nes mankets.

Pneconditions fon Futures Tradine

Goss llsts six pneconditions fon futunes tnadíng.l+ Finst,

there nust exist pnoductíon nigidities that dictate a conunitnent to

the physical ma:rket. Once such a cornmitment exísts it can only be

avoided at considerable cost. Fon example, a sheep farmen with wool

on the anínalrs back is pledged to sheaning and selling the wool.

SimÍIan1y a woollen manufacturer, once he has decided on a pnoduction

run, is committed to a punchase of naw wooJ- inputs.

Second,, the physÍcalrs pnice must fluctuate, thus pnesenting

the panty with a physícal ma::ket commitment with a pnice nisk. As

a consequence of a combÍnation of the finst two condítions, thene

wÍll be a denand fon hedgÍng facilities. Hedging activities at?e

neganded as the ¡aison d.'ette of firtr:-nes mankets. r 6

The thind p:recondition is that the commodity must Lend itsetf

to standa¡dization fon the purpose of dnawing up the contnact of

delivery at a specified date of specified quantity and quality.

llnless standardization can be assu:red, tnade:rs will not place any

faith in the tnaded contr.act. Founth, deliveny of a contnact must

be possible. If this condition is futfilled, then theonetically

the pnice of a fi¡tr:ne at matunity wilJ. equal the spot price at that

date. Thus, futunes pnices ane linked to physical pnÍces. Fifth,

stonage must be possible to allow a::bitnaget¡nsl7 to buy, ca:rry and

sell stocks of the commodity. This tSpe of activity again assures

th B.A.Goss, The Thærg of Fututes Ttading, London, Routledge
ê Kegan Paut (1972).

See Footnote 3 on Appendix I fon a definition.

Gray ê Rutledge, op.cít. r pp.60-61.

See Appendix I.

l5
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a relationship between spot and futr-ues pnices.ro Fínalry, a

pre-nequisÍte fo:r futunes tnading is that thene exists a nr¡nben of
speculatons to take up the difference between rong and shont

hedgens.le Goss wanns us that although arl- the necessar5r pne-

conditions exist, thene may be fonces that pnevent the establishnent

of a successfuL futunes ma¡rket.2o

1.3 The Gneasy lrlool Futrrnes Exchange

The sydney Gneasy l{oo1 Futr¡res Exchange (s.G.vI.F.E.) came into
beÍng on llth May 1960. The pnincipal reasons fon its emengence

were, its neanness to some of the wonrdrs largest wool selling
centnes and the fact that the Resenve Bank nefused to alrow funds

out of AustnaLia fo:r use on overseas fut'nes mankets.2r

Onsanization

Thene ane two t]t)es of exchange membens; floon membens and

associate membens. Floon rnembe:rs ane the only pantÍes penmitted

to actuarry tnansact futures business. Thene are thinteen floon

membens of the S.G.ll.F.E. Aeeoaiato nenbens are alLowed to tnade

on their own account on fon clients thnough any one of the froon

membens at hal.f the norrnal bnokenage.

The futr::res contnact is at present the g:reasy equívalent of
lr5oo kilognams crean22weight 64's quality good topmaking Me¡:ino

Pleece tfoo]-. The Wpes of futures contnacts diffen bv and

l8

t9

20

2L

The nelationship between spot and futunes pnices witrl_ be dis-
eussed npne f,ully in Chapten 6.

A long hedge involves buying a futunes cont¡.act and a shont
hedge ínvolves serríng .a fi¡tunes contnact, see Appendix r.
Goss, op.cit., p.6.

Mo¡re detaired discussion of the reasons fon the emergence
of the Sydney wool futunes markets can be found in Giay,
op.cit.

Gneasy and clear¡ a¡e defined in Appendix f.22
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are nËrmed after theín rnatunity dates. The contr:acts matu¡'e on the

23rd of thein stípurated month. Fon example, tnading in the october

future ceases on the 23nd of Octoben.23 The eight contnacts conmence

tnading appnoximately eighteen months befone thein matunatíon.

Hence thene ane usualry two on thnee futur-es with ¡natunity dates

exactly a year apantr say l{ay 1974 and May 1975. The forrnen ís called

the l'lay futtrne and the ratten the New May Futune. Figune l.l
irlustrates the particulan futu:res contnacts being traded at any

particulan tfine duning the yea:n.

rf a transacto:: does not riquidatezfhis position in the futures

manket, then he is obtiged to delíven on take derivery of a quantity

of wooL. To be accepted as derive¡rable, woor must belong to one of

the 73 pnesenibed tlpes of quality which range fnom 70rs to 60rs.25

The wool must be greasy ar¡d contain only 4 pen cent vegetable rnatter.

The delivenabre woor must have been sord at one of the necognized

Ar:stnalian setling centnes. This negulation ensunes the futures

manket against becoming an altennative to the auction system of

serring. Delivenabre woor can be tendened at any woor seJ-llng

centne. rf wool of a diffe¡rent quality to avenage 6rts is tende:red

fon derivery, it is quoted at a discount on pnemium to avenage 64rs.

The discounts and pnemíums ane nevised every month to correct any

pr-ice movenents of othen grrades, nelative to avenage 64ts.

AII tnansactions must take place through a process of open

outcry. ThÍs ensunes prices ane the nesult of the Íntenaction of

23 The fact that the 23nd of the month is used as the matunity
date is nenely a S.G.W,F.E. eonvention.

z\ The buying back of a sold contnact on altennatively the
selling of a bought conhract.

The Índex of woðrl quality is always :referned to as a putle
nurnben, e.g, 68fs, but has its onigins in the numbe:r of
twists that can be put on centain lengths of yann made fuom
the wool.

2S
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unrestnicted supply a¡rd demar¡d fonces. A floor memben cannot match

two buy and sell ondens without finst offening then to the rest of the

manket through open outcrry.

The cost of a cornpleted futunes ¡nanket tna¡rsaction is split up as

follor¡s: $+o b:rokenage fee, $2.60 Clearing House Changes.26 The

changes alre s5rrnrnetnÍcal; i.e. it costs as much to buy as it does to

sell a contnact. The S.G.W.F.Ë. also nequires $+SO pen contract

opened (eithen bougtrt on sold) as a deposit to be nefunded on

líquidation of the conùract. The deposits eann interest at 3 por

cent per annum. Ma:rgins may be called over and above the minirnum

deposit to cover advense pnice changes.2T There ane also appnaisal,

wanehouse and stonage charges associated with deliveny of a wool

futures contnact.

A Cleaníng House is necessanily assocÍated with any futunes

exchange. The Cleaning House coondinates transactions, settles

pnofits and losses and oversees delivenies. No ñrtures contract is

valíd unless it passes thnough the Cleaning House. It is fon all

intents and purposes a buyen to every sellen and a sellen to every

buyen as it guarantees al-l- t:lansactíons.

The st¡ructune ar¡d openation of the S.G.ÎI.F.E. Ís nepresentative

of the majonity of comnodity futunes mankets the wonld ovell. The

only signíficant dissimj.Ianity Ís the muttiplieíty of deliveny

locations. 2 I

1.4 Tnansacton Tlpes

Pantícipants in a futures market can be somewhat a:nbÍtnanily

divided lnto th:r'ee gror4)s; hedgens, anbitnageuns and speculatons.

26 In N.S.l{. thene is also a $0.15 stamp duty fee.

27 See Appendix I fon an e>çIanation of mangins. The cunrent
margins ane $IS0 pen contnact pen 10 cent movement.

28 Gnay, op.cìt., p.25.
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A hedgen is a panty with centain cornrnitments independent of any

tna¡rsactions in the futunes manket who entens the futu¡.es market

in onden to neduce nisks anising out of this conrnitment.2e In

othen wonds, a hedgen is one who holds a position in the fut¡¡:res

ma:rket opposite to that he holds in the pbyeical market. A hedgen

may make a short on a long hedge: the formen involves inítially

selling futr:res and purchasing them again at a laten date: the

latten neguires one to buy futrrnes and later seII them. An

exarnple of a shont hedge is as follows. A farme:r with wool

on the sheeprs back decides to Ínsr¡ne against a change in the

pnice of wool, by buying sufficÍent fr¡tunes contnacts at pr.Íce

FO to cover hÍs entine antÍcipated clip. lÍhen at time I he sells

his wool, pnice Sr, he a.Lso closes out his futunes contracts at pnice

FI. His totat pnofit on the hedged position equals pnofit on his

physical t¡ransactíon minus the loss on the futr:res, that is

(r.r)(r.-so)-(Fr-Fo)

ot3 (s to)F )-(s (t.2)
0

which may be positive, zeîo on negati*re.to The pnice diffenence

between spot and futures is tenrned the basis which at time zeno

equals (to - Fo) and at time peniod one equal" (St - Fr). Thus we

can see fnom e><pnession (L.2, that as long as the basis nemains

constant oven time, then the hedge will be penfect, that is

0 (r.3)

I 1

Fo)(sorr)(st -

The hedgen sr¡bstitutes a basis nisk fon a pnice nisk.

29 N. Kaldon, Essags on Economíc Sta}.ilìtg and Gtowth, London,
Duclc¡onth (1961).

30 The notation and appnoaeh is taken firo¡n Goss, op.cLt.r PP.2-3.
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Anbitnagews take a position in both spot and fi¡tunes mankets

simultar¡eousry, the aim of which ís a centain pnofit. Fon exampre,

if the futures pnice exceeds the spot pníce by more than the cost of
cartlying the commodity a niskless pnofit ca¡¡ be nade by buyíng spot,

sellÍng futunes and Laten making delÍvery of the conmodity to complete

the futunes contract. sirniranly, if the spot pnice is gr:eater than

the futunes pnice it ís possíble fon a manufactunen, who needs the

conrnodity, at a raten date to selL the commodit¡r, buy futr¡¡oes ar¡d

take delivery Iaten.

A specurator in the fr:tures manket is the sane animar that
speculates in any othen area of uncentainty. By vintue of thein
expentise and wÍtlingness to shourden nisks, they aim to make an

uncentaÍn pnofÍt.

The division of tna¡rsaetions into hedging, specuration and

anbitnages is only a half tnuth. Hedgens do incorponate pnÍce

e>gectations into thei:r decisions, and thus they ane to some extent

speculating. 3 r

sections r.2 and r.3 pnovide only a veny bnief and supenficial
descniptÍon of the openation of fi¡tr:nes mankets. rt is, howeven,

hoped that this will pnovíde sufficÍent backg::ound inforrnatíon to
er¡abLe the neaden to follow the a:rguments contained in the following

chaptens.

A firllen dLscussÍon of hedging notives is given in H.llonking,frHedgíng Reconsideredrtr ¿ournàr of îarm Economics, (Nov. lgõá)
and rrNew concepts concerning Futunes Mankets and Þnicesrrt
Ameríean Economic Review, Vol.52 (fggZ),

3l
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CHAPTER 2

THE RANDOM TüAJ,K MODEL

2.L Theory of the Random WaIk

The underlying economic foundatíons fon the noder of manket

behavi-oun known as the ::andom wark is that an rideal'r manket is
chanactenized by many highly inforrned panticÍpants who incorponate

into thein notion of the worth of the tnaded good arr nerevant

avaÍlable knowredge. To paraphnase Horbrook lfo:rking, the market

pnice is anticipate<l in that all existing infoz,mation gleaned fuom

the past and aIL that can be pence-íved about the futune is díscounted

in todayts pnÍce. r The pnice wírl thus only change in nesponse to
tnury new information. New Ínfonnatior¡ concer,¡ring the numenous

detenminants of fi¡tune supply and demand fo:r the ma¡rket good wÍll
enêrge nandomly a¡rd be instantarreously tnanslated into a new pnice.

Hence pnice changes wÍlr be :¡andom with nespect to ti¡ne.

Slrmbolically the model is expnessed as;

P + ut ( z.t)t-1Pt aaa.a

whene Pa ís the pnÍce of the tnaded good at time t and ua is a white

noise serÍes (i.e. the residuals ane independent of each other) with
zero mean. That is

E[ut] -0 (2.2)

and E[utut-s]=o s*o (2. g)

Anothen cnite:rion of the nandom walk is the senies of nesiduals fo:rm

a pnobability distnibution. This second, fa.n ress impontant

Holb:rook lionkíng, 'rNew rdeas and Methods for. pníce Researchrrl
Quarterly,Journal of Economícs, (May I92Z), pp. gg+-¡+1l.

t
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assention of the nandom wark is somewhat cont¡lovensiar; Gnangen and

Labys believe the nandom waJ-k ¡noder makes no assumption as to the

dístníbution of Ua.2

The nandom wark modeL of manket action can be ilrustnated by

a simple dice game. suppose todayrs pnice is 20 and tomonrowrs pnÍce

is determined by tossing two dice, one of which has the usual 1 to 6

on the faces and the othen with -1 to -6 as its altennative outcomes.

Tomomowts pnice is 20 prus the sum of the two dÍce outcomes, Thus

tomonnov¡ts pnÍce today has a pnobability distni-bution e.g.pnobabirity
(Pt*r = 17) = .083, pnobability (pa*l = 20) = .16. The distnibutíon
is a fi¡nction of the genenating system onry, ín this case the dice

:repnesent the many small independent Ínfruences on pnices. The

numben that.dete¡rnines tornorrowrs pnice is in no vray dependent upon

past nesu.Lts of the dice. rn therridear* manket, thene also exists
an independence of todayrs and tononnowrs prices. rt ís not possible
to conclude an3rthing about futr.r:ne pnice changes using onry past

price changes.

rn competitÍve rnankets thene is a buyen fon everSr serlen.rf one cor¡rd be sr¡ne that a pnice will rise, it irould havealneady nísen.3

The theonetÍcaI basis forr nandom walks, as a descniptÍon of
ideal markets is sound but what assurnptÍons about Ídea1 narkets need

be nelaxed when descnibÍng neal wonrd mankets? That is, is the

nandom wark the best descniption of pnice ehanges in an efficÍent
neal wonld ma¡ket such as the S.G.[f .F.E.?

that any manket neaots instanta¡¡eousry to new Ínformation is
obviously a dor¡btfi¡t truth. Finst the pnocess of infom¡atíon

2 I{alten c. Labys and c.rI.,J. Gnangen, specuratÍon HedgÌng andcannaditg price Forecasts, (Heath LexÍngton, Massachu"ätts,
1970), p.63.

Paul A. samuerson, rrpnoof that pnopenry AnticÍpated pr.ices
Fructuate Randonlyrrr rndusËriar l,ranagement Reyiew, 6 (1965),
p. 42.
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generation nay be slow on perhaps monopolized by one sectÍon of the

market. second, ínfonnatÍon once gene:rated may be inco:rponated

into a new pnice oven time as some sectÍons of the market wíIl pno,bably

be mo:re adept at analysing the new inforrnation. Cangill and Raussent

suggest although human and technologicar tímitations pnevent any

nanket reacting Ímrnediately to new inforrnation the delayed nesponse

may be onry a smarl pontion of the total neaction and should not

sr.¡bstantially alten the undenlying process. Famas notes that neaL

wonrd mankets ane not fnictionlessrG and ínforrnatÍon is not fneely

availabre to investons, who all agnee on its implications. Howeven,

he belÍeves mar.kets wi1l be r¡efficient* in that pnice nef]_ects alr
available Ínforrnation, if sufficient nr¡nbe¡rs of Ínvestons have neady

access to the available Ínforrnatíon.

An impontant deviation of conanodity mankets fnom the ideal
nankets Ís the possibirity of very higtr tr.ansactíon costs. The

independence assumption of the nandom wark is a by pnoduct of
unhampened eornpetitive tnading actions. Thus if the cost of ma¡ket

panticipation is pnohibitive, pattenns Ín the sqries of nesiduars,

{Ua} equation (f)¡ mêy emerge. The independence assumption of
equation (3) woul¿ no rongen be met. The majon components of
tna¡¡saction costs ane bnokenage, intenest changes and cost of
storage.

Most agnÍ.curtr¡nal conmoditi.es show seasonalÍty of supply

ich wouLd be transLated Ínto seasonali of s unless

lt thomas F. ca:rgílI and Gordon c. Raussen, ffrime and Fnequency
Domain Repnesentatíons of Futunes pnices as a stochastii
Pnocessrl' Jot¡'al of the Amerìcan statlsticai AssocÍatÍon,
(Manch, L972), Voluroe 62, No. 332, pp,2g-AI.

E. Fama, I'Efficient capitar Mankets - A Review of Theoneticar
and Enpinical llonk,ti JoutnaL of FÍnance, (1920), No. 25,
pp. 383-416.

NeglígÍ-ble transaction costs.

5
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are ¡títhheld firom manket duning the months of srrrfeit and added to

ma:rket in peniods of scar"city.T The cost of stonage, fon exampre

nefnigenation of appJ-es, mêy pnevent the above a:rbitnaging taking

place thus leaving the manket with a degnee of seasonarÍty of pnices.

sarn:eIsono and snapee argue that conmod.Íty futunes pnices

wirl fluctuate nandonry even if the panticuÌan commodíty ma:rket

contains some seasonality on tnend. The basis of thei:r belief Ís
as forlows. A:rbitnage wiLl ensune the equalÍty of futunes and

commodity prices at the date of rnatunation of the specific futu:re.

Thenefo:re at any tírne pnion to matu.natíon the futures pnÍce wirl
be set by competítive bídding to the expected revel of the spot

pnícero on the expíration date of the future. Thus todayrs futunes

pnice alneady contains in itsel,f atl that is kr¡own about the futune,

fon exanple, seasonality on inflation.

Samuelson, l{onking, CangÍlJ-, Raussen and Steve¡¡son have

pnovided theoretical justification fo:n belíevÍng effícient comurodity

futures nankets possess nandom pnice changes as sunmanized in the

na¡rdom wark model. This noder implÍes futunes pnice changes are

independent of past pníce changes and can be assigued a díst¡:ibution.

EquatÍon (z) ot the randorn warj< moder says, todayrs pnÍce is the best

estÍmate of tomonnowrs pnice.

2.2 ModÍfications of the Random tÍalk

one of the possibLe modifications of the stnict nandom walk

arlows a constant pencentage change in pníce over? ti¡ne. Thís moder,

7

I

Walter C. Labys and C.lù..I. Gnangen, op.cLt., p.g4.

Samuelson, op.cit., pp.43-49.

R.H. snape, trP:rice Relationships on the sydney lloor Futr¡res
Manket rtt Economiea, (May, 1969).

Corrnodity pnice

9

t0
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referred to as the nandorn walk with drlíft can be e:içnessed s¡mbolicalty

P =cP otr (2.r+)

Etsi

t t-

where Ua is a white noise se:ries with zeno mean, that is

E[Ut] = Q and E[UtUt+s] - O, s * 0 The stnict nandon wa].k

car¡ be considened a specÍal case of, o = I of this gener.al- nodel.

Theo¡-etical justification fon the nando¡n walk with dnifrE has

denived mainly fuom considenations about share mankets. RÍsk

aventing shane manket ínvestors wÍIJ. onty panticÍpate in the manket,

Íf thene exÍsts evidence, in past pnices, of a normaL neturrr on

capital invested. The New Yonk Stock Exehange has exhibited a

pnice i¡cnease of 6.8 pen cent per annum over a 34 year peníod.lr

The notion of expected netunns can be expnessed as,

E[n]

t+ut aa.aa

E[Pt*"] Pt (2.s)

whe:re E is the e:çectation openaton; r is neturn; Pt ís the pnice

at time t; Ptr" ir the pnice s peniods into the futr¡ne.r2 The

stnict nandom walk assumes Pa Ís bid to E[Pt+s] ensr:ring independence

of Pa ar¡d Pt*".

Famarsl3 concept of a na:rketts equÍlibnÍum elçected neturn

being gneaten than zer:o implies a degnee of dependence between Pa

and Pa_r, that is o, > 1(equation (+)1. In such arrfai:r Bamerr¡tr

manket Pa is set by competitive bídding at a point specifying a leveJ.

lt That is o = .068. L.Fishen and J.Louie, ttRates of Return on
Investments ín Cornmon Stock; The Year-by-Yea:n Record, 1926-
f965rrt Joutnal of BusÍness, VoI.XXXVII, (.Ian. 1964), p.315.

¡2 StnÍctly speaking Pa antl Pt*" *."t be log pnices if n is to
nepnesent netunns. -

l3 Fana, op.cit.r pp.384-388.

lfo roc.cit.
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of E[n] that justífÍes the use of funds in the market. Fama

contends the nanket is efficient in that all available infonmation

Ís discounted in Pa. Howeven, included in the discounted inforrnatíon

Ís the notion of a normal. ercpected retur.n.

A na:rket descnibed by the nandom walk with dnift nemains a

rrfain gamert in that a tnaden openating on available inforrnation

ca¡¡not exPect to neap gneaten rewand than the equilibnitrn expected

pnofit. Pon example, a ftchartistt'¡s cannot nationalry expect gneate:r

neturr¡s than a poricy of always buying-and-holding the secunity

duning the futr::re peniod in question.

The nandom waLk with dnift moder appears mone applicable to

the sha¡re ma¡rket than to cornmodit5r o¡r corrnodit5r futunes mar:kets,

whene Ínflationar5l incneases in pnices are dwanfed by supply and

dema¡¡d induced pnice changes.

The possi,bility of seasonar ftuctuations in the pnice of a

commodity was dÍscussed in the pneceding section. Tnansaction

costs such as stonage, insunance and bnokenage may prevent seasonality

of supply and demand being cornpretery tnadedrs out. A nodifÍcation

of the na¡¡dom walk to Ínclude seasonalitlr can be expnessed thus

Pt P._t+s(t)+ut (2.6)

where ut is a whÍte noise senies obeying equations (2) and (3)¡

S(t) is a seasonal fr¡nction with a mean equal to zeno.

samuerson has angued that pnoperly anticipated futunes pnices

will not contai.n any seasonality.lT Hoúreven, it Ís possible a

ls The narne rrchartistrt desoríbes a penson who uses graphs of
past pnices to pnedict futune pnices by extnapolation.

That is buying when pnices ane high and selling when they
are low.

Sarnrelson, op.cÍt., pp. 41-+9.

l6

l7
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futu¡ae ularket watched by only a few speculatons and whene thene

ís little nesea:rch could netain systernatic seasonality of pnices.

Cootnen postulates ¡nankets are descníbed by yet anothen

modifícation of the nandom walk, the nandom wark with nefrecting

bamiens.r8 ro some extent hís moder was foneshadowed by Tauasígts

wo:rk.le He angued supply and d.enand only noughly specified pnice

and pnÍces wandened aimlessly within a penumbna of uncentainty.

cootnerrs justification for the nandom wark with nefrecting

bamiens comes fnorn a berief that the ¡na:rket can be dívíded into
Itnaive investonstr and manket pnofessionals. Naive investons wilr
not necognÍze any divengence of pnicss from the Íntninsic wonth of

the tnaded good. The naive Ínveston is nesponsible fon aimless

pnice fluctuations. l{hen the pniee differs significantry fnom Íts
tnue Íntninsic value the pnofessional ínveston fínds it profitable

to connect this deviation. That ís, pnofessionals enect neflecting

banrÍe¡rs anound the int:rinsÍc value. Cootnen believes this nodel-

is an adequate explanation not only of negative cornelatíon between

pníce changes but arso the empinicarry obse:¡zed ttfat tairedrf lepto-

kuntic dÍstnibutÍons of pnice changes.

tlhethen pnice changes ín the S.G.I{.F.E. are descnibed by the

stnict random wark, the nandom walk with dnÍft, the nandom wark wÍth

seasonality' the nandom walk with neflecting barrÍers or some othe:r

model wiIL be determined Ín the following chaptens.

2.3 The Effect of Ma:rket Stnucture on Pnice Changes

Section one of thís chapten assented an ideal efficient market

wourd exhibit stochasticity with nespect to pnice change. Thís

l8 P.H. cootnen, tfstock Pnices: Random vensus systematic changesrrl
Industría7 Manageme¡¡t Reyiew, Vol.3, No.2, (Spning, l_962),
pp. 24-45 .

F.I{. TaussÍg, rrrs Manket PnÍce Deterrninate?tt ouartetrg Joutnal
of EconomÍcs, May 1921, pp.394-411.

t9



section considers arl possible deviations of market 
"aou"auou 

Ïu
penformance fnom the ideal state. In panticulan the effect of these

deviatÍons on pnice forrnation ane to be studied. rt is only aften

examination of the theonetical effects of efficient and inefficient
¡nanket stnucture on pnice changes that it will be possible to

interpnet the statÍstical nesults of the following chaptens.

Randomly fructr¡ating prÍces ane only consistent vrith napid

assímiration of manket news into a neÍ{ pnice. ThÍs occuns when

info¡rration concerning futune supply and demand is quickry and

accunatery analysed by nany competitive manket openators. rf
infonnation is only slowly pnocessed, then pnices wirr onry srowly

adjust. This form of ma¡rket ímpenfection wilr pnesent itserf,
statisticalry, as tnends in the pníce change data. rnaccunate

pnocessÍng of new infonmatíon courd be manifest as pnÍce oven

reaction. Fon example, pnices could neach thein new revels by a
series of damped oscillations, La¡son2o and Bninegan2r have shown

fr¡tunes pnice changes ane folr-owed by sharp neactions2zand rongen

tnends. unress a ma¡rket has physicarty efficient channels of

information pnomurgation, to many highry skilled manket panticípants,

a nandon walk model of pnice changes is impossible.

The nandom walk modsl of ma¡rket p:ricing has impontant

irnprications fon persons who craim to be abre to pnedict pnÍce

changes. Fon example, investment senvices and wool bnokens.

Fonecasters can be divided into two categonies; technical analysts

20 A:rnord B. Lanson, rrMeasurement of a Random pnocess in r\rtr¡nes
Pnices rlt Food Researcl¡ .fnstitute SÊudies, Vol.l, No.3, (Nov.,
1960) r pp.313-324.

c.s.A: Bninegan, trA statistical Analysis of speculative pnice
Behavionrlt Food Research rnstjtute studies, vót.rx, supplement(re70).

Reaction is a pnice charrge in the opposíte dinection to theinitial movement.

2l
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and ñrr¡damentarists.z3 Technieal analysts belíeve the openation

of supply and demand fon the tnaded good shows up as pattenns in

past pnices. In the extneme fonn technÍca]. theorísts maintain that

only pattenns of past pnices need be studied, since the effect of

everything else is neflected rron the tape.tt2+ Random walk theorists,

whire acknowledging that cerrtain pattenns nay anise expostr2s d.tty

that these patterns have any pnediction pnoperties.

Thus any na:rket which has the pnopent¡r of allowing technical

theonists to consistently make a pnofit is necessanÍry non ideal.

samuerson summa¡rizes the position of the nar¡dom wal-k model with

nespect to the itcha¡tistsfr. He insists :randornly fluctuating pnices

ínply,

...thene is no way of making an expected pnofit by
extnapolating past changes ín the ftrtu:res p:rice by
chart on any othen esotenic devices of magíc on
mathernatics- 26

Fundamentalists believe it possible to pnedÍct future pnice

changes not by extnapolatirrg past pníces, but by examining the

undenlying economic deterrninants of manket supply and demand. The

fundaroentalists seek ear:ly knowledge of the extennal factons

affecting pnice changes. Fundamentalists would p:rofit in a manket

whene Ínforrnation assessment is inaccurate on slow.

Gbangen and Mongenstern, pnoponents of the nandom walk, state,

Any tcapabler on well-infonmed expert is able to penforrn
bette¡r than the majonity of^pla¡¡ens in the manket rgamef

a¡rd so is wonth consultins."

2s Hanry V. Robents, rrstock Market fPattennsr and Financial Analysisrrr
Joutnal of Finance, Vol.l4, No.l, (Ma:rch, 1959), p.1.

24 Geonge E. Pinches, rrThe Random l{a1k Hypothesis and TechnÍcal
Ana-Iysisrrf .FinancìaI AnaTgsts Jou¡naf , (Manch-ApnÍl, 1970),
pp.104-110.

2s Pinches, ibid., pp.4-6.

26 Samuelson, op.cít., p.44.

27 c.w.J. Gnangen and o.Mongenstenn, predictabílitg of stock lfarkeËPrices, (Heath Lexington, Massachusetts, lgZO).
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This may be so in some mankets, but a rittl-e considenation leads

to the concrugÍon, such mankets do not folLow a nandom wark. The

abirity of a nesea:rch senvice to obtain infonmation in advance of

the nest of the mar^ket woul-d necessa¡rily lead to tnends in the pr.ice

senies. T¡rends would be the resuLt of pnices gnadualty adjusting

as information, gathened by the neseanch senvice, diffused through

the entine manket.

A nandc¡m walk manket cannot contain sections neceiving pnion

information. convensery, any ma:rket whe:re inforrnation neaches

sorne sections rnone quickry than othens, either: because of supenior

neseanch nesources on techniques, on because of some quink of rnanket

stnuctu¡le allowing ínfonmation monopolízation, must show a non-nandon

seníes of pnÍces. A nandom walk manket contains many independent

manket neseanchers with siniLan resounces and techniques.

The effect of tnansaction costs on pnice ehanges was discussed

when the nanclom wal.k with seasonarity model was posturated. Famnr2s

howeven, beLÍeves even lange transactÍon costs that ínhibit the flow

of t¡rar¡sactions, do not necessarily imply, when tnansactions do take

place, that the pnice wil-r not fulry reflect inforrnation. That ís,
pnice changes wilr :remain nandom. This opinion is obviousry

farracious in a situation whene thene exists seasonarity of suppry

on demand and range tnar¡saction costs. These lange tnansaction

costs are responsÍble fon non-nandom seasonalÍty of pnices. Thene

is arso a possibiJ-ity of altennative pnice cycres such as daily on

weekly cycles, nesulting fnom manket ímpenfectÍons.

what ane the effects of nanket structure and onganization on

the dístníbution of pnice ehanges? The mor.e 'tvor.atiretr a manket,

the mone likely Ít is to have a frfat tailedrr non-nonnaL distnibution.

2o Fama, op.cÍt,., p.388.



A volatile market has many quÍet tnading days intenspensed -ra:
days of very actÍve tnading and range pnice jumps. such a market

because of the changing natu¡e of transactions fnom day to day

wilr have fan mone anea under the tairs of its distnibution, than an

even even market whe:re activity is constant. An investon in a

¡rfat tairedtr manket wirl need a gneaten anount of capital to coven

all possible contingencies. This Ís especíaÌry pentinent in
futrrnes ma¡rkets whene mangins a:re requined to coven advense pnice

changes in an open cont¡ract.z9

The discussion has been genenal so fan, and could equally

well apply to conmodity stock or futunes rnankets. The next section

deals bnÍefry with manket stnuctune pecuÌian to futunes and the

possibility of fi-¡tu¡res markets devÍating fnom the Ídeal efficient
futunes manket as presented by sarnuersons' and lronking.3t

Gnay has shown empinícally that centain U.S. conunodíty futu¡es

exhibit I'charactenístÍc biastt.32 such a situation anÍses when a

lange Portion of transactions ínvolve little or no considenation of
the level of the tnansaction pnice. Thís is usually associated with
Itnoutine hedgingrt. pnovided thene are enough well inforrned
rrspeculatorsrr, noutine hedging does not arten the rurderryÍng pnocess

of nandorn fluctuations. Howeven, if thene is little conscious

for¡nation of expected futur-e p:rÍces, the futures pnice wirl no

longen neflect atl avaitable lcnowledge, thus destnoying one of the

assum¡ltÍons of the nandom walk model.

29 Futures Ttading and ValuLng of cr:easg Cllps, Sydney Gnea¡yllool Futures LÍmited, (1968).

Samuelson, op.cit., pp.4I-+9.

lÍonkíng, op.cit.r pp. 994-4II.

R.tl. Gnay, 'The chanactenistíc Bias Ín some Thin Futunes
Mankets rtt Food. Research Instjtute gtudjes, VoL.I (Nov.,
f960), pp.296-312.

s0
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Anothen possibre source of non-nandom price movements is
price squeezing befone the rnatr.¡natÍon of a future. pnice squeezing

anises, due to the cost of delivening on taking delivery of a fr¡tq¡es

contnact. These costs incrude purchase costs, tnanspont costs as

werr as the cost of acceptÍng delivery of a co¡rcnodity of dor¡btful

quality. rf pnion to matu:ration, a sr:bsta¡rtial pontion of one side

of alr open contnacts is contnorled. by one intenest, then they can

hord the other manket side to ransom. The gneaten the cost of
derÍvery the gneaten the possibre pníce squeeze in the last days of

a matr¡ning futune.

It is clea:¡ that r¡nrestnained conpetition belr^¡een many highly

skirled tnadens in a futu¡res ma¡ket wourd nesurt in nandom pnice

changes. Hovreven, it is afso clean thene nay exist many inefficíent
market stnuctunes causing non-nandom pnice changes.

2.4 The Random l,latk Theory and the SDot-Puture s Pnice ComÞIex

It has been angued in Section 2.1 that the pnice of an individual

frrtu:res contr:act car¡ be sínulated by a nandom wark model. rn any

futunes manket, thene is, howeven, nore than one pnice. rn the

s.G.l{.F.E., thene are t¡pÍcarly seven fi¡tures conhracts tnaded, thus

there ane at any one time seven futunes prrices. rn addition to

the futunes pnices" thene is aJ-so a going p:ríce fon woor, the spot

pnice. l{hat, thenefone, is the relationshíp between these pnÍces,

ar¡d can the nandom walk model be extended to cover the entÍne complex

of prices in the spot - fr¡tunes market?

rt is possible that, viewed in isoration, each pnice serries

genenated in the spot - futunes ma:rket foLrows a nandom walk, but

víewed as a whole, only one pníce senies forlows a :random waLk and

the othe¡r pr:ices are generiated fno¡n this doninant pnice senies.

Fon example, it could be supposed that all new infonnation conce:rning
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fr¡tune supply and demand factons is tnanslated into a new pnice in,

say, the 'JuIy futu:re and that all- othen futunes pnice changes ane

Iagged images of the ,July futune pnice changes.

the above example ís not, howeven, an accurate desc:riptÍon of

events in ar¡ efficient fr¡tu:nes manket. In such a na¡ketr ênV

pentínent new information affecting the expected futr¡¡re price of wool

would pnoduce sinultaneous pnice changes in the spot, and a1l futr¡¡res

pnices. rf some of the futunes pnices tended to rag othen futures

pnices in the adjustment of pnices to new ínforrnatíon, then speculatons

wourd be presented with a pnofÍtable situation. Any consistent lag

would be nemoved by specuLative intenvention. Thus, in an efficient
futunes manket, the randorn walk model is just as applicabre to the

whore rnanket with all the associated futunes pnices as it is to the

pnice of an individual fi¡tu¡res contnact.33

2.5 Pneviorrs Reseanch on the Randon llaÌk Model

Bachel-ier published the finst specific elçosÍtÍon of the

nandom walk h¡4pothesis.3¡ He tested hÍs theory against p:riees

genenated in the Fnench Govero¡ent bond u¡anket. Although it is

noll r?ecognÍzed that some of his assunptions wene invalidr3s his

wonk remains a path bneaking study, marking a begínníng in the

theory of stochastíc pnoeesses.

33

3[

The theonetical aspects of the adjustment of spot and futr:¡res
pníces to new inforrnation is discr¡ssed in gneaten detaiL in
Section 6.2.

Louis Bachelien, ¡rÎheory of Speculationrrr (1900). Tnanslated
and nepninted.in P.H. Cootnen, Tåe Random Charactet of Stock
Matket PtÍces, M.I.T. Press, Cambnidge Massachusetts (lg0l+).

P.H. Cootnen, The Random Chatactet of Stoek Matket Prlces,
Cambnídge Massachusetts, M.I.T. Pness (1964), p.4.

35
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During the r930rs, attention was focused on the inabirity of
so-caJ-led expents to pnedíct futr¡¡e shane pnice changes. cowrest

demonstnatíon of the inabitÍty of the najor:íty of financial
specialists to do no betten than manket avenages implicÍtly supponted

the randorn walk model.36

ÌIorking simulated stock pnices by genenating a seníes consisting

of cumulative sums of nandorn numbers, 3 7 Robents also penfox,rned such a

simulation.3s He (Robents) showed that all the classical índícatons

of the technÍcal analysts, fon exampre rthead and shouldensr3e couLd

be nepnoduced by a nandom genenaton.

Kendalrf s wonk was the fi¡¡st atternpt to analyse pnice

fructr¡ations using contemponan5r tftne senies techniques.¡0 The

ovenwhelming pnoportÍon of his nesurts supponted índependence of
pnice changes. He also conctuded the distnibution of pnice

changes was approxÍmatety nonmar. Kendalr had no pneconceived

theo:retÍcal- ideas concerr¡ing stock pnice fluctuations. Thus his

empinical nesurts supponting the nandom walk wene surpnisíng to hÍ¡n.

cowLest and Jonest study in rg3z appried. the theony of nr¡rs

to severar indices of stock pnices.tr The nesuLts did not suppont

36 A. cowles, t'can stock Ma:rket Fonecastens Fonecast?rr Economettlca,(1933), No.lr PP.3O9-324.

Holbnook working, rfA Rand.om Diffenence senies fon use in the
AnalysÍs of Time seníes,tt ,JoutnaL of the Anetican statjsÊicar
Assocjation, VoI.XXIX, No. 85, (Man. Ig34)r pp.lI-24.

Roberts, op.cit. ¡ pp.3-7,

A tenm used by technical theonÍsts to descnÍbe a senies of
pnices whene one peak is flar¡ked by two smallen peaks.

M.G. Kendall, ItTbe Analysis of EconomÍc Time-series - pant 1:
PnÍces r't JournaL of the Rogal gtatJstical SocÍeëy, Vol. 96,
Pant I, (rsSs¡, pp.11-25.

A. cowles and H. Jones, rrsome A posËeriori pnobabilítÍes in
Stock Market Action,tt Econometrjca, No. 5 (l9g7)¡ pp. 2gO-
294.

37

38
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the nandon walk. Wonkingrb2hoorev"n, pointed out the avenaging

process necessarSr to pnoduce an index automatÍcaJ.ly trans¡nÍtterl

to the index a degnee of aenial cor¡relation. Cowles laten nevised

theín nesults.ts His newonked anarysis supponted the :random walk

model. osbonne applied to pnice changes the theory of moleculan

movement, ví2. Bnowrlian motion.*+ Bnownian rnotion is a specific
example of nandom walk whene the distnibution of changes is nolnal.
cootnen posturated a modified nandom walk to exptain empinically

obsenved negative correlation and leptokuntosis.b6 He suggested

that a nandom walk with nefrecting barniers wouLd descnibe pnÍce

changes both theo¡reticatly and empinicarry, Alexanden{Gpioneened

the use of mechanÍcat tnading nutes, or firters, as a tool fon testÍng
independenee of pnice change. Mechanicar tnadÍng nur_es wene

intnoduced to corrnter the manket pnofessionaLrs claim that common

statistical techniques were unable to measune the complex dependencies

the chantíst sees ín past pnices. Alexande::rs ínÍtiar nesults,
showing pnofit accnui.ng to filten nules was interpneted as evidence

against the nandom wark model. However, Mandelbnot demonstnated

Arexandents computations incorponated bias which red to senÍous

ove¡rstatement of pnofitability.aT Alexandenrs newonked nesults

showed a dnastic :neduction in pnofit.

\2

lr3

f¡

Irs

ls6

Holt':nook lüonking, rfNote on the conrelation of Finst Diffenencesof Ave:rages in a Random chain rlt Ec',nomet¡ica, vol.2g llo.4 (oct.
1960), pp.916-918.

Alf¡ed cowles, rrA Revision of pnevious concl_usíons Reganding
Stock Pnice BehavÍonrf EconomeÊrlca, VoI.29, No.4 (Ocã. 196õ),
pp.909-915.

M.F.l,t. osbonn, trpeniodic structu:re ín the Bnownian Motion ofstock P:rícesrtt opetations Reseatch, vo1.r0 (May-Jrrrre, 1960),
pp.345-379.

P.H.cootnen, rrstoek pnices: Random versus systematic changes.,op.cit.

s.Alexander, ttPrices Movernents ín specurative Mankets; Trends or
Random tlalksrtr fndustzìar ttlanagerent RevÍew fr, No.2, 7-26 (May1196r).

B.MandeLbnot, rrThe va¡niatÍon of certaÍn speculative hicesrrl
JoutnaL of Business, Vol.36, pp.994-419.

47
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Fama in a seFies of anticles thonoughly examined the h5rpothesis

that Ehane ma¡ket pnice changes foll.ow a nand,om walk.f s rn his
extensíve a:rticle, he examined pnÍee fluctuation of thint-y stocks

listed on the New yonk exchange. Fama used th¡:ee techniques to
test the Índependence of pnice changes. These werei seniar

con¡reration, runs ana-lysis and Alexand.enrs filten technique. He

concluded the independence assunption of the :random walk seemed to be

an adequate descnÍptíon of neality. Howeven, unlike Bachelien,

Osborr¡e, Moone ar¡d Kendall, he did not ag?ee that the d.istni-bution of
p4Íce ehanges was Gaussian.

Mandelbrot and Fama both contended past neseanch had. neglected

centaÍn consÍstent departunes fnom nonmalitlr. Mandelbnot pnoposed

an arterr¡ative theoreticar distnibution best knovrn as sta.ble

Paretian 1.9

spectnal analysis as a technique fon testing a time senies fo:r

independence, has :recentry been appríed to commodity, shane and

fr¡tunes ma¡rkets. Gnangen, Mongenstern and Godfieyrs' Grangen and

Morgenstennsl pnoduced some evidence to suggest the existence of
long term cycres. Gnange:r and tabystS2Ínvestigation into many u.s.
corrnodíty futunes neveared some cyclical behaviop. Leutholdfs

concrusions neganding pnice cycles ín live cattle futu¡res wene

arnbiguous. s 3

l0

ì9

50
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E.Fama, trThe Behavion of stock Manket pnices rt' Jou¡:nar of Business,Vol.38, (tgOS) ¡ pp.3q-105.

The stabLe Paretian distnibution has 'rfat taírsrr relative to the
normal- distnÍbution.

M.D. Godfiey, C.lnl.F. Gnangen and O. Mongenstern, ilThe Randomïlalk Hypothesis of Stock Manket Behavionrrf Kgklos, Vol.l?, (1964),
pp. I-30.

c.w.J. Gnangen, and O.Mongenstenn, "spectnal Anarysis of New yo:nk
Stock Ma¡.ket Pnices ril Kgylos, Vol.16r- (tgOS), pp.t_22 and
Gnangen and Mongenste¡:r¡, op.cÍë.
Gt'angen and labys, (ISZO) , op.ciè., pp.69_95.
Ra¡rmond M.teuthold, rrRandom Í{ark and. pnÍce Tnends: The Live cattLeFutures Marketrtt Journar of Finance, vor.xxvrr, (sept.Lgr2),
pp.879-887.

52
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Stevenson and Bean ernployed se:ria1 cornelation analysis a¡¡d

filten technigues to examine pnices of iluly futures of co:rn and

soybeans.sb They concluded the nandom walk hypothesis did not

offen a satisfactony explanation of the movenent of speculative

pnÍce senies. Contrany evidence has been put forwand by Cangill

and Rausser.ss These nesearchens, using senial connelation and

spectnal technÍques on a tr¿mge of futunes, angued the r.andom wa.Ik

was the simplest viable model fon cormrodity futunes mankets.

Pnaetzrs wor.k is the latest in a senÍes of investigations

exploitíng the majonity of statistical techniques applicable to

tÍme senÍes.56 The techniques enployed by Pnaetz to investigate

pnice changes on the Sydney Stock Exchange were seniaL correlation,

nuns analysis, spectnal analysis and cross spectnal analysis. He

surrna:rized hís nesults thus:

...AustnalÍan shane prÍce changes form at best a
cnude finst appnoximation to a nandon walk, 57

He al.so suggested the empÍr.ical obser:ved non-normal distnibution

could be best descnibed by a rescaled t distnibution.so

Some of the mone necent investigations into various mankets

have pnoduced nesults cont¡rary to the ra¡rdom walk model of nanket

actíon. However, no viabLe alternatíve to the nandon walk has

emenged. The random walk nemains the most stnongly supponted

descniption of pnice changes in shane, commodity and futunes ma¡rkets.

5¡ Richa¡rd A.Stevenson and Robent M.Bea:r, rfCorunodíty Futunes: Tnends
on Randon tlal-ks?tt Joutnal of Eínance, Vo1.25, (Manch, 1970),
pp.65-81.

CangilJ- and Rausser, op.cít.
s6 P.D. Pnaetz, A StatjsËical .Studg of Fluctuations of AusttaTían

Share PtLces, (Univensity of Adelaíde: unpr:blished Ph.D. thesis,
July, l97I).

s7 rbi¿l, p.179.

55

sB rbi¿t, pp.42-5I.
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CHAPTER 3

DATA

3.1 Constnuction of Continuous Senies

A futune has a fínÍte Life resulting fnom a futunes contnact

necessanily having a derivery date. Thus there can be no tnading

in a pantículan futune after the specÍfíed deliveny data. The

life of a Sydney greasy wool futunes contnact is appnoximatety

eíghteen months. To obtain a se¡ries of futr¡res pnices over a

penÍod gneaten than eighteen months, it is necessany to join

together two on mone pnice senies.

The pnice senies genenated by joining togethen sevenal senies

of futr¡nes prices ane descnibed by theÍn average distance fnom

matunity. Fon example, a near futunes pnice senÍes consists of

pnices of the fr¡ture nearêst matunity. In Manch, the near fr¡tures

senies consísts of pníces of the Manch f,¡tune until its matunation

on the 23nd of Manch. Aften the e>çination of the March fi¡tune the

near futures pnices are taken fiom the pnice of the May futune.

The four nonth futur€ senÍes contaiæ pniees of the futürnrs appnoxÍ-

nately foun months fr,om matr¡:ratíon. In Manch, the fout nont)z senies

consÍsts of pnices of the tluly futune. SinÍlarly, the twelve wnth

and distant fi¡tunes senies a¡re made up of fi¡tr¡:res pnices appnoximately

a year a¡¡d those f-r¡rthenest fnon matunit¡r. Fon example, in Manch,

the new Manch ar¡d new iluly nake up the tutelve nonth and distant p:rice

series nespectively.

It Ls usual in fr¡tr¡res narkets fon the pnices of the mone

distant firtr¡nes to be at a discor¡rt o:r pnemium to the nea¡er months.

Table 3.I , a ¡natnix of futr¡res pníces fon the week beginning I9/g/73

fon aIL seven fi¡tr¡¡res contnacts, demonstnates cleanly the discorrrting

of pnices of the nore dístant ñ¡tunes yis-a-vjs the nearer futunes.
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TABLE 3.1

Daily Closing Pnices of All Conhracts
(Cents/KÍLo)

Sor¡rce: Genenal Repont of the Sydney Gneasy I{ooJ.

Ftrtunes Exchange, 29/3/73,

The pnice differentíal between adjacent futunes ís an obstacle

to the cneation of a contÍnuous homogeneous pnice serÍes. The

pníce changes within a fi¡tunes senies ane of a dÍfferent natr:ne to

the pnice ehanges between senies. Fon exanple, the near futures

senies for the week corunencing rg/g/79 (see Fígu:re 3.1) is ...s60,

565' 5751 560, 562r.... The pnice change 5G0 to 562 nepnesents

the change from the Manch future to the May futune and thus, Ís of

a diffenent natu¡re to any othen within fi¡tune pnice changes. rn

arl. pnice senies formed fnom more than one fr¡tune the p:rice change

between fi¡tr.¡:res has been dÍscarded. The exceptÍon to this n¡le is
the monthry pníce se¡ríes, to have discarded arr between futt¡nes

Month of
Delivery

Date

Manch 560 565 s7s 560 Deleted

May 5¡+8 555 565 572 562

iluly 530 52s 542 547 528

Cctobe:r 583 485 498 s16 50L

Decemben 452 454 467 483 473

![ew Manch 411 ll06 \20 4l+0 438

New May 385 393 400 422 419
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price changes would have nesulted in nemoval of five out of t¡velve

obsenvations pe¡t yea¡r.

Another pnoblem a:nising duning the constnuction of continuous

pnice senies was the occurreDce of non-tnading days such as public

holídays. Again, the pnice changes either side of the non-tnading

days (excluding weekends) have been Ígnoned.

3.2 Data Senies Used in the Study

The various senies are sr¡rmnanized in Tab1e 3. 2. Gneaten

detaíI concerníng the corlection a¡¡d fonmation of the data senies

is given below.

Monthlv Pnices

Four nonthly future p:lÍce senÍes wene taken fnom va.nious

issues of rhe Wool Recotd and ?extÍLe Wotltl. These were near,

fou¡ monÈhs, twelve Ílo,nths and djstant fi¡tunes pnices. The senies

wene fonmed by tabulating the closing pnice (in cents pen kÍIo) on

the finst day of the nonth. A senÍes of monthly phgsLcal pnices

¡{as '1so constnucted. The senies consisted of pnices on the finst

day of the month of avenage 64fs quality olean wool as listed ín

.¡Iustra¡f,ân Wæ7 Boatd; giteeklg Re¡rort. All fÍve monthly pnice

senies consisted of 153 obsenvations co\¡ering the peniod Juty 1960

to Manch 1970.

I{eeklv P:rices

Ivea¡, fout npnth, twelve montl¡ and dJstant weekly futr¡res pnice

senies were constnucted f'nom Fnidayts closíng pnices as listed Ín

WooI Record and Texttle Woil.d. The foun senies covening the peniod

6/L/67 to 7/4/72 contal.ned 271 obsenvatíons.

Daily Pnices

A senies of daily near futunas prÍces.vras sirnilarry constnucted
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TABIJE 3.2

Data Senies

I,305

fiom daily closing prices listed ín wooL Recotd and TextLLe Wotld.

The 1305 obsenvations covened the peniod 5/I/64 to 3L/I2/7I.

Foun senies of daily c1osíng buyen quotes !.rere constnucted

fuom pnices lÍsted in a weekly conmunication fnon the Sydney Gneasy

Wool Futunes Market. The daily neat, fout lrrc,nth, tweLve rr¡ntl¡ and

distant pníce senies covened the peniod +/L/72 to 3L/5/73.

Using ¡nate:rial supplied fno¡n G.H. Michell- and Sons Pty. Ltd. ,

we constnucted two senies of daily near futr¡res pníces. The first

Obsenvation
Intenva].

No. of
Series

Names of Senies Pe:riod of
ObservatÍon

)lo. of..
)bservations

Monthly 5 Ptrysical, Near,
¡* month, L2
month, Distant

L/7 /60-L/3lT3 153

lÍeekly

DaÍly

Daily

DaiIy

Seven Tímes
Pen Day

Tnansaction

4 Nea!, 4 month,
12 Montho
Distant

6/r/67-7/+/?2 27L

t Near s/r/64-31 /L2/77

l+ Nea:l , 4 month,
12 month,
Distant

4/L/72-3L/s/73 240

3 Open, Close
Volune

rL/L2/7L-
L6/7 /73

655

4 iluly, Oct.,
Man., New JuIy

rl5/72-3L/s/72 t61

I JuIy Lls/72-3r/5/72 I,l4l-

1l May Lls/72-22/s/72 363
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senies consisted of pnices necorrled at the opening of each tnading

day. The second senies of a list of pnices taken at the close of

each tnadíng day. These two senies called the daily open anci cJose

fi¡tr.¡¡nes pnices covened the penÍoí IL/L2/7L to L6/7/73 (655 obsenvations).

A volume senies consisting of the numben of tnansactÍons pen

day was supplied by the S.G.IÍ.F.E. fon the nea¡ future. Combination

of daily, open and close pníces and yolume per day allowed a companíson

of price and volurne changes.

Seven Times Pen Day Prices

ThÍs set of senies was constrt¡cted from information supplied

by the S.G.ll.F.E. Seven observations on price pen day wene neconded.

The times of the obsenvations (chosen somewhat a¡rbítnanily) wene

11 a.m. call, 12.00 Noon, 12.30 p.D., 3.00 p.m. call, 4.00 p.n.,

4.20 p.m. ar¡d 4.30 p.rn. call. Foun senies nesulted firom, and wene

named aften, 161 obsenvatÍons on the iluLg, oetobet, March and new

rulg futtres.

Tnansaction Pnices

1ïo senies consisting of the p:rice of all tnar¡sactions in the

iluly contnact duning May 1972 wene devised fnom inforrnation supplied

by S.G.Í{..F.E. The series srere called tbc aag and Julg ëtansactlon

pnice senies.

3.3 Ðata Tnansformation

The p:ríce senies have been tnansformed by takÍng loganíthms

to the base 10 ar¡d then finst diffenences. SyrnboJ-icatly' this

tnansfonnation Ís :repnesented by

yt log.Pt+t log.P.

where P- Ís pnice of the tnaded good at time t.t

( 3.r)
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Rationale for the tnar¡sfor,rnation is fon¡anded by Moone,r Fa*a2

and Gnange:r and Mongenstenn.3 The theo:retÍcal justificatíons for the

above transfonmation ane sw¡ma:nized below. Finst, the distnibutÍon

of pníces ís bor¡nded fiom below at zeno, but it has no uppen lirait,

while the 1og. tnansfonned distnibution Ís symmetnically ur¡bounded.

Thus the tnansformation may neduce skewness about the mean. Second,

a change ln log. pníces nepnesents the yíeld fnon holding the secunÍt5/.

To most manket panticipants the pencentage pnice change is al1 they

are intenested in, to thern the absolute pnice change is irnelevant

ar¡d fon small changesr 6.g. J.ess'than 15 pen cent, the J.og. pnice

change is very close to the pencentage change.

Mooners work demonstnated another reason fon the use of the J.og.

tnansfo¡'¡natíon. He showed the vaniabilÍty of sÍmple pníce changes,

fon a given stockn vras an íncneasíng firnction of the pnice level of

the stock. The 1og. transfo¡mation neutlralized thÍs pnice level

effect. t

Arnold Moone, rrA Statistical Analysis of Cormon-Stock PnÍcesrrl
unpublíshed Ph.D. díssentation, Gnaduate School of Business,
tlnivensity of Chicago (f902), pp.13-15.

2 E. Fana, nBehavion of Stock Manket Prices rtt JorJrrTaT of Busìness,
38, pp.45-46.

C.W.J. Gnangen and 0. Mongenstenn, PredÍctabtlttg of Stock
Market Pflces, D.C. Heath and Co. Lexington, Massachusetts,
(Lgzo), p.74.

Moo:¡'e, op.cít. ¡ pp.I3-I5; also the empinical nesults of
Sectíon 4.5 demonstrate the stabíIity of the tog. tnanefor,rned
senies.

1

3

¡
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CHAPTER 4

DISTRIBUTION OP FUTURES PRICE CHANGES

4.1 Pnearnble

The random walk model of p:rice changes makes two basic

assentions. First, pnice changes shourd be independent of one

anothen and second, pnice changes conforrn to some pnobabílity

distribution. The independence assumption is genenally considened.

the none impontant of the tv¡o assertions, and histonicarry, has

commanded gneaten attention f:rom econornetnícÍans. Neventheless,

investigation of the disùribution of pnice changes nemains a varid

academic pu:rsuit fon both theonetical and pnactical reasons, sone of

these reasons are presented below.

A knowledge of the distnibution of pnÍce changes agsists Ín

undenstanding the undenlying process genenating the pnice changes.¡

Fon example, fnequent lange scare pnice changes indicate that the

undenlying deterrninants of manket suppry and demand ane themgelves

subject to violent change. Evidence of the usefulness of p:rice change

dístníbutíons ís presented by Cootner, who t¡as utilizecl. distnibutionaL

facts to gain insight into market rnechanÍsms.2 His rnodeL of manket

segmentation Ís pantly based on the shape of his ernpinÍcal distríbutiong.

Fama3 and Pnaetz+ agnee that the distnibution of pnÍce changes

is herpfur to the erstwhile investon. rt ís the distnibution of

E.Fama, rrThe Behavior of Stock Manket prices rtt Joutnal of
Business, Vol.38, (tg0S), pp.g4-10S.

P.H. Cootner, rrStock Pnices: Random vs. Systematic Cha¡¡gêsrrt
Indnøtrial Managenent Revíew, Vo1.3 (1962), pp. 26-45,

E.Fama, rrMandeì-bnot ar¡d the Stab1e Panetian H5pothesisrtf
Journal of BusÍness, VoI.36, No.4, (Oct., 1963)r pp.420-429.

P.D. Pnaetz, Ä Statistica-l Studg of FluctuatÍons of Australlan
Sl¡a¡e PrÍces, unpublished Ph.D. thesís, Ade1aide, (JuIy, lg7l),
p. 66.

t

2

3

b
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pnice changes that deterrnines the nískiness of an investment. Thus

a manket wíth a distnibution fi¡nction repnesented Uy A(V), (Figune

a.l) is less likely to have lange pnice changes than a manket that has

distnibution function B(y) ' (Figu¡re U.f). Fama considens a r¡anket

wÍth a pnl.ce change distní"bution B(y) has impontant practicar

ûnprications fon the investon who attempts to n¡inimize his nísk of

a loss by placing *stop-losstte ordens. rn his opinion pnices ln the

market may change so napíèLy, as to renden a stop-loss orden

Ínopenable.

FinalJy, Fama6and MandelbrotT believe the shape of the pnice

change dístnibution is impontant to anyone wishing to ur¡derrtake

enpinícal wonk upon speculative mankets. Most statistical techniques

ane dependent upon centain assumptions about the nean a¡¡d vaniance of

the data unden considenation. In particulan, acceptance of

Mandelbnotts ÍnfÍnite varia¡rce hypothesisoínvalidates most statistícal

tools such ae correlatÍon, reg?ession and spectnal analysís.

t+.2 The Theorv of Norrnal PnÍce Chances

Bacheliens inltlatly and late¡? Oabonne rooutlined theonetícal

reasons fon belÍeving pnice changes in specurative mankets to be

næmally distri.buted.

5 A rrStop losstf stnatery ínvolves placing a seIL orden wÍth a
bnoken at a pnice detenníned by the maxinurn loss an índíviduaL
is pnepaned to take.

E. Fama, trThe Behavion of Stock Manket P:ríces rt, op.cÍt-., p.41.

Benoit Mandelbnot, rrVanÍation of Centain Speculative pnicesrrl
Joumal of Business, Vol. 36, No.4, (Oct., 1963)r pp.3gq-4l9.

I'oc.eLt.

Louis Bachelien, rrTheory of SpeculatÍonrf tnanslated and
nepninted in P.H. Cootnen, The Random Charactet of Stock
t¿tarket Pricesfi!.I.T.Pness, CambnÍdge, Massachusetts (tg0+).

M.Osborr¡e, rrPe:riodic Stnuctr::re in the Brownían Motíon of Stock
Pnicesrrt opetattons Research, 10, pp.345-3?9.

6
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FIGT'RE 4.I

ALTERNATIVE DISTRTBUTIONS OF PRTCE CHANGE

Pnice change (y)

TABLE 4.1

Values of the Mean, i {x rOb)

B(Y)

Intenval
Senies

DalTg Xeek.ly toa¿Irlg

?hgsÍcal Pníces 2s.92

Vea¡ futtr¡re I0. 68 -I3.71 26. 09

îout nonth
futnre

13.35 -10.52 23.16

I'rvcJ,ve nontll
futnre

L0.79 6.73 18.40

Distant fi¡ture 9.29 2.9+ 17.09



Let log.Pt-1

whene Pa nepnesents the pnice ín peniod t and simila:rly pa_, is the

pníce in peníod t-1. Then Íf {va} is nonnarly distni-buted it can

be represented by the pnobability functÍon

f(y)
"-(Y2 

/zo2)

Y¡ Iog.Pa aaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaa¡a

40.

(4,r)

(4.2)

whene 02 nepnesents the vaniance or {va}. The nationale behind the

nonrnal dlstnibution of pnice changes is a sirnpte appeal to the centnal

Iirnit theonem. The centnal límit theo¡rem states that the sun of many

índependent nandom vaniables (innespective of thein individuar

d:istnibutíon functions) is as3rmptotícally nonnaL. ¡ r

The Bachelien-0sborr¡e model assumes pnice changes between

transactions a:.e Índependent nandom vaniables. As long as the

nu¡iben of tnansactíons pen tinre peniod is range and appnoxinately

constant then the centrar limÍt theorem should hord ùnre. This is,
price change pen peniod, being the sr¡n of many índependent nandom

variabres and thus should be normarry dÍstributed. Moreoven the

vaniances of the distributíons should be proportional to the

diffenencing intenvar. That is, the vanÍance of weekly pníce changes

should be appnoxirnately five times the vaniance of daily pnice changesl2

The manket model incorponating norrnalíty of pníce changes is

íntuítively appealíng. Thene are many díffe:rent deterr¡ína¡¡ts of

pníce in any manket. A sn¡alI change in any of these numenous

vaniables will nesult in a flow of tnansactions. Fon exanrple, the

pnice of wool futures can be affected by changes in the weathen,

tl The distnibutíon of the sum of n nandom variables appnoaches
a no¡,mal distlrÍbution as the nunben n becones very large.

E. Fama, rrBehavion of Stock Ma:rket Pnices rtt op.ctt., p.41.t2
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tastes, pnoduction, incone, interest nates, exchange rates,

líquidity, etc.

Moonele and Kendallrf ane two investigators who have pnovided

empinical evidence supportíng no¡rnal distni.butior¡ of price changes

in stock ma¡rkets. Both ane studÍes on sha¡re pnices movements and

while thene exísted within thein results so¡r¡e evLdence of leptolarntosis

they concluded that tt¡ein empÍnical distributions wene Gaussian.

Given that wool futr¡nes pnice changes denived fnom rany varíed sources

and that some reseanchens had concluded that pnÍce changes fn sone

share rnankets wene nandcrn, it could be angued that thene were a ptLorL

neasons for believíng Sydney wool fr¡tr¡nes pnice changes would be

normally distri.buted.

l+.3 Empínical Distnibution of WooI f\¡tures Pnice Chanses

The vanious pníce senieE wene tnansfonned to tog. finst

diffenences fon distnÍ.butional analysis. The phílosophy behind such

a transfo¡mation was outlined in Section 3.3. In addition to twelve

senies of futures pnices, a monthly senies of physical prÍces was

studied.

Mea¡r

The variable under study was yt as given in equation (4.1)'

that is,
yt log.Pa - log.Pa-, (4.3)

The rnean of a senies {ya}, Í i" defined as

n
Iv*t=lv=* aaaaraaaaa (4.4)

whene n is the nudben of obsenvations in the senies {Va}. The

ls Arnold B. Moore, ilSome Chanactenistics of Changes Ln Cqr¡n¡on Stock
Pnicesrtt in P.H. Cootnen, op.clt., pp.139-161.

M.G. Kendall, rtThe Analysis of Economic Time Senies: Pant l.:
Pnices rtt Jonrnal of the Rogal Statlstical SocLetgr VoI. 96t
(1953), PP.ll-2s.

It
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enpÍricatry detennined varues fon the mean ane given in Table 4.1.

It would seem that the fi.rtunes frrnthernost fnom matunity have

means crosest to zeno. The nonthly senies stnetch aeross the

entine peniod of openation of the S,G.I{.F.E. and thrrs the f.nfenenoe

fnom Table 4.1 is that wool pnices and wool firtunes pnices have

nisen oven the peníod of openatíon of the sydney wool fr¡tunes

nanket.

Vaniance

The vanÍance of a senies {fa}rs2 is defined thus

s2= $r-g)2 /n
n
i (4. s)

t=l

whene n is the numben of obsenvatÍons and i is the mea¡¡ of the senies.

The vaniance Íteasunes the spnead of obsenvations about the mean,

The calcurated vaniances fon thÍnteen pnice se:ries ane given Ln

Table 4.2.

The vaníance of the pägsical pnÍce series is gneate:r than any

of the nanthrg futures pnices. This is ímpontant to any penson with

an optíon on eithen a wool manket o¡r wool ñ¡tunes rnanket tnansaction.

Fon example' íf a ma¡rket obsenven neckons that wool pnices wit]. níse

he has the choice of eÍthen buying woor on buying woor futt¡reE.

Gíven nisk ie cornrelated wÍth pnÍce vaniabítity it follows that a

fi¡tr¡¡res nanket tnansaction is less nísþ.

If pnice changes ane independent, the va¡riance of the

distrfbutions should be pnoportional to the diffenencing Ínte¡rt'al.rs

Hence, the vanÍance of the weekly senies should be appnoximately one

guarten the vania¡rce of the rnonthry pnice senies. The weekry

empínical vaniances lÍsted in Table h.2 a¡re indeed appnoxÍmately

E.Fama, rrThe Behavíor of Stock Manket pnices rn op.cLt , p.I2i
c.w..t. Gnangen and 0.Mongenste:rn, predÍctabllÍtg of stock Matket
P¡Jces, Lexington, Massachusetts (fg?O), p.l?l¡ also see section
4.2,

l5
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TABLE 4.2

EstÍmated VanÍances. s2

Interval
Senies

DaiTg lIeekl9 Montihlc

Pågsical PnÍces 53.1+

Vear futune 25. r L2,7 49.2

Four rpnth
futune

22.O 9.4 42,r

lttelve nlo.nth
futune

20. 3 6.3 26.9

)istant fr¡tune L8.2 7.5 24.7

one quarten the nonthly variances. Howeven, the vaníar¡ce of the

dairy senies certainty is not one fífth of the vaniance of the

weekly senies. The daíly se:ríes spans a peniod of very high

Itactivityrr.16 l{e believe the vaniance of pnice sþenges is ÍtseLf

a vaniable and thus the daily vaniance nelatíve to the weekLy on

nonthly vaníance will not símply be pnopontíonal to the diffenencing

intenvar. This is discussed in much greaten detaíl in sectíon 4.s.

An alternatíve h5pothesÍs that the anomalous daíJ.y varÍances are the

nesurt of dependencl.es wÍthin the series Ís not supported by the

evidence of Chapter 5.

The results of rable 4.2 agnee with the oft stated but littre
tested notion of price vaniability as a fr¡nction of the distance to

matunf.ty.

A peniod of high activity is accompanied by a high volume of
tnansaotions stenuning frron tnaders widely fluctuating
expectations.

l6



The consequence of incneasíng variance (as the futune approaches

maturíty) ís incneasing nisk of tnansaction as the time erapsing

between closing out a tnansactÍon and matunatíon becomes smallen.

rt is this incneasíng nisk that pnompts wool fr¡tunes bnokens to

suggest tha.'hedging should be undentaken in a fr¡ture that matures

a couple of nonths aften the hedgen has sord his wool, nathen than

in a fr-rture that expi:res at the sa¡ne tine he serls his wool.

Skewness

The second and thÍrd moments about the mean, u, and u,

u2 (". - 9)2/n

ft is a well known nule of thumb that neanness to
expination date Ínvolves g:reaten variabílity of
niskiness pen houn pen day olr per month than does
fanness. "

I a"* - î)3 /n
t=I L

nespectively ane defÍned as,

44.

(4.6)

(4.7,

(4.8)

n
i

t=1

and

A standandized measurce of skewnessr Ê3, c€tn be expnessed s5rmbolically

t3

Êg

u32

F
AS

If the distníbution is s¡rmmetnic ßg= O, Íf the dist¡Íbution is

skewed to the night Brt t O and íf the distnibutíon is skewed to

the ]-eft B¡ < 0.

Pea:rson has shown thnee standatrd deviation (3s) Iírnits fon ß3

are given by !9(6/n).18 lle decided to accept the disbributíons as

beingsyrmetnical Íf the observed values of ßs lie within the 3s li¡nÍts.

L7 P.A.sarm¡erson, rtA Pnoof that Pnopenlv Anticipated Futu:res pnices
fluctuate randonlyrrt Industtial Management Revlew, VoI.6 (fSOS¡,
P.44.
E.S.Pearrson, rrA E\r:rthen Development of Tests fon Nornalityrt,
Bio¡retrlka, Vol.IL (f930) r pp.2g9-249.

l8
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Table 4.3 contaíns obsenved values of the standa¡rdized measure of

ske¡rness.

TABLE 4.3

Values of the Star¡da¡dized Measure of Skewness ß3

Pågsical tr.8*

DlsÈant ftrture 00 04 1.8¡t

¡t Índicates signÍficance at the l3s level.

The rnajonÍty (9 out of 13) of the distnÍbutions were skewed.

These wene arl positively skewed, that ís, the body of obse¡.vations

lie to the left of the mean a,s shown diagnanunatÍcal.ty Ín Figure 4.2.

0f the four daily futunes prtice seníes only one is skewed. ft
would seem that shont run, e.g. daily distnibutions are less ske$red

than the longen run, e.g. monthly dístríbutíons. Skewed emplnícal

distributlons have been encountened by other neseanchens, Mandelbrotte

and Pnesszo ímplied theín dÍstnibutions wene occasionally skewed but

presented no actual evidence to suppont thein statements. haetz2l

t9 Mandelbnot, op.cit.

S.,f. Pness, ttA Compound Events Model fon Secu¡rity Pnicesrrl
ilouttnl ot Busíness, Vo1.40 (196?), pp.317-335.

Praetz, op.cit. r pp.29-30.

20

Interval
Series

DatIy Weeklg I,tonthIg

llear futune .ll+ r.76* r.4*

Pout nanth ftrture 25t{ 1.51* 3.1*

T'weLve np'nth fi¡tune .00 86¡þ L.9*

2t
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FIGURE I+.2

Diagranmatíc Repnesentation

of a Positivelv Skewed Díst¡ribution.

f(v)

demonstnated that over a quarten of hís dístributions wene skewed.,

but he ¡nade no ñ¡rtt¡e¡r comìent. Thene is no a ptiotl. ¡leason to
expect skewed distnibutions. penhaps the empÍnícal results denive

fiom viol.ation of the stationarÍty assrrmptions of equations (2.2)

and (2.3).22 Fo:r' e:<ample, one could easiry simulate a similar skewed

dlstnibution to Fig'ne r{.2, by pe'rnitting the mean of a sSnmetnicar

distníbutíon to incnease oven time.

KurtosÍs

The second a¡rd fourth moments about the mean, u, and uu

nespectively, are defined thus:

u2
n
T (y. - 9)2/n

vv

(4. s)aaaaaaaaaa

t=]'

22 the statlonanÍt¡r assumptíons ane that rnean {Va} = O and
vanÍance of {yr}is constarit. A shift in the mean coupled with
changing varÍañce could result in skewness.
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('+.r0)a¡¡d u4 I (y* - g)4 ln
t=l L

I¡et
(l+.rt)

Ê,r Ís a pnime nr¡mben and nep:resents a measure of kuntosis (o¡

peakedness). B¡+ €n be any positive ntÍnben, Êq= O for the normal

distri.bution. Pearson gives the 3 standa¡d devíatíons 1i¡nÍts fon

kuntosÍs of a nornal dist¡ributÍon as 3 É g( Z+/nl\.21 The empinically

obser,\red values of ßr+ are tabulated ín Table 4.4.

TABLE 4.4

Values of the Measune of Kr¡ntosis 'ß¡

t4
qß4

Intenna].

SenÍes

DaÍ79 Weeklg tdonthlg

PhgsLcal pnice 28.0*

Àlea¡ futune 6.0¡t 9.5* 8.5¡t

Fout nlc.nth fi¡tr¡re 6.4*
i

I

10. 6¡t L2.2*

Twelve month fr¡ture 4.9* I .04* 9.4*

Distant ñ¡ture 6.4* I 0L* 9. 2¡t

* means significant at the 3e límit.

AII Eeries were sÍgnificantty leptokr.¡ntíc, B,+ > Ar2b that ís, the

obsenved dÍstnibutÍons are scrnewhat mone peaked rerative to the

no¡mal dístnibution. Too many of the obsenvatÍons farl nean the

23 Pearson, op.cÍt.

ff A(y) of Figure 3.1 nep:resents the standandized normal
ôistributíon, then B(y) is leptokrrrtic.

2t
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TASLE 4.5

Conpanison of the Empinical Fnequencv Distnibution with the
Eroected No¡mal DístnÍbutíon fon &reeklu Futu¡res Pnice Chanees
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mean and in the extnemities of the distnibution. The nesults of
Tabre 4.3 are hand.ly unÍque ae leptokurtlc distnibutious of specu-
latl,ve pnice changes have been observed by cootnerr2scnangen and
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¿5 Cootnen, op.cLt.
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MongensterDr26 Mandelbnotr2T Fama2s and pnaetz.29

4.4 Norrnality of Empinical Distnibutions

The kurtosis results suggested the empinical distributl.ons wene

non-no¡mar. All- senies wene leptokr¡ntÍc wíth values of ß4 nanging

fuom 6 to 28. The next thnee sections contain the nesults of thnee

addítionat technÍques designed to test for depantune fuom nonnality.
The thnee techniques are: ex¡losition of frequency distnibutions,
nonmal probabÍlity g:raphs and chi squa:red goodness of fit test.

Distni-butions

A sÍmple way of analyeing the dístnibutÍon of pníce changes Ís
to constnuct fuequency distnibutions for indivídual se:ries. The

obsertred fnequencies are grouped ínto standard devÍatÍon (s) Íntenvals

and can thus be eompaned to the norlnal distríbution. Given the total
nu¡nben of obsenvatÍonsr the e4pected fnequencíes (fon eac¡ intenval)
of the nonnal- dishrÍbution can be conrputed and compa:red to the actual
obsen'r¡ed fnequencies .

Table 4.5 contains the obsenved fnequencies for fo':r weekly

fi¡tr¡nes pnice senies. Columns (l) to (a) contain the obsenved

fueguency and coÏ¡nn (5) the nesult of avenagÍne (f) to (a). Colu¡nn

(6) consÍsts of the expected norrnal fnequencies and finally, column

(7) is the nesult of sr¡btractÍng (s) fnom (o).

It ls appanent fnorn the nesults tabulated in colunn (Z) that the

obsenved distnibutions a¡e mone peaked in the centre and have rongen

tails than the Gaussian dÍstni.bution.e0 Figune 4.3 diagna¡unaticalry

26 Gnangen and Mongensteïn, Op. cit., p.lgr+.

27 Ma¡¡delbnot, op.clt.
2s Fama, rrBehavion of stock Manket pnÍces,, op.cít pp.47-61.
29 P¡raetz , op.cit., p.30.

e0 Thís nesult neinfonces the conclusíons dnawn fuon lerïtosis values.
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FIGURE 4.3

Díapa¡rnatic Compa¡r ison of Obsenved

and NorrnaL DistnÍbutíons

-a-b0 a

Sta¡¡dard devíation r¡nits

supenÍmposes the empinical and normal dístnibutíons. The broken

line repnesents the empinical distni.bution and the solid curve the
nonmal distnibution. There ane for:n poÍnts where the two dístnibutions
cross over' -a' -b, b and a. ÌIe estimated fnorn Tabre 4.5 that a

4 2.O a¡rd b ¡: 0.6.

Normal Probabili tv Plots.

This technique consists of gnaphÍng the nelatÍve cum¡lative

frequency (R.C.F.) of a partículan obsenvatÍon against the reLatÍve
curnulatíve fnequency of the r.r¡¡it no¡mal distnibution. If in fact the
empinicar distrÍbutíon was nonnally dístnibuted the lresulting plot
wouLd be a stnaÍght line passing thnough coondinates (0,0) and (trL).
Nornal pnobabilíty gnaphíng is a simple visual test of the Gaussian

hypothesís. The nor¡nar hlryothesis is nejected if the plot devíates

fnon a $5 degnee stnaight rine. Figunes r+.4, 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7 are

normal pnobabílity prots of daity log pnice changes in the near four
nonth, tweJ.ve ronth and djstant futunes senies.
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Departu:re fnom nonmality of the foun dai-ly senies is manifest

Ín the chanactenistic s shaped cu¡r\¡e. rn point of fact, arr thinteen
rog pnÍce senies lÍsted in Tabres 4.r, 4.2, r.3 and 4.4 wene typicarly
S shaped. The normal pnobabiJ-ity prots connobonated the evÍdence of
non-nornality of pnice change pnesented in pnevious sectíons.

Figune l+'g Ís a normar prot of 1og üransactíon pnÍce cha'ges

of the May frrtune. The kinks ín the plot high-light the discontÍnuous

natune of the 
'enies.3l The discontÍnuity Ís a natunar consequence

of pnices being negotLated in nultipres of r/ro of a cent pen kiro.
As ex¡lected, the essentialry discnete natune of fr:tunes pnice senies

ís mone appanent when the diffenencing intenval is smalr.32 The

evfdence of dÍscontinuity in dairy pnice changes is not as gneat as

that pnesented in tnansaction pnice changes. Gnangen and

Mongenstern3smake the valÍd poÍnt that the necessa:riry díscontÍnuous

nature of futunes pnÍce changes means that the empinical distnibutÍons
can neven be penfectly fitted by a conti.nuous theonetical dist¡rÍbu-
tion, such as the nonmal currrre.

chi SquareC Test fon No¡'rnaIíW

MLlg, teekly and mond¡tg ñrtures pnice seníes wene subjected

to a chi squaned goodness of fít test fon norrnalÍty. The resurts ane

preeented Ln Table l+.6. Tbe degnees of fneedom a¡re in panentheses.

l{ith one exception, the nulr h¡rpothesís of no'rnal pnice changes was

nejected at the I pen cent level.

3l Figunes 4.5 and 4.6 also show some evidence of discontinuity
about zeno pnice change.

?2
Jle díffenencing intern¡al in daily senÍes is snall,(24 houns).

Gnangen and Mongenstenn, op.cit., p.lg3.33
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The evÍdence of this sectÍon is in agneement with that pnesented

ín sections 4.3 ar¡d 4.4. Log. pníce changes in the sydney woor

fi¡tr¡res ma¡ket ane defínitely non-Gaussian. The empÍnical

dístnibutions are peaked in the centne and have fat taits (rigune 4.0).

TABIE 4.6

Chi Squaned Values , Degnees of Fneedom in Pa:rentheses

L,og finst
diffenence
pnice senies

Intenval

Daí79 WeekIg Iúonthlg

Phgsical 38.72?r.rt
(11)

IVea¡ future 5l.10tc*
(r8)

63.I4fs*
(]-e)

14. s2
(II)

Fout month ñrtr¡re 58.27¡l¡t
(17)

76.77ì\tr
(Ie)

39.73*fs
(11)

Twelve montlz future 7O.23tE*
(].e)

49. o4jltr
(re)

I

37. 93fs¡t
(II)

Distant futrrne 61.63*rt
(ls)

61. 50:trt
(ts)

** significant at the leo level.

The ¡results indicate that distnibutions of pniee changes in the

Sydney wool fi¡tunes nanket is similan to the sha¡re and cornrodíty

mankets descnibed by Fanar3[ pnaetzss and Mandelbnot.36

l+.5 Alternative Hy¡rotheses to E>olain the Empirical DÍotni.butíons

The evidence of pnecedíng sectíons37 deníes stnongly, the

hypothesis that pnÍce changes are distnibuted nonnally. The

39.75fcr'c
(11)

3lr

3õ

36

Fama, rfBehavion of Stock Market pnices rï op.cít.

Þaetz, op.cit.

Mandelbnot, op.cÍt.

Sectíons 4.3 and 4.4.37
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proceedÍng sectíons of this chapter are concerr¡ed r,t¡ith plausible

arternative explanations of the empinical distníbutions.

The Stable Paretian H:irpothesis

The stabre panetian hSlpothesis had its beginnings in the wonk

of Benoit Mandelbnot.ss Mandelbnot contended that past nesearch had

neglected centain negulanly obsert¡ed depantunes fnom no¡mality,

He was of the opinÍ.on that variances of empÍnical distnibutions

behaved as if they wene infinÍte and that the enpÍnÍcal dist:ributions

confosned best to a farnily of stable pa:retían cunves.

The roganithm of the chanacteristÍc function fon the stabre

Pa:r'etÍan family of distnÍ-butions is

J.og f(t) rog fe)ç(iút)dp(ü < u) ( 4.12)

íôt - rtttetr + iBG/ ltl)tan(an/2)f (4.1s)

whene a ís the panameten deter¡ninfng the anea beneath the tails of the

dÍstribution. rf a = 2 the distníbutÍon is normarr3e but if a < 2

then the distribution has fat taíls relative to the Gaussia¡r

distnibution. b o

Fama suggests pnice changes fnom tnansaction to tnansaction

have Ínfiníte variance. He points out that sumnatíon of variables

possessÍng Ínfinite vaniance pnoduces a limíting stable panetÍan

distnibution, i.e. 0 ( a < 2.41 Thus if pnice changes between

30

39

t0

Manderbnot, rrThe vaniation of centain speculative pnÍcesrrl
op-ctt.; Mandelbnot, rrNel Methods in statistical Economicsr,
,Ioutnal of po7ítical- Eco¡zomy (Oct. 1969).

The Gaussian dístnibutÍon is a híghly specified stable
Panetian curve.

Fama, rfMar¡delbnot and the Stable pa¡retian H3pothesisrlr op.cit.
Ipc. cÍt., p.425.tt
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tnansactions is a stabre Pa¡etian vaniabl,e then daily, weekly on

nonthly pnice changes rsirl be stable panetian with the same value

of a. The stable Paretiar¡ theonyrs ability to explain deviation

fnom no:rma.Lity wíthout nesontíng to anguments concenning Ínstability
in undenlying pararnetens (e.g. Írê€rl and/o:r vanÍance) is its greatest

attnibute.

haetz in his cniticism of Manderbnotts h¡pothesis, lists
three shont-comÍngs of the stabre pa:retÍan dístníbution. First,
the distnibution fi¡nctions are specÍfied ín only a few cases.

second, acceptance of the notion of infinite vanÍance invalidates

most statistical techniques a¡¡d finally the estimation methods used

to specify distnibution panametens are not satisf.ctory.tl
A method of testÍng fon infínite vaniance invoLves plotting

the sequentÍat sampre va:r,Íance estfunate sfn based on the finst N

obsenvations agaÍnst N, whene,

,'N
"í = I_ (v* - y)2 /N

t=l ' """"" (4'I4)

iya] i" a log. finst diffenence

Yt.

rf the undenrying process genenatins {ra} is trtrly stabre

Pa¡retian, such that {ya} has infinite va:r'iar¡ce, then the sequential

va¡riance sfr will divenge as N incneases, that Ls as: N+-, "þ-
Famars ar¡d Pnaetz{t have applied the above test to shane pnice data.

P:raetz congidened hís ernpÍnícar nesults did not support the stable

Panetian h5pothesis. Similanly Famats calculated vaniances showed

Iittle evidence of ll 5

)2 Pnaetz, op.cit,., p. 35.

Fama, rrBehavion of Stock Manket p:rices rn op.cit , pp.65-66.

haetz, op.cLt., p.35.

stnictly speaking, Fama did not considen hís nesurts to be a denialof infinite va:rÍa¡rce.

Ir3

Irì

t5
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A sequentiat varíance functÍor, 
"rt 

was detez,rníned fo:r the

extended (21088 obsenvations) daiJy neal. fi¡tune pnice senies.f6

Eaeh íncnement ín N was 36 obsenvations giving SB va.Lues of sfr.

The plot of sfr agaínst N is pnesented ín Figure 4.9.

sequential variance of wool ñ¡tures pnÍces show rittle, if any,

evidence of divengence. The evidence of fÍgune 4.9 coupled with

Pnaetzts cniticisms of the stable PanetÍan hypothesis led us to neject

that theory as an efficacíous explanatíon of Sydney wool futures pníce

changes.

Stabilíty of the DistnÍbutions

Any statement concerning the stationanity of a time senies

tuaÌ impfies the rnean (l¡) ar¡d the vania.." o' are independent of

tine t. To test fon stabÍlity ove:r tùne of nean and vaniance the

tlvelve futunes pnice se:ríes were somewhat arbitranity d.Ívided into

n subsenies of equal length. Fon the monthly senles n = 12, that

is, the monthTg series of I44 obsenvations were spJ-it into twelve,

yea:r.Iy senies. thís negated any seasonal effects. For both the

weeklg and dailg senies n = 30.

Stability of means was studied using one way analysis of

vanÍance, i.e. an F statístíc descnÍbed by the mathematical def.Í.nltion

F
k(n-l) . sss

(k-r),k(n-l) (k-t) . ssE (4.rs)aaaoaaaaaa

where: k = no. of sub-series
D = no. of observations pen sub-senies

SSB = sums of squanes between the sr¡b-senies
SSE = total sums of squares

and F is distributed with k - ]. and k(n - 1) degnees of fueedorr.rT

Unfontunately this was the only pnice ser:ies of sufficient
length to penfonn sequential vaniance analysis.
A fu1len account of this technique is given by Rogen L.Bunfond,
Statjstics. A Computer Apptoacå, Merri[ Publishing Co.,
Co}.¡mbus, Ohio (rgog ) , pp.25Z-65.

T6

47
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The nesults of one way analysis of vaniance on log. finst
diffe¡rences of fr¡tures pnices ane given in Table 4.7. The null

h¡4pothesis of stability of mear¡s was not nejecterl fon any of the

twelve senies at eÍthen the I on 5 pen cent level. Pnaetzt8and

scheff6re suggest that non-nonnali.ty is not a senious problen fon

infenences concerning staJ:rility of means.

These nesults do not Lend suppont to explanations of non-

nonnalitlr of pnice ehanges ínvolving the h¡4pothesÍs of shifting

means. One way analysis of vaniance tests wer.e also penformed on

ondinarryr pnice data (as opposed to 1og. first diffenence). The

nesults of F tests on untransfonned data nevealed gnoss instabitÍty

of means. This nesult woul-d indicate the 1og. first diffenence

t:ransfo¡matÍon (equatíon 3.1) impants stabítity of means to time

senies of speculative pnices.

Stability of vaniance was checked usÍng Bartlettfs test of

homogeneity of vania¡rces. Scheffe v¡anns that inferences on

vaniances are sensitive to departunes from nonnality. However,

GantsÍders wonk demonstnates Bartlettrs statistic is only marginally

Effected by non-normality.s0 AJ.so Pnaetzrs adjustments to alrow

fon non-nonnality did not appreciabry affect his concrusions about

shane price vaniances.

Ba¡rtlettrs statistic is computed thus

n( k-r) [ros"{$ef I -'[rog.sf 1

I + (3(n-r)-l(n/k-r)- r/n(k-l)
X

2
(n-l) (+.16)

l9

r.o Pnaetz, op.ct t,., p. 38.

H. Scheffé, The ånalgsis of Varianceo New yonk, (IgSg),
lfiley, Chapten 10,

Peten S.Gantsidê, "A Study of Methods fon Ccrnpa:ring Sevenal
Vaniancesrrr .Tournal of tlze Âme¡ican Statlstjcal AssoetatLon,
(.Iune , L972r, VoI.67, No.338, pp.342-31+6.

50
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TABLE 4.7

Values of F(StabLe Mean) and y2(stabt. Variance)
Deg¡ees of Fneedom ín Pa:rentheses

X
2

91.7f.*
(7)

. indicates signifl.cance at 5 pet cenÈ ler¡el.

** índicates sígníficance at 7 per cent Level.

g

Intenval Senies F

iVea¡ futune .98
(rt,teo)

rg. g6*
(Ir)

Fout nanth 1,03
( tt,r2o)

27,95**
(11)

f"¡telve ronth t.12
(1I,r2o)

52.69*tr
(rr)

ÐisùanÈ 1.r8*
( 1l,r2o)

t1g. t¡gCcrt

(u)

¡lear 0. 3r+

(ts,rso)
120. g*rt

(7,

Fout month 0. 36
(tt+,tso)

195.2å'.t
(7)

0.80
(r4,150)

L60. Sàl*
(?)

Dlstant 0 .76
( t+,tso)

160. g*rt
(?)

IVe'a¡ 0.46
( 9,t2o)

Fout rp.ntlt 0. 53
( 9,r2o)

ll!. $tl*
(7)

Tttelve month 1.47
( g,lzo)

45.4rl?l
(7)

DistanË 0. 80
( I,120)

116. l2**
(7)
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whene n no. of sub-senies

no. in each sub-senies

vaníance of the íth st¡b-senies

k

^2
J-

the statistic has an approxÍmate ¡12 distnibution with (n-1) degnees

of f¡eedom. The neeults of the detennination of Bantlettrs

statistic fon twelve senies a::e tabulated in 4.7.

An hlpothesis of changing vaniances is suggested by the ::esul-ts.

Such a nesult is not inconsistent with co¡rurìon beliefs about fi¡tures

mankets. It is widely ackr¡owledged that activity in a pantículan

futr¡re changes fuom tÍme to time. It is for this neason that a

p:rice quote about a panticular futr:ne on the sydney exchange is

usually qualified by statements about the natune of tnading; fon

exarnple, quiet, sJ-orár, steady, active etc.

Stochastic Vaniance as an E><planation of Non-Normal Ernpínical

Distní.butions

The pnevious seetion demonsbrated the distr.ibutÍon of frrtunes

príce changes dÍd not possess constant va:riance. Pnaetzsl and

Gnangers2have pnovided plausible accounts of changing vaniance.

Pnaetz aecepts that the va:niance ís itself a function, but does not

nelate the fi¡nction to any specific economic vaniables. 0n the

othen har¡d Gnangen believes the var.iance Ís a dinect fi:r¡ction of the

nr¡mben of transactions r¡nde:rtaken. Fon instance, Gnangen belíeves

the vaníance of daÍ1y pnice changes is pnopontional to the dayrs

turr¡oven. Pnaetz æ'gr..-s the vaniance of daily pnice changes is the

nesult of the intenactÍon of many economic vaniables, such as erqected

5t Pnaetz, op.cit., pp. 33-52.

Gnarrgen and Mongenstenn, op.cit., p.180, and Grange:r and Orn,
ttlnfinite Va:riancerr andrtResearch St::ategy in Time Se:ries Anaì.ysisrrr
iloutnal of the Alrlre,tìcan Statístícaf AssoeÍatilon, VoI.67,
No. 338, (.Iune , 1972) r pp. 277-219 .

52
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supply and dernand fon woor and its sr¡bstÍtutes, exchange nates,

intenest nates, etc. He does r¡ot think these variabres can be

¡related to vanÍar¡ce in a simple way and thus at best the va:riance of

daÍly price changes can be assígned a distribution functÍon. We witl
finst considen Gnangents approach to stochastic vanÍance.

¡+.6 Grangenrs Tnansfo¡'rnation

The hSpothesis, centnal to this tnansfonmation is that

individual tnansaction pnices forrow a sirnpre nandom walk.

Yj,t = 1o8. (P, 
,t) - tog'(Pj-r,t) (4.t7)

whene P. is the pnice of the ith tnansaction on day t.s3 rf thelrt
nandom wark moder hords {"j rr} Ís a white noise senies with zero mean

and vaniance, 02. DaÍly, reekly on monthly pníce changes a¡e cneated

by the summation of yj,t or.o the peniod t.5¡ Thus, according to
Gnangen, dairy pnice changes wiLl be nornnarly distníbuted with the

vaniar¡ce pnopontÍonal to Na the number of transactíons pen day. rn

other wonds, it {ua} is not a consta¡¡t senies, daiJ-y pníce changes

will be cornposed of a mixtr¡¡re of nonmal distnibutions. The pnice

change on day t may be oçnessed as

*t
t
v

I i't
N

=J
j--

(4. t8)

as thene are N tnansactions on day t

of = N.o2 (4.re)

whene o] is the daily vaniance and o2 is the transaction vanÍance.t

69 t can represent any tírne peniod oven which pnÍces ane quoted
e.g. day, week, month.

ThÍs is expnessed in equatíon (4.I8).5lr
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The pnobabilíty fr¡nction of daily pnice changes is therefone dependent

on the numben of tnansactions

t -(x2/zN¿2¡ (4.20)r(xf ñt) (znn*oz¡L e aaa..aaaaa

Thus if we allow for the stochastic natune of Na, the distnibution of

daily pnice changes is given by the joint pnobability function

I

Nå

using the tnar¡sformation forrnula

f(z)

f(x,N) (2fNo2)ä e-(*2/znoz> . f(N) (4.2r)

whene f(N) is the function descnibing the distnibution of the numben

of tnansactíons pen day Na. The distnibution firnction of daity

pnice changes is found by integnating

f,r{*, u) d NF(x) (+.zz)

Gnangenrs tnansformation (equation 4.29) involves díviding the

daily pnice change by the square noot of the nr¡nben of tnansactions

on that day. The tnansfor¡nation can be e:çnessed s¡zurborÍcalry as

( 4.20)
x
t

N'

dx
E (r+. z+)

( 4.25)ftz(x)l I dx/dz I

and sr¡bstituting equatíon (4.25) Ín (4.2f)

I
f(z,N) (znxoz¡h e-(zzn/zwo\.r(N).Nt (4.26)
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,-(t2l2ot) . r(*)

l, (z) . f(N)

(+,zz)

(r+.28)

(4.2e)¡.rhene ú (z) = u* e-(22/zoz)

* (z) is independent of N, thus a distni-butíon functíon of z can be

obtained by integnating oven the range of N.

r(z) fr * <"1 . r(N) dN ( 4. oo)

* (z) /l rtwtau (4.3r)

ú (z) (4. gz)

The tnansfon¡ z shourd thus be norrnarly dÍstnibuted as gÍven in
equation (+.20¡.

An empinÍcal test of Grangenrs transfor¡n was penfo'rned using

dairy pnice when tnading stants in the monning (open pnice) and the

pnice when trradíng finÍshes at the end of tnading (crose prÍce) and

the daily vorume of tnansactions.ss rf in fact Gnangenrs Ídeas

about the natune of pnice changes are cornect then the vaniable of
eguation (4.23), that is, rog. open pnice - 1og. crose pnice divided
by the squane noot of daily volume shourd be nor.malry distnÍbuted.

Some inadequacies of the tnar¡sform we¡re foneseen before the

nesults of the empinícal tests wer:e available. consíden the

t¡ansfonm as descnibed in equatÍ.on (4.23).

The sounce and nethod of pnepanation of these thnee seníesÍs desc¡ríbed in Section 9.2.-
55
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,t \/Nt (+. gs)

If Nt = 0r that is thene waE no tnading on day t in the nean ftrtunet

then z is r¡ndefíned. This pnoblem was overcome by nenoving all

observations whe¡re Nt= 0. However, there still remained the ¡related

pnoblern of anornalous values of z, on obsenvations whene Na was veny

small. It was the possibíIÍty of veny large values of zit when Na

was srnalJ. that pnonpted us to pnepare a slightly tnansformed senÍes.

This senies consisted of all- obse:rvatÍons containing gneater than

twenty-five tnansactions pen day.

Anothen pnedictable inadequacy of Gnange:rts tnansform was

its ir¡abÍIity to take account of turr¡oven in othen futr¡nes. PnÍce

changes ín one futune are necessanily:related to pnice changes in

othen futunes.sG The situation could a:rise where the dayts tnadlng

on the Sydney na¡rket was pnedominantly ín one panticulan futune.

Tnading in the othe:r frrtr.res would be minÍmal, just sufficient fon

pnices to adjust nelatÍve to the dominatÍng futune. Thus the

vaniance of pnice ctranges ín the lightly tnaded futr¡nes would not be

related to its tunnoven but to the turnove¡r of the domina¡rt futr¡re.

Unfontu¡¡ately, thene Ís no easy way of nelatíng pnice changes ín one

partÍcu1an futune to sone weighted a\¡erage of tur¡roven in aL1 fr¡tures.

However, in the end it was pnactical nathe:r than theonetíoal

consÍdenatÍons that stopped us attemptÍng to modÍfy Gnangenrs tna¡¡s-

form. Data on the daÍly turr¡oven of aIL individual futunes was not

available.

Two senles using Gnangenfs tnansform welle constructed, the

first containing aJ.t daily obsenvations whene at least one contract

was tnaded. The second, included only observations whene turr¡oven

was Featen than 25,

,1

56 See Section 6.3,

Both wene divlded into thnee
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TABLE 4.8

Chi Squared Values fon Gnanger'f s Transfo¡'rned

Senies: Degnees of Fneedom in Panentheses

*¡l Significant at It level.

equal -sr¡b-se:ríes and fitted to ll¡e r¡onnal distnibutÍon.

The nesults of a ohi squared goodness of fít to the no¡mal

distniÞutíon fon the tvro sets of sub-senÍes ane pnesented in

Table 4.8.

the nesults of Tabte 4.8 do not suppont Gnangenrs thesís

that a serÍes car¡ be netunned to norrnality by díviding the pnice

change by the squane root of the numben of tnansactions.

Yet a¡¡othen test of the efficacy of Gnangenrs tnansforrn

involved plotting the variance of daily pnice change agaínst

avenage daity tustover. The vaniaDce was establÍshed for 50

observations and a cornesponding value fon tu¡rnover was determined

try avenagJ.ng oven the same 50 obsenvations. EquatÍon (4.19)

nequines the fi¡¡¡etion to be a stnaight line passing thnough zero.

The slope of the fru¡ction should be equal to o2, the vaniance of

the pnice change between transactions. The result of graphing

Sr¡b-Senies ) I Tnansaction
pen dayNo.

)25 Tnansactions
pen day

I ; 106.48ff*
: (rzl

59.12f¡¡t
(17)

2 Z9.sgit*
(17)

49. 25¡ttc
(rs )

3 lS0. gotst
(1?)

13.61
(rs)
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vaniance against average turnoven is displayed ín Figure 4.I0.

Even the most genenous interpretatÍon of Figune 4.r0 could not

descni-be Ít as a stnaight line passing thnough the onigin.

The empinical evídence of Table $.8 and FÍgune r.r.0 would seem

to deny the varidity of Gnangenfs theory of pnice change. However,

even if the ernpinical evidence had demonstnated a neturn to norrnality

of the tnansforÍned va¡niable Gbangerts theory has rûníted areas of

validfty. rt could never, fon exampre, be applicable to ovennight

pnice ehanges, whictr, because the nanket is closed, ane not

accompanied by a flow of trar¡sactions. The evidence of the follovring

section wirl demonstnate that, atthough diffenences Ín the daÍly

turr¡oven explains to some extent the shifting vaníance of the

enpinÍcar disbributions, there exist othen impontant influences on

varÍan¡ces.

The ffnal test of Gnangents tlrar¡sfonm consÍsted of nankÍng

the daÍIg o¡ren minus cTose pnice senies by Íncneasing dalJg tutnover.

The senies wÉls then split into II sub-senies (each Ìríth appnoxímately

50 observatíons). A chi squased goodness of fit test to the nor,rnal

dÍsüribution was penformed on each sub-series. Two contnor groups

of eleven sr¡b-senies were pnepaned fon conpanison against the volume

nar¡ked sr¡b-series. The fírst contnol consisted of cneatÍng eleven

sub-senies by nandom sampring. The second contror $roup of eleven

sub-senÍes Ìras pnepaned by simply dividÍng the oniginal time senl.es

into ereven segments, that is, the obsenvations were nanked chnono-

Logically. Tab1e 4.9 lÍsts the chi squaned values fon the thnee

sets of sr¡b-senies.

Gnangenrs contentíon is that the empinical dÍstníbution ls

made up of a míxttme of nonnal distni"butíons of díffening vaníances

depending on the nr¡¡nber of tnansactions pen tÍme intenrral. Thus,

if we nestníct the va¡rfation Ín daÍly volume, as we have done in
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F¡GURE 4.10

PLOT OF VARIANCE

DAtLy (LOG. OPEN PRTCE - LOG. CLOSE pRtCE )

AGAINST AVERAGE TURNOVER FOR THE NEAR FUTURE
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TABÍ.,8 4.9

Chi Squaned Values for' Dailq Loe.open

MÍnus hrice Sr¡b-Se:rÍes.

significant at It level

eignificant at 5t level

the set of volune nar¡ked sub-eenies, the sr¡b-senies shourd appnoach

nornnalÍty. I{e wourd e:çect that the nandomry selected sr¡b-series

¡rould have grreaten chÍ squared values than the tnansaetíon nanked

sr¡b-se?l.es. The nesrrtts pnesented Ín Table 4.9 support the pnedíctlon

*

**

Sub-Senies Randomly
Selected
0bsenvations

Nr¡nber
VoIume
Ra¡¡ked
0bsenvationg

Tlme
Ranked
Obsenvations

I 26. S:ldt ço ç,** 26.4¡t*

2 18.6* 24.lrt* 23.4¡l*

3 ll+. 5 14.3 34.2*¡t

4 70,2** 35.1** 10.6

5 21t.3{l¡+ 26.7** 6.1

6 2I.l*{t 43. gù* 6.0

7 33.2** 13.6 13.1

I L2.8 15.6 ts. 5

9 14.2 16.8 tl.9

l0 16. 6¡t 14.9 I0.1

II I8 2¡l 6.9 7.O
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based on Gnangents theor"¡r of pnice changes. of the ereven nandomly

selected sr¡b-seníes eíght wene non-nosnaÌ at the 5 pen cent

slgnificance lever, while only five of the volume :ranked sub-seníes

t{êltê non-normal. centainly, some of the movements Ín the vaniance

ca¡¡ be attnibuted to changes in the daÍIy tulnoven.

The chi squaned values for the time nanked obser¡¡ations a¡re

much lo¡.rer than those fon the other two sets of sr¡b-seníes. only

th¡ree of the tin¡e ondered sub-senies displayed non-nonnalÍty. Thís

nesurt convinced us that Pnaetzfs appnoach to stochastic

vania¡¡ce was superion to the one offened by Gnangen. pnaetz

believes the distnilution of pnice change is norrnal, but with vaníar¡ce

changing oven time. Thus, if vaniance changes srowry a¡¡d the peniod

oven whích the observations are colrected is nade small, the

dÍstnÍbutíon shoutd appnoximate nonnality. Each sr¡b-senies of the

tíme nar¡ked set nepnesented appnoximateJ.y a ten week peniod.sz The

chi squared ¡resurts of rabte ¿1.9 índicated that the vaniance was

eonstant orren the ten week peniod in eÍght of tbe eleven sub-senies.

t+.7 Praetzf s Rescaled t- Dist¡ributÍon

Pnaetzss angues that the dÍstnÍbution of sha¡re pnice changes ís

GaussÍa¡¡ conèitÍonal on a fixed value of the vaniance 02. That Ls,

the nonnal probabirít1r densíty function, as used by oxbornerse

f(y) # "-(y2/zoz¡ aaaaa ( r+.34)

now becornes conditional- on a fÍxed varue of the va¡riance o2, the

condÍtional density functLon can be elçnessed as

57

5A

rt was Ímpossíbre to ¡reduce this ten week peniod and netaÍn
enough obsenvations to penfonm a meaníngfiúl bhi qquaned test.
P¡raetz , op.cLt. r pp. L+2-52.

Osbou¡e, op.cit.59
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(r+. es)aaa.a

A manginal dist¡ribution fi¡nction Ís obtained by integnation

r(y) /l rtvlo'l e{*z) . ao2 (l+.36)

wÍtho<d2<-

g(o2) is the pnobabirÍty densiez fi¡nction fon the vanÍance. pnaetz

suggests the probabilíty densíty functÍon of the vaniance is best

nepresented by

e3z) = o3m(m-rrm o-2(m+r)"-(m-r) o2¡62 / r(m) (t. gz)

f{hen g(o2) is srrbstituted into equation (4.38) and F(y) is pnoduced by

integnation

F(y) = EL+y2¡o!2n-2)r-(m+%). r(m) . Een-2)nlk: oo ... (4.ss)

F(y) ts a t, distribution (with 2m = n degnees of fneedør) scaled by a

facton En/(n-2)J4.

Praetz used an eclectic app:roach to deterrníne the partÍculan

fo¡'¡n of g(wz, given ín eguation (+.96). The function g(o2) repnesents

a pnion distríbution fo¡r an unknown panameten o2. Goodness of fÍt
was Pnaetzfs majon cnítenÍon fæ serecting the pantÍcutan pnÍon

dÍstníbution g(o2).

rt is theoreticaLly possi.bre that othen pníon dístríbutions
exist to descnibè ú2, but it would seem unlíkery that they
would pnovide a betten fit to the dab studied.so -

The dLstnlbutÍon fi¡r¡ction g(o2) nepnesents the ractÍvit5rr on

ttenerg¡tt of the manket. g(.gz) is a mathematicar pnesentation of the

long necognized phenomenon of changing nanket voratility. That is,

60 Pnaetz, op.cíë,., p.47.
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TABIE 4.}O

chí uared Values of Rescaled Dist:ribution

Values of n in parentheses

Pnice Senies

Interval

DaLlg WeekIg MontIzJg

L2
(g

2

R¡tune 39.2**
(3)

22.L
(3)

3.2
(4)

nonth Futune 36.7**
(3)

17.3
(s)

L7.2
(3)

ve rlo,nth Futr¡:ne 20.1
(3)

15.r
(3)

r0.2
(3)

Futune l_9.7
(3)

10.8
(3)

16.2
(s)

** signÍficant at It level

pnice changes are more vÍorent in some peniods than in othens. AD

example of the acceptance of the phenomenon of changing varia¡¡ce is
given ln the genenal nepont of the S.G.l{.p.E. on L6/Z/7g.

the market closed on Ebid
volr¡ne and pnices... .this
on Tuesday and !{ednesday with
a¡¡d the manket appeans poised
sales next week.õr

Ilords like upsunge, actÍvity and rurr.2are descníptions of poínts on

the x a:<is of gþz). The genenal nepont offers some exprar¡atíon of
the detez'rninar¡ts of glozl such as cunnency exchange c¡rises a¡¡d events

of the wool auctÍon sales. The evidence of Table I.9 suggests turry¡oven

6l S.G.lI.F.E., rrlleekly Reportrn , 16/2/?g.

othen adjectives fnequerrtly used to descnÍbe manket enæryane, slolr guiet, steady, bnisk, actíve, etc.

62
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is one of the majon infruences on g(o2), but ürene exist nany othens,

such as the abovenentioned currency fructuatíons and changíng

oçectatíons of f-'tr¡ne physicar woor pnices. The pnobJ.em of neratíng
the narry deter¡nining vaniables to g(o2) appears to be Íntnactable.

Results of Fitt DÍstnibutÍons to Rescaled Distnibution

The empinicar distnibutions wene sr:bjected to a chÍ squared

goodness of fit test. The expected fnequencÍes wene de¡ríved fuom the
probabÍlities of the nescaled tn dÍstnibutÍon, whene n is the degnees

of f,needom, as specified by equation (+.Ag). n was va¡ried fnon 3 to
I to pnoduce a farnÍly of t' dístnibutÍons. The par"ticulan distribu-
tion chosen to nepnesent the empinÍcal distnibution was selected on

the basis of mininizatÍon of the chÍ squared value.

rt is crean fnom Tabre 4.r0 that the nescar.ed t. dístnibutÍon
pnovided a verr¡ good descniption of the empi:nical distributions.
Eleven of the thirteen empinÍcal distnÍbutiors did not dùffer
signífícantry (at I pen cent level) fnorn a tn dÍstnibution. The fits
to the daìJ.g senies wene not as good as the fits to the r¿eekrg and

ronthrg senies. A pneponde:rance of zeno pnice changes oven the shont

period gave nise to lr¡npy empinical daÍly distníbutíons and consequent

poon fits to the t' distnibution. The lumpy shont peniod distnÍbutions
ane the nesr¡lt of manket inentÍa, that is, pnices tend to be sticþ in
the shont'u¡¡.63 Numenous zerþ pnice changes wene the rnajon

contnibutions to the signifÍcant chi squaned value fon the near dailg
fi¡tr¡nes pnÍce senÍes. The poon fit of the twel.ve nanth futune was

the nesult of excessive skevrness in the price senÍes.6$ Despite the

two anomalous senies we belÍeved the nescared t' dÍstnibution ís a

63 The necessarily discnete natu¡re of pnice changes ín the shont:run also contributed-to the poor dairy pnÍce ãhange fit. Thisis dÍscussed in detail in Seãtion 4.4. -

See Table 4.3.6l
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justifiabJ.e descniptÍon, on both theo:retical and pnactical gnounds,

of pnÍce changes in the S.G.I{.F.E.

l+.8 Conclusion

the nesults of <¡un investígation have shown pnice changes ín the

S.G.IÍ.F.E. to be similar to most documented studÍes of pnice changes

in share ar¡d futunes mankets, in that oun enpirnical pnice changes

wene highly non-normal. Oun empínical r.'esults suggested that pnice

changes ín the S.G.I{.F,E. were stationany with nespect to the nea¡r

but had shifting vaniance. The fluctuating vaniance was so¡newhat

explaÍned by movements in dafty turnoven. lle belíeve the faih¡¡re

of Gnangerrs tnar¡sforrn to descnibe the empinical dístlli.butions stemned

fton its inability to incorponate any othen determínants of variance

othen than dairy turnover. Ife believe that many othen economic

va¡r'iables influence vaniance. In panticulan we think tunnoven Ín

othen futunes is a majo:r infruence. The pnice change senÍes wene

best slmulated by a :rescaled t' dÍstnibutíon which nesuLted fnom the

assumption that pnice changes are nonnal distnibuted wlth a stochastic

varÍance.

llhat is the nerevance of assurning pnice changes on the s.G.w,r.E.

ane descrÍbed by a t' dÍstníbutíon? Finst, compared to the norrnal

distribution the t. dÍstníbution has fan gneaten area unden the tails,
thr.¡s the chance of a ver"5r lange pnice change is much highen in a

¡reecaled t , rnarket. Second, if we accept the nescaJ.ed t,, distrÍÞution

as a valÍd descniption of pnice change, Ít also Íreans we aceept that

the vaniance is fÍnite. This is conû?ar1¡ to the Ínfínite variance,

implÍed ín Ma¡rdelbnotts stable Panetían theony which invalÍdates a

host of statistical tools. Hence the use of statÍsticat techniques,

such as negnession and spectnal anatysis ane penfectly cornpatÍble

wlth the rescaled to distrri.bution phltosophy.
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A knowredge of the dÍstnibution of pnice changes Ín any manket

has obvíous conaequences fon potentiar investons. rt is onry fnom a

knowledge of the exact distníbution, such as the rescaled t'
dÍstnibution, that the nisk of a panticuran investment can be

evaluated. The nesurts of section 4.3 suggest that the nisk
accompanying a tnansactíon Ín the s.G.w.r.E. íncneases as the fr¡tune

neans natunÍty. This seetion also demonstnated that pnice changes

ln the physical woor. nanket shored gneaten vanÍabir.íty than pnice

changes of any of the futunes senies. rn othen wonds, thene is
greaten risk attached to a physicat manket tnansactÍon than a

fr¡tunes nanket tnar¡saction.
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CHAPTER 5

INDEPENDENCE OF PRICE CHANGES

5.1 Pneamble

The nandom walk model, as descnibed in chapten 2, mákes two

basic assertions. The fÍnst ís that a dÍstþlbutio'n ca¡r be assígned

to pr.ice changes¡ The second and fan more finportant assentíon of

the nandon walk is that pnÍce changes ane índependent of one anothen.

rn this ehapter we aïe concern¡ed with determining how closely pnice

changes in the Sydney Gneasy llool Fut¡¡:res Exchange (S.G.W.F.E.) folloru

the second assentíon of the nar¡dom walk ¡nodel.

The nandonr walk model can be expnessed s¡mbolicalty as

tt ( 5.1)Þ -Þ-t 't-l aaaaaaaaaa

where Pa is the pníce in penÍod t. The índependence cnitenl.on of the

nandom walk demands that the seríes of ¡residuals ua be lndependent of

one ar¡other. that ís

E[UtUt-s]=0, slo ( s.z¡

If equation (S.2) holds true, ít irnplies past pnices contaín no

information about fi¡tr¡ne pnices. rn other words, it is impossibte

to utiLize past pnÍces to pnedict the next ¡nove of pnices. Thls

car¡ be oçnessed mathematically after the fashion of Fanar as

Pr,(Pt = efPr_r, ta-r....) = pr(pt = p) ( 5.9)

where Pn nepnesents pnobabífity and pa pnice Ín peniod t.
tte have used a nange of statistícal and mechanícal technÍques

to test fon a¡¡d measure any dependencies ín the series of residuals

E.Fanra, ItEfficient capitar Markets - A RevÍew of Theoz'etícal and
Empinícal Workrtr ilountal of Fl.nance, 25 (Ig?O)r pp.ggg-t+I6.

¡
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üt. Each technique enabled r¡a to gain some insight into the unden-

Iying proeesa generating pnlce changes in the S.G.I{'F.E. The need

fon mone than one test of, independencé is admit'alty elçn'essed by

Leuthold,

...conclusions dnawn by any Ínvestigator who uses
only one basic appnoach must be looked at with
suspicion.2

tle have enrployed autocorrelation analysÍs, runs analysis, spectnal

analyeis, seasonpllty Índíces a¡¡d mecha¡¡ical filtens in the search

fon dependencies lt \.

5.2 Autoconnelation [\¡nction

The va¡riable tested was the log. fi¡rst díffenence of pnice

changes y¡r where

Yt = log.Pa-Iog.Pr-t

The estimate of the autocovaria¡rce fr¡nction is

aaaaaaaaaa

a a a a a a to a a

aaaaaaaoaa

aaaaaaaaaa

( 5.$)

(s.s)

( 5.6)

(5.7)

( 5.8)

cr(s) ;ii!lr"t- e)(y**s- y)

ar¡d y Ís the mean of {yt}

The estÍmate of the autoco¡rnelation fr¡nction ls

nr(e) c (c)/c (o)v- v

whene g 0, r, ... ä

Llnden the :rar¡dom walk nodel

E[Rr(s)l 0

it has been shorn by Kendall and Stua¡t3 that,
2

3

Ra¡rmond M.Leuthold, ItRandom tlalk and Pnice Trends: The Llve Cattle
zulr¡nes Manket rt' Jour:t:r.I af Flnance, VoI.)OffII, (SePt,L972r,
pp.879-889.

M.Kendall and A.S.Stuant, f:he Advanced thætg of Sèat.tetlc8r Vel'3,
Gþiffin, London, (1966).
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(s.e)Vaniance n"(s)
an

Confídence intenvals fo¡r estímates of the correlation coefficients

wene calcuLated from the Van.Rr(g), equation (S.g), pnevfous

researchens have for¡r¡d the autocorneLation firnction to be a somewhat

Ínadequate techníque fon testÍng fon dependencies in eco,nomic

senies.b Lanson suggested that extrerne values associated with the

observed leptokuntic distni-butions combÍne to p:roduce odd ernpinical

correlation coefficients.s on the other hand, pnaetz berier¡es the

correration firnctior¡ is appricabre to non-no¡'mal data so long as

the saurple ís lange. 6

Pnevious Research

One of the assunptions of the nandom wark ís that pnices

neact ínstantly to new infonmation.T obviously in :real wonld

rnankets, there must exist sone deray between Ínfonnation a¡rnívar

and its incorponation Ín a new price. rn an efficíent nanket, the

delayed response should only be a smalr pontion of total neaction.

Nevertheless pnioe changes i.n a near worrd manket will be a moving

avenage of the pnice change whích would have occurted if the narket

had been rrpenfectr!. I¡arson demonstnated that the estimation of the

panametens of the moving average pnice adjustment process Ln co¡r¡ ñ¡tr.¡neE

futures f¡rom the senial comelatÍon function wae¡ extnemely dífficult.s

Annold B. Lanson, rrMeasurement of a Ra¡rdom pnocess Ln Futr¡nes
PnÍces rtt Food, and Resea¡cl¡ Instjtute Studles, VoI.I, No.3, (Nov.
1960)r pp.222-225¡ and rhomas F. cangÍtl ar¡d Gordon c.Rausser,rrTime and Fnequency Domain Repnesentatíon of putunes pnl.ces ae a
stochastic Process rtt Joutnal of the Ametícan statlstLcal
Association, Manch L972, VoI.67, No.337, pp.25-26.

Lanson, op.clt., p.223.

P.D.Pnaetz, A stat'jstjcar studg of Fructaatjons ot Austtarjan
,91¡a¡e Ptíees, Unpublished Ph.D. thesÍs, Adelaide, (Juty, lg?l),
P.53.
See Chapten 2 fon more detail.
LaDSon, op.cit., p.223.

T

t

6

7

0
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FIGI'RE 5.I

DÍasnaù¡atic Repnegentation of TnansactÍon Pníce Changes

Positive

initíal posítive pnice change

c)
h0

rú

c.)

o
C).r{
f.tp.

?fãGber of transactions

tial negative pnice change

NegatÍve

He considered that the interpnetation of hís empinically obtained

autocornelation fi¡nction was next to impossible. sevenal of the

coefficients wene signifícant but no clean pnice pattern enenged.

stevenson ar¡d Beane and cangírl and Raussenroused the seniaL

comeLation technique on vanious u.S. conmoùlty fi¡tunes mankets.

Like Larson they found the intenpr.etation of signiffcant departunes

fnom the índependence h¡pothesís well nigh impossibre. Kendarlrr

9 Richald A. Steveneqn and Robe¡rt M. Bear, rrCommodity Fr:tunes:
Iþends or Random llalksr,t ,Joutnal of Finance, VoI. 25, (March,
f970)r pp.65-81.

Cangill and Rar¡ssen, op.cÍt. r pp.23-gO.

M.G. Kend?llr 'rThe Analysis of Economic Time se:ries, part 1.
Pricesrrf J€urnal of the Rogal SÈatlstJcaT SocÍetg, Senies A,
No. tL6, (tsSs¡¡ pp.IL-2S.

l0

lt
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and cootnenr2 have pubríshed nesurts showíng small negatÍve auto-
cornelatÍon amongst thein sha¡pe price data.

Empinícal Results of ion Analvsis

the values of the autoconnelatíon fi¡nction fon the ffust ten
lags is gÍven in Table s.l-. The senial correratÍon value at lag one

for the ilurg ttansaction pnÍce senies is positive a¡¡d signÍficant.
This tends to rend suppont to the ltorking, La¡rson contention that
pnice adjustments forlow a moving average mechanÍsm.ls The .rutg

fransactlon seníest autoconnelation function is diminishingry positive
fon lags r to 6 and then becomes negative fon rags 7 to r0. A

typical pnice change sequence would consÍst of dampened pnice movement

Ín one dÍnection for the fÍnst seven tnar¡sactions. Aften that there
would be some neactíon agaÍnst the ínitíaI pnice change as pnÍces

changed dÍnection. A sirnpre iLlustnation of pnice changes at the
revel of tnansactions is pnesented in Figune 5.r. The tnansactÍon
pnÍce change mechanism ís not cleanly defÍned fon the Mag transaetlon
senles. There is, however, a nearry significant positive auto-

correlation varue at lag r, which could be Íntenpneted as evídence

for a moving avenage nodel of pnice adJustment.

The finst rag autocorrelation varues fon the se,,en tines/èIag

serÍes ane pnedomÍnantly negative (thnee negatÍve and one zeno value).
These senies are made up of pnices neconded seven tÍmes duning a

trading day. tu The nesrrlts fon the seyen tímes/dag senies should

be analysed ín the light of the nesults fon the TnansactÍon serÍes.

t2

le

P.H. cootnen, trstock pnices: Random vs. systematÍc changêsrrtIndust¡ial Managernent RevÍew.- Vol.3¡ No.2, (Sp¡ring, 1962i,
pp. 24-25.

It I* wonkÍngrs theory of anticipatony pnices that ted Lansonto forcnulate a moving average mo¿ãt or poi"" adjustrnent; ianson,op.cìt., p.222.

The pnices are necor:ded at seven a¡rbitnaríly chosen tÍmes wÍthÍnthe tnading day. Refen to section 3.2 fon-mone detail on thecor¡structíon of Eeven tÍnes/dag senies.

It
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TABI,E 5.1

Values of Senial Connelatíon Coefficients

at len Lass fon Sixteen Pnice Senies.

ilalg

Mag

JuIg

Dag

March

Neet
JuIy

9 IVea¡

Fout
Montlt

Tltelve
Ilonth

DI

g Itlea¡

Four
Monèh

Ttrelve
Month

Dís

thl9 IVear

Four
Monttt

Tr*elve
Month

Lagslntenva.I. Seníes

1 2 3 4 5 6 7. I 9 IO

¡t
.20

.10

.08
*

.29

.05

.0

.L2

.06

.03

.r0

.04

.03

-.01

-,07

.05

.r5

.03

-.o7

0.0

.09

-.02

-.10

.08

.0r

-.06

.10

0.0

0.0

-.06

-.r0

.03

0.0

-.06

.0?

0.0

.04

- .08

.09

- .09

-.08

.03

-.06

-.06

-.L2

.04

-.01

-.o2

-.10

-.13

.04

.t0

.07

.09

.L2

.04

.04

-.01

,04

.07

.02

.01

0.0

-.02

.05

.02

-. 03

-.04

-.09

.01

.09

.03

.09

*
-.20

-.10

-.05

-.11

.03

-.01

-.04

-.10

-.L2

,02

-.02

.03

-.10

0.0

.03

-.01

04

0l+

-.13

.02

.10

.14

-.07

0.0

.03

.05

.09

.12

-.03

-.11

.0t

-.04

-.02

-.02

.01

.09

.08

0.0

.05

.l_1

.10.lo -.03 -.ro -.rä .r1 -.06 0.0 o.o 0.0

.08 -,05 -.06 -.09

.I0 -.09 -.07 .09
t

.01 .2+ .30 .05

.09 -.04 0.0

.0s -.03 0,0

.08 .05 .o7

-.01 .o7 .09

.05 .Il .04

L2 .29 .09 .03 .15 .04

.12 .I2

.L2 .0902

08

04

.07

.08

.27
*

.23

908

06

.05 I

2L04

. 0g 0.0 .11 .10

.05 .01 .t4 .06

¡tc indicates sígnificanee at the S? level.
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rt is feasíbre that the time erapsíng betrveen each seyen tínes/dag

series nepnesents seven or so individual tnansactions. rf this is
the case then thene wor¡ld exj.st negative co¡melation between adjacent

observatÍons Ín the seven tlmes/dag senies. t{e believe that the

intenval between seven tÍnes/dag obsenvatiors ie.too long to negÍsten

the trend aspect of Figr¡re 5.1. Howeven, the neactionary erement

of Figune 5.1 is tnansferred to the seyen tlmes/dag senÍes and, Ís
subsequentry negistened Ín the autocorrelation functíon of thoee

geries.

Thene was velv tittre infornation availabre fuom the seniar

corneration fr¡nctions of the daJry and ¡yeekry senÍes. of the g0

varues onry thnee r{ene signifícant. Neither positive non negative

yalues do¡ninated the senial correlation fr¡nctions.

The autoconneratfon fr¡nction of the for¡¡r rnonthry seníes

contaÍned six significar¡t varues. Foun of these sÍx values

ogcwned at lag thnee. The sÍgnÍfÍcant values at lag thnee may

foneshadov¡ the exÍstence of a quantenly pnlce cycle.ls

Sr¡u¡a¡ry of Autoconnelation Results

SenÍal comelation anal.ysis nevealed some deviatÍons fion the

pune nandom walk ¡nodel ín the very short nur¡. The tnansaction pníce

data analysis pnoduced evidence of positive autocomelatíon fon the

fi¡rst seven pnice changes. ThÍs is in complete agreement with the

llonking-Lansonl6 suggestion that pnice changes can be descnfbed by

a moving avenage model. tÍe agnee with f{orking and La¡rson and believe

that it would be a naive econo¡nist that e:çected to find comprete

independence of pnice changes at the tnansaction lever. Human and

ls The existence of pnice cycres wirl be ínvestigated using
spectral analysis ín Section S.4.

16 See Footnote lO.
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machine limitations necessanÍly díctate that new infozmation is

incorponated into a new pnice over a penÍod of time, this neans that

price changes ane autocornel.ated. The nesults of senial comelatÍon

analysis led us to believe that a typical pnice response to new

informatíon Ínvolves pnice ehanges in the one dinection fon

appnoxÍmately seven tnansactions followed by a:reaction against the

initial pnice movement.

The neactíonary aspect of pnÍee adjustment has been observed

in other speculative markets.lT Negative correlation between pnf.ce

changes in the S.G.I,Í.F.E. was obser¡tred in both the longen lags of the

Tna¡¡saction senies and the finst lag of the seven tínes/dag series.

The dailg and ¡rreeklg senies pníce changes wene nar¡dom' as fan as

the empÍnica1 autoconnelation firnction was concerred. 'the nont'hlg

senies contained some confr¡sing dependencies. The impontance of the

monthly sÍgnificant values was deterrnined by fi¡nthen investfgatf.on

with altennatíve statistícal techniques. r I

Autocorrelation analysÍs of the tnansactíon data demonstnated

that it is theoneticalty possible fon an astute tnaden to pnofít by

the short rr.¡n devÍations fnom the nandon walk. Figune 5.I shows

that if a tnaden could consistently buy (o:r sell) at tnansactíon

one and seII (on buy) at ùransaction seven t¡e would be nervanded

with a potential pnofit. Howeven, it may be that transaction costs

wor¡Id be langen than the potential prnofit. It would also be

difficult fo:r a tnaden seeking the pnofít to be had fnon shont tez'rn

pnice tnends to necognize the beginníng and end of suoh trends.

With tnar¡sactions occunrf.ng napidJ.y in the S.G.W.F.E. it would be

t7 Lanson, op.cÍt., Pp.225-230; Claude S. Bninegar, trA

Statistical Analysis of Speculative Price Behavionrrr
Food Researcl¡ Insùitute Studies, Supplernent to Vo1.IX, (1970)'
pp,1-58; Kendall, op.eít. r pp.IL-25.

The nesults of spectnal anatysis of the monthly pnice se:ries
nevea^Led some dependencies in the data, see Table 5.8.

l8
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an aLmost impossíble task for: a tnade¡. to ensure his entry and departune

fnom the market occu¡red at tnar¡saction one and seven nespectively.

He berieve the shont term pnice tnends occur too napidly and the

Þansaction costs a¡re too high for an ave:lage panticÍpant in the

S.G.I{.F.E. to make a profít. }le do, however, recognize that a tnaden

crosery assocÍated with the nanket ü¡ith small tnansaction costs¡ G.g.

a wool futt¡res bnoken, may be able to extnact a consistent pnofit fnom

short rtrn pnice t¡rends.

5.3 Analysis of Runs

Intnoduction

A nun is defíned as a sequeùrce of pnice changes of the same

sign. Fon the Pu¡T)ose of ou¡r analysis pnÍce changes wene categonized

into one of thnee possi-bJ-e signs, that is, empinical pnice changes

were classified as being either posÍtive, negative or zerc. The

h¡çothetical serLes of price changes,

f, f, -r t¡ 0,0r 0r 0

whene + represents a pnice incnease

0 nepnesents no change Ln pnice

ar¡d - rep?esents a pnice decnease

contains forrn ¡trns. Thene are two positive runs, one of length one

and the othen of length two. The othen two sequences ane a negatíve

nun of length one and a zero run of length fout3.

The r¡nderlying theo¡y of nuns analysis evolved fi:om the

contnovensies su¡nrounding games of chance.l9 Runs analysis has

defínite advantages when companed with none eonventional tests of

The possibility of developing a systematÍc nule fo:r winning
at noulette was centnal to the development of rtrns theory.
A concLse su¡marJ¡ of the evolution and cur.¡rent theory of runs
distnibutions is given by: A.M. Mood, 'rThe Distnlbution theory
of Runsr¡' Annals of MathenatLeal StatÍstJcs, No.ll, (1940),
pp. 367-392.

l9
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independence of pnice changes, such as seniaL con¡reLation or spectnal

analysis. These last two techníques nequine that the error terms

ane nonnally distrÍbuted with constant vaniance. Analysis of the

distnÍ.bution of pníce changes :¡evealed that the undenlying assumptions

of senial conne1ation analysis we:re vÍolated with nespect to pnice

changes in the S.G.W.F.E. That is príce changes were non-norrnal wlth

stochastic vanÍance. Runs testing is non pananetnic ar¡d hence is not

affected by changing vaniance or non-nofinality. It is for these

reasons that the nesults of nuns analysis ane to be pneferned to the

results of serial con¡rel-ation.20

The application of nuns theony to speculatíve pnices was

píoneened. by Fana.2l Praetz22 and Stevenson and Bea:r23 have adopted

similan appnoaches to nuns tests of the independence of pnice changes.

Or:n expenimental appnoach to r:uns testing was a1so similan to Famars

method. We analysed the diffe::ence between e:çected and actual

empinical nuriben of nuns in three diffenent ways. Finst by totals,

then by sign and finally by length.

Total Actual a¡¡d Expected Nr¡nben of Runs

Mood2t has ehol¡n that if the sarnple p:roportíons of positive,

negatíve a¡¡d ze:ro príce changes ane good estl.¡nates of the populatÍon

pnoportions, then, r¡r¡den a h5pothesÍs of independence the total

20 In all fainness to the senial correlation technigue, it must
be pointed out that many researchens feel that the technique
is neasonably nobust wÍth nespect to non nonnalítyr see C.ÍJ.J.
Grangen and D. Orr. ttlnfinite Va:niar¡ce and Reseanch Stnatery
in Time Senies Analysis r" Journal of the AmerÍcan StaÈJstJcal
Àssociatlon, (,.Iune, L9?2), Vol.67, No.338, p.280.

2l E. Fara, rrBehavion of Stock Market Pnices rtt Journal of BusLness'
(1965), 38, pp.34-105.

22 P. Pnaetz, op.cít.

2a Stevenson and Bear, op.cit.r pp.73-75.

2r Mood, op.eít.r pp.96?-3??.



expected nuÍiber of trrrrrs fon aIL signs can be computed as

frtrt*+r)- ti']m=
3

Ii=I
.aaa.aaaar

89.

( 5.10)

whene N equals the total nu¡rben of obsenvatLons ar¡d {nr} ane the

nu¡ibens of pnice changes of each sign.25 The variance of the total

erçected nunben of nr¡ns m is given by the expnession

{1Ër.i'trËr.rt + N(N+r)l - zllrÊrnr3 - N3} ( 5. 11)ú2=
m

w2(u - r)

and fon lange N tbe sampling distníbution of m is appnoximately

normal. This Ís ar¡ extremely robust test of independence as the

asymptotic pnopenties of the sampling distribution of m do not depend

on no¡'mality of the distribution of pnice changes.26 As the vaníable

m is appnoximateJ.y normal wÍth sta¡¡dand ennon om, the diffenence

between the expected nr¡mben of :runs m, the empinically obsenved nr¡mben

of nuns R, ean be expnessed as a standa:¡dized nandom vaniabJ.e

(R+ m ( 5. 12)raaaaaaa.a
ct

m

whene tne 4 ín the nurneraton is an adjustment fon continuíty. Table

5.2 sets out the e:çected nr¡iben of nuns m, the aotuaL numben of nuns

R and the standand norrnal devÍate z fon seventeen senies.

Five of the seventeen caLculated values of the sta¡¡dard normal

deviate z vùere signÍfícant at the 5 pep cent level. Thus nuns

analysis, IÍke senial connelation analysis pnesented nesults contrarSt

to the nar¡dom walk model of pniee changes. Although the nesults of

2S i = negative, zero, positíve o:l i = L,2,3,

lf.A.Ila1lis a¡rd H.V.Robents, StatJstícs, a New Apptoach,
Glencoe lllinois: Free Pr.ess (1956).

26
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TABLE 5.2

Values fon the E:<oected (m) and Actual (R) Nurnbens of Runs.

and the Standa¡dized Variable (z)

Intenval Senies

¡t Indicates sígnificance at 5t level.

*rG Indicates signlfícance at 1% Ievel.

m R z

7g

Elmes get

Julg

JuIg

October

Match

New iluTg

Neat

Fout nanth

Twelve montlt

Dístant.

IVear

Fout month

Twelve rrcntlt

Distant

IVea.r

îour month

?}telve trcnth

DÍstant

433.4

106.2

102.5

I03.9

100. r

II3.I

108.9

1I2. 5

111.1

126.1

130.5

133.0

124.8

80.9

80.8

84.6

81.6

348

96

88

LO2

106

Il1

95

95

93

136

Ir+4

I39

137

82

9I

84

9I

-4.96*tE

-1.64

-2.44*ts

-0.24

1.13

-0.23

-1,.96¡l

-2. s7*tr

-2.66**

1.38

L.87

.86

1.67

.26

1.79

-0.18

1.67

c

c
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total nuriben of runs tests and autocorrelation tests we:re not in
complete agreement, thene were some areas whene the results of the two

techniques indÍcated the same departune fnon the nandom walk rnodel.

the nu¡nben of runs fon the JuTg tzangaetion senies was signífícantly
less than was expected unden an hypothesÍs of independence of pnÍce

change. This supponts the notion that p:ríces tend to move in the

one dinection in the vezy shont zr¡n. The finite nate of inforrnatíon

Íncorponation ínto a new pnice ís revealed in these shont term trends.

Thus pnices tend to nove ín the one dinection t¡r¡tll the new pnice is
neached.2T

The results of nuns analysis on the seyen tlmes per dag senÍes

also show that pnice changes tend to persist. Tr¡is is in conflíct
with the senÍal connelatÍon nesults that showed neactionan5r tendencies

in the seven ülmes pet dag series. penhaps prÍce neaction was out-

weighed by price trends. of the daily senies, thnee showed

signifÍcantly ress nuns than we would have expected unden the

nandom walk model. This evidence of pnice pensistence is again in
confrict with the nesr¡lts of seríar corneratÍon analysis.

The¡re were no significant values of z amongst the nesults for
I

the roetly and nonthrg series. rr¡ all senies ban one, the actual

numben of :¡l¡rs exceeded the expected numben.

Companison of total actual and elçected numbens of nuns pnesented

in Table 5.2 pnovides some evidence against the hypothesÍs that pnÍce

ctranges I'n the S'G.['I.F.E. al?e nandom. The evidence sras stnongest fon

the short run series. Runs analysis neveared a degnee of pnice

pensistenee in the se¡ries consÍsting of pnice obse:r'vatÍon at íntenvals

less tha¡¡ on equal to a day. These series contain a greaten numben

of pnice tnends tha¡¡ wor¡ld be e>çected unden the na¡¡dom walk model.

27 See Section 5.2.
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I{hene the evidence of pnice dependencies tested by se:ríal cor.relation

and nuns analysÍs is Ín conflÍct, the nesults of rt¡ns testing shouLd

be gíven more weight as runs anarysis, rrrrike senial connelation

analysis, Ís not dependent upon doubtful assunptions about the natune

of the dÍstnibution of pnÍ.ce changes.

Actual and Expected Nr¡mbens of Runs of Each Sien

suppose the signs of each nun ane genenated by an independent

Bernoullí process, where p(+), p(-) and p(0) nepnesent the pnobabilities

fon the thnee possible t5pes of príce change. Thus fon lange samples

the expected nr¡mben of plus n¡¡ns of length i in a sarnpre of N pníce

changes Ls given by the formula

R(+) ¡-
( s. t3)a uP(+) [1 - P(+)]2

whene R(+)i equals the e:q>ected numben of positive nuns of rength i.
The elçected nunben of r,uns of aIL length is deterrnined by the sw¡nation

of equation (s.rg)

n(+) I
( s. 14)u p(+) [1 - P(+) ]2

( 5. 15)

Similanly the elçected nr¡mbens of ¡ninus and zeno runs ane

R(-) N P(-) tI - P(-) l ( s.te)

I

oo

Tj=

x P(+) [r - P(+) ]

a a.a a. a. a a

ar¡d

R(0) N P(0) tr - P(0) l ( 5.17 )

The probabíIity of a plus nun can be expnessed as the natio of the

e:çected nurnben of plus nuns in a sample of sÍze N, to the total



expected nuriber of runs of at1 signs.

P(+ rr¡n) N {P(+) tl - P(+)l } a. aa a a a a a a

a.taaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaa
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( 5 .18)

( 5.20)

m

m is the varíable defÍned in equation (s.10). The expected nr¡nben

of plus nr¡ns as a ftaction of the total actual numben of nuns is as

follows:

R (+ rt¡ns) R [P (+ nun) ] ( 5.19)

whene R is the actual total rtrns of all signs. simiranry,

R (- nurs) = R tp (- rt¡n)l

ar¡d

R (o rr¡r¡s) = R tp (0 nur)l ( 5.21)

Using R to compute the bneakdown of rt¡ns by sign means that the

su¡rmatÍon of the expected nr¡nben of rtrns of all signs equals the total
actual nr¡nben of ntrns. Thís avoíds any confr¡sÍon nesulting f¡orn the

fact that the nr¡mben of runs of atI signs was often very diffenent

fro¡n the e:çected nun¡ben of nuns of atl sLgns.2o Tabre 5,3 lists
the breakdown of runs by sÍgne.

The percentage díffenence betr.¡een the actr¡al and the erpected

nu¡nben of nr¡ns for eaeÌ¡ sígn was smalr for the majoníty of senies.

f{e concl¡ded fnqn the smalJ. diffenence between actual and expected

nn¡nbens that the sign of the n¡x¡s $rere genenated by an independent

Eernoulli p¡rocess. That isr:nrns of one sign did not doninate the

total nr.¡mber of nuns at the expense of ntrns of the othen slgns, gl,rlen

the pnoportion of posítive, negatÍve and ze¡ro pnice changes.

Distribution of Rr¡ns by Leneth

rn this the last section of rt¡ns analysis, the dlsbnlbutíon of

¡rtrng bv leneth as a po¡rtion of total
2e See Table 5.2.

actual nr¡mbens of rr¡ns is



Zeno Runs

Actr:al E:çected Díffe:rence Actuat E:<pected Diffenence

Positive Runs

Actual Expected DÍffe¡rence

35

33

35

29

51

45

4+

43

64

68

66

66

39

43

40

4+

33. ¡+

28.5

32.6

34.3

50.5

44.5

42.9

42.6

6l+. 0

66. 6

64.4

65.6

38. 7

43.0

38.0
¡+2. 5

T

5

16

7

-15

I
I
3

I

0

2

2

1

I
0

5

+

175

33

27

39

45

11

7

T2

TO

6

I
9

4

4

3

I
5

178. I

34.1

34.2

38.0

42"3

]-0.2

5.9

10.3

8.7

6.3

9.7

9.1

4.3

4.0

4.4

7.5

5.4

-2

-3

-2L
3

6

B

I9
17

I5

-5

-7

-1

-7

0

-32

7

-7

L22 120.6

SeniesIntenval

ilalg

íIulg

October

I4arch

N*t JuTg

ÀIea¡

Four líonth

I\telve Month

Distant

ÀIea¡

îout þIonth

TveLve líonth

DisÈant

Iùear

Fou¡ lfontå

TveTve Montlz

Distant

Itonthlg

Dailg

Weeklg

ftansaetÍon

Seyen TÍres/M.g

Runs

87

28

28

28

32

49

43

39

40

66

67

64

67

39

l+5

36

42

83.8

27.6

24.L

29.4

28.+

49.4

43.7

41.0

40.8

64.6

66.7

64.5

66.0

38.4

t+2.5

37.5

+2-O

4

I

F:
Þ
tÉ
tt
(,r

ú)

F
E
cÍt

Þ
Þ
E{¡€
U'
Hv,

16

-5
13

-I
-2

E

trt

FQ
H
6)
v,

2

0

-T
2

2

6

-4
0
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exaÍ¡íned. As befone - equation (5.I3) - the expected numben of

plus nuns of length i in a sample of N pnice changes is given by,

a¡¡d the total expected nr¡mben of plus runs,

n(+) u p(+) tr - P(+)l

The:refone out of the total expected numben of nrrr¡s the expected

nu¡nben of plus :runs of length Í Ís

F,(+)
l_

n(+)i

F,(+)i

l¡ p(+)í tr - p(+)12

r--J-p(+) [1 + p(+)]

R(+) P(+) [1 + p(+) ]

l_-I

.aaa.

aaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaa

(5.22)

( s.23)

( s.2u)

(s.2s)

( s.28)

Thus the expected distnibution by length of the total actual numben

of :runs ca¡r be conputed

r. -l-

I R(-) P(-) [1 + P(-)] ( s.26)

i-r
F,( ol I n(o) P(o ) [1 + P(0)] (s.27)

whene F,(+)i is the expected nr¡mben of plus nuns of length i and R(+)

is the actual nurnben of plus runs . The numben of nuns of any sign

of length i can be computed by summing equatíons (S.25), (5.26) and

(s.27, .

R(-)

F(+-o) ñ,(+) + F(o) + ñ,(-)
t_ I

Table 5.4 contaÍns the expected and actual numbens of nuns of length

one to nÍne, fon foun tlpical senies.

t t
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TABTE 5.4

E¡rpectedl ancl Actual Distnlbut ions of Rune of tensth (i)

Length Seven Times/Dag

JuIg SerLee

DaiIg
lVea¡ Senies

Weeklg

¡Vear Senies

Montlzlg

¡Vear Senies

Expect,eél Actual Expected Actua¡ Expcted Actual Expected Aetual

I

2

3

¡+

5

b

7

I

9

63.6

2L.2

7.3

2.5

.9

.3

.I

.0

.0

52

31

I

3

2

0

0

0

0

63.0

25.2

1l. g

5.6

2.?

I.3

a?

.3

.2

62

26

L1

6

3

I

2

0

0

72.4

32.7

16.2

7.8

3.9

1.9

1.0

.3

.2

81 4l+.0

19.5

9.l+

3.3

1.6

.8

.4

.2

.1

48

L7

7

6

2

1

0

0

I

28

16

7

0

2

I

0

T

thene ¡urc no consistent discnepancies between the expected numben

and the actual numben of rtrns of length í. It is possÍble that there

is a slight tendency to ar¡ excess of longen runs. Fon exanple, thene

were fl.ve runs equal to on greaten than length seven, companed to the

e:çected nr¡¡nben of 3.5 ¡¡nden the hypothesís of independence.

I{e applíed a ctri squaned goodness of fit test to seventeen

seníes decotposed into thein fnequency dístnil¡utions of length of runs.

I{e considen this test of theehpinícal distnÍbution of length of n¡¡s

to be complimentarjr to the test of total actual and expected nr¡mben

of r¡n¡r¡s of Sectíon 5.3. Fon Ínstance, Ít Ís possible for a senies

to contain non nar¡dom elements such that the nr¡mben of shont nuns is

Íncreased and the nunber of long nuns decneased. Thus ít is possíble

the ovenall nunben of nr¡rs of a non nandom senies could equal the
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overîall nunber of rt¡ns of a nandom senies. A series containíng

the above descnibed dependencies would not be :reveaJ.ed as non nandom

by the z test of sectíon s.3o but would be picked up by the chi
squaned test of dÍstnÍbution of nuns length. Hence a senies may

be pnesumed to contain non nandom associations if z on the chÍ

squaned values ane signÍficantry diffenent from zeno.

rn Table 5.s, the senies ane nuribered nather than named. Fon

the daiJg, weekrg and montl¡rg senies nrxibens r, 2r B ar¡d 4 nepnesent

nespectively the near' fout nanths, twelve nonths and djstanÈ senies.

Howeven, fon the Seyen Tlnes/Day se¡.ies, nuribens I, 21 3 and 4

nepnesent the Jurg, oetobet, March and ¡ve¡+.7urg seníes; e,g. senies

r fon the tnansactior¡ pnice seníes ís the Jurg senies.

The significa¡¡t values fon the goodness of fÍt of e:çected

versus actuar nuns of eaoh length are listed in Tabre s,5. The

signifícant chi squared nesurt fon the Jurg TtansactÍon Ís due to a

pnepondenance of very long zero runs. The othqr tÌ¡¡ree significant
chí squaned values a:ne the nesult of stight positÍve cornelation

between ñ¡tu¡ree pnices. The positive conneration resr¡rted ín a

paucity of shont nuns and sr.u,feit of longen runs.

Sumnnr¡r¡ of Rur¡s Analvsis Results

The nuns tests pnovÍded mone evidence that pniees changes in
the s.G.lf.F.E. do not follov¡ a random walk ín the shont nun. Tests

of the totaL actual number of nu¡¡s2e showed that fon inte¡rvaLs of one

day on less thene was a significant tendency fon pnÍces to move in one

dÍnection. Runs analysis did not, howeven, connoborate the evidenae

of senÍal connelation analysis that demonstnated neaction Ín the

príce se¡.íes.

Anarysis of nr¡¡s of each sign faired to show any anomalous

. The

2s rabte s.2.

of runs are as if ted a Bernoulli
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TABLE 5.5

Chl, Square Values for DístnibutÍon of Runs

* indicates signíficance at 58 level
tttl indlcates sígnificance at l9o level.

Process.

Tests of the distnÍbution of nuns showed small depantunes firon

the nandom walk hlryothesÍs. Thene was some evidence of an excess of
longen ¡n¡ns in some senies.

It is or¡n belief that the deviatl.ons from the nandom walk model,

as demonstnated by runs anarysis ane too smarl to be pnofitably

elçroÍted, the nesults of the filten technique centainly neinfonce

this opinion. so

5.1+ Spectnal Analysis

spectnar analysÍs is a necentry developed technique to test
fon dependencies in economic tine senÍes.sr spectnal anarysis is
ooncenned with deconposing ti¡ne senÍes into a numben of componente,

30 See Section 5.7.

Pnobably the most compnehensive text concer'¡¡Íng spectral and
cross spectnar analysis Ís by c.W.J. frangen and M. Hatanaka,
S¡nctral Analgsis of Economíc Tíme Serjes, (t96r+), pninceton
Llnívensity Pnesè, Pninceton, New .Iarsey.

Intenvalies No.

DaiTg Weet<lg Monthlg
Seyen Tlmes/

I

2

3

4

6.98ts

5. 53

1.79

1.56

.22

6.3

7.O

10.0*

3.2

4.6

5.9

9.6*

3.5

4.5

E

4.3

28.4r1*

3l
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each associated with a fnequency on peniod.3z ThÍs spectna1

decourposition of a tíme senies yierds a spectnal density firnction

a¡¡d measunes the nelatlve impontance of each fnequency band Ín tenms

of Íts contnibution to the or¡enall va¡.iance of a tÍme senies.

Essentially, spectnal analysis is ar¡ examínation of the va¡riance of

a time senies with respect to fnequency components.

Theon¡ and EstÍnation of the Spectrtrm

If a tÍme senÍes is stationary ín the wide sensessth.n lt is
possÍble to estimate the mean, vaniance and covanÍance functíon by

averages ove:r tÍme. That is, if we have a time senÍes

*l *2 ... xt..,x' then

( s.29)-1x= n

n
I**t=l '

32 (*a
-nIn
-ttt!r :xr2

aaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaa

( 5.30)

( s. g1)

( s. g+)

cg räiii,* - i) (x.*s- i)

The next step in unde¡rstanding spectnal analysis ís to considen the

time se:ries *t not as a set of :reaL nr¡mbens, but as a set of complex

numbens. Thus x, becomes a set of a complex statÍonany pnocess wÍth

E [xt] 0 ( s. gz)

E [xtÎt] úz ( s. gg)

E [xt i.*r] ug

where R is the conplex conjugate.

32 Fnequency indicates the nr,rmben of cycles pe!ì unít of tlme and the
peniod descnÍbes the length of ti¡ne :nequÍned fon one complete cycle.

A se¡ries is stationar5r in the wide sense Íf the mec¡¡r, vaniance a¡rd
autoconelatÍon fi¡nction ane índependent of t the tíme of obsenva-
tíon.

39
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The two forx¡ulae whÍch pnovÍde the basis fon the entíne spectnal

nethod ane the spectnal nepresentation of the corrariance sequence

u(e) stxt-r) e
igwdr(w)E(

J:

and the spectnal nepresentatl.on of the ser?íes

I'.
xt i*az(*)

aaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaa.aaa

( s. s6)

( 5.36)

( 5. oz)

(s.38)

(s.09

whene z(w) is a oonplex nandom fi¡nction having the pnopenties

E[dz(w)ãñÀ)]=o wlÀ

=dF(w) w=À

and F(w) is an incneasíng step fr¡nctl.on.

The above pnesentation of spectnar theory car¡ be repnesented

much mone simpry by considening an elementa:r¡r noder. consÍden a

tÍme series {xa} made up of a nr¡nben of pr-rnery cyclÍcal components

with amplitudes ay freguency w. and phase 6r. The time se¡.Íes car¡

be nepnesented by

n
x+ = I a*cos(tw-j=lJ +0 )j l

xa is the fínite srln of independent conponents each of which has

associated wÍth it a diffenent ftequency. By dinect evaruation it
foJ'lo¡rs thatsr

The following ex¡rosition of spectnar anarysis was taken fiorn;
Id.c. Labys and c.!.J. Grangen, specuration Hdglng anël connr,ilÍtg
Price Forecasts, (rgzo), Heath Lexington, Lexington, Massachuseits,
pp.42-44.

3¡r
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( s.+o)

1s.+t)

(tt¡e Ínaividual

Equatlon (5.t+2)

ar¡d

swl

so the Ímportance of each conponent can be measrrred in tenns of the

contnÍbution Ít makes (þ3) to the total varl.ance of xa. Símltanty

the covariance seguence u(g), g = O , L, 2, ... ls given by

u(e) Ii* gr{dF(n) ( 5.42)

u(g) = cov(xaxa-u) = å,ï13cos

whene F(w) ts a step fr¡nction with steps of size þ?
eontnibutl.on to vaniance) at w, and flat elsewhene.

iE a ¡real vension of equation (S.gS).

A sÍmplen version of equation (S.42) is

(Í
u(g) = | cos gwf(w) dw

¿î

whene f(w) Ís the denívative of F(w) ar¡d is called the powen spectnal

density function. It anises when the nurnben of couponents becomes

e:<tnemely lange, and thus no one component makes a finite contnibution

to var(xa) ¡ut the su¡n of components wÍth fnequencies in any srnall

band do make a finite contnibution.

The idea of decomposing a time seníes into vanLous components

Ís not a nev¡ one. One of the classical tools fon analysis of time

senies concerns the separatior¡ of tiue se¡ries into tnend, cyclical,

seasonal and irregular. Spectnal analysís is tenely a more

sophistícated technique fon the decornposÍtÍon of ar¡ econornic va¡riaÞle

ínto its fnequency conponents.

the fírst step Ín estimating the spectrum of the time series

t1), t = l, 2, ... n¡ involves theetimation of the covaniance

firnction,



"it (*. - i) (x.*r- i)

whene j = 0, Lr 2 .r¡ rn.

The spectnal estl.rnates ane calculated thus

I
f(w co À.l Crcos w. jl

l
1

D-l aaaaaaaaaa
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( s.43)

(s.l++)

( s.+e)

(5.t17)

t=l

m-
2L
j=1

+t

j = 0, l, 2 ... n=n*,J

)
I
ñ Àol

whene

w ( s.¡+s)

À
0 system of weights

and f(wr) = spectnal estímate at fnequency wj.

There are nany possi-ble systems of weights. !{e chose the panzen

system of weights to prlovíde oun empinicat spectrar fi¡nctions.3s

The Panzen estÍmate allo*s very small leakage fuqn one fiequency band

to anothen and it also has the useful pnopenty of neven givíng negative

estimates. The Parzen weights are defined as,

À.l

The spectn¡m Ís estfunated at n + I equidistant points. The

choíce of m iE entinely up to the nesearcher. Howeven, the langen

Is n, the gneaten is the vaníance of the estímate of the spectrunr at

each point. The smallen is m the better is the estímate. Howeven,

bias may creep in Íf n beco¡r¡es too small. Gnangen ar¡d Hatanaka

recøu¡end that ¡n be ].ess than n,/3 and greaten than n/6 whene n is the

nr¡¡nben of obsenvations of the tírne senies.s6
35 A tt¡ll dlecussion of Parzen weights is given in G.M.ilenkins, rrGeneral

ConsidenatÍons Ln the Analysis of Specbrarrt tecànometrlcs, Vol.3,
(196r) pp.133-166.
Gnangen ar¡d Hatanaka, op.cJÈ., p.61.36
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rf the spectrnrm ís estínated at m + I poÍnts, that is m Ís the

¡¡aximum nr¡mbe¡r of lqgs, then it ís a simple pnocess to calculate the

fiequenc¡r and peniod aesociated wÍth each point of estination. Let

J equar the specifÍc poínt of estimation, then the perlod ís

Pi
2tt
l J=0,L,2,...m

and the frequeney is

t{.
l

J-
2ø

c

and Tt (m, n)

IS

is

xïoo_o(k) / k

x3(k)/k

( s.+e)

( 5.s9)

Flve and ten per cent confidence interrrals for the theoretÍcal

spectrnrm were calculated by ilenkins and repninted in Ghange¡r and

Hata¡¡aka.37 the confidence lÍmits are

T (rn, n) øzlz¡ and Tl (m, n) o2/2¡

aaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaa

These ane (100 - 2c) per cent confÍdence Limits

To(m, n)

whene xã(s) is the ß pen cent value of the ¡2 dístnÍbution wÍth s
degnees of f¡eedorn. k the equivalent degnees of freedom ie defined

k 2n/m ( s. so)

whene n is the nr¡mben of observatÍons and n is the numben of lags

used in the estinate.

3' Gnangen ar¡d Hatanaka, op.cIt., p.61.
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Pnevious Reseanch

Gnangen and Morgenstern appried spectnal analysis to stock

pníce se¡rÍes and indices. They concluded that thein spectna of

1og. price diffenences r{ere frat fon alr senies and thus stnongly

supponted tlre randqn ¡¡a1k model.38 haetz arso appried spectnar

tectrniques to share pnice data. se He showed that sydney shane pnice

data contained yeanry cycres. rn hÍs opinion, the seasona¡it5r nas

a fr¡¡rction of the Austnalian tar< systen. He also implied business

cycle frequencÍes v¡ere pnolrinent ín his empírfcal spectna.

Labys and Gnangenf0 tested nany cash and fr¡tune pnice series

fon U.S. co¡r¡noditíes fon nandøn behavioun using spectnal techníques.

Quite a numben of their senies contal.ned signÍfícant seasonal

components. They concluded that their seríes wene basically rando¡n

walks, with an occasÍonal seasonal cyele. The h¡ipothesis of nar¡dom

behavÍon in u.s. cornrodity futunes nankets was arso investigated by

cargill and nausser.{l They found appnoxímatery one fifth of thei¡r

196 ernpinical spectna exhibited non random behavÍon.

Live beef cattle futr¡¡res prices wene subjected to spectnal

analysis by Leuthold. t'2 His nesults suggested that although pnices

foJ-lc¡r¡ a sÍmple nar¡dorn walk some of the time n there wer.e occasions

when this simple stochastic process did not descnibe beef futures

pníces.

In sununany, it can be saÍd that most spectnal studíes on

speculatíve pnice senies have neveared some deviatÍons fnorn the

30 C.I{.,t. Gnangen a¡rd O. Mongenstenn, predietabìIltg of Stoek
/Ua¡ket Prfces, texington, Massachusetts: Heath Lexington,
(tgzo).

99 Paaetz, op.cit.

Labys and Grangen, op.eiÊ,

Cangill and Raussen, op.cit.

Leuthold, op.cit.

t0

Irl

t2
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chanacteristíc frat spectna of the nandom walk moder. These

deviatlons from the simpte stochastic pnocess have been mone

obvious in conunodity and comnodity futr¡¡res pni.ces than Ín shane

prices.

Results of Specbral AnaJ-ysis

The nandom walk rnodel of pnice fonmation díctates that the

terurs of a pnice tíme senies {xa}i t = Lr 2r... n, ane índependent

of each othen. Thca spectrtrm of an independent sequence of tenns Ís

a honizontar tine panallel to the x-axis oven the comprete frequency

range.

To obtaín each empinicar spectnun it was necess¡n$r to specify

rn, the maximun nr¡nben of lags. lùe follovred Gnanger and Hatanakaf s

advice specifying n so that,

n/6SmSn/3

The length of the specific cycle unden S.nvestigation pnovides arrothe¡r

crl.tenion for ehoosÍng m. If j equaLs the particulan poínt of

estimation, j = I, 2, ... rn. The pe:riod assocíated with the

estimation point j is given by

p-. = 2n/j .........o (S.Sl)
J

Thus, if we ane intenested in a panticular cycle m must be specified

to allov¡ j to be an integen at that fnequency. For example, suppose

we are using monthly data to test for a yearly cycle, that ís, p = L2.

If n equals 2l+, the power of the yeanly eycle will be estinated at the

for¡rth lag (j = 4).ot Af.ten some expenimentation, we decíded upon

the ¡naximr¡n numben of J.ags m, as given below,

For fr¡nthen clarifÍcation see Gnangen and Hatanaka,
op.clt.¡ pp.61-63.

t3
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TABLE 5.6

Maxim¡n Nr¡nben of Lags (m) Used Ín Spectnal Estfination

Senies (m)

1þansaction

Seven TÍmes/Day

Daily

I{eekIy

trlonthly

40

35

35

36

24 and 48

Some of the empinical spectna are pnesented in Figunes 5.2 -

5.14. Each consists of log. spectnum f(wr) plotted against the

nrmben of estimatíon lags J. tog. f(w¡) is used:rather than f(wr)

fo¡r tr¡o reasons. First, it is an histonical fact that fon economic

senies, the lorven fnequencÍes are genenally mone importar¡t than the

highen fnequencÍes. Thus plotting on a log. scale alLows all

poínts to be shown conveniently. Second, 1og. plotting means that

confidence bands can easily be added as honizontal stnaight lines.sr

The x-axis of Pigr.mes 5.2 - 5.14 consiste of the nunben of

lags J. The tags j may be quickty tnansferued into the assocÍated

peniod on fnequencry. The peniod pi is given by

Pj = zm/j ..... (5.52)

where n ís the manimum nr¡mben of lags given in Table 5.6. the

fnequency w, Ís the invense of the peniod and is thenefone given by

tt.
l

j/z¡ ( s. s3)

It folLows fnom equatÍons(S.SZ) and (5.53) that as the numben of

estir¡ation lags j, incneases, the assocíated fnequency wi increases

bt Gnangen and Hatanaka, op.cit., p.62.
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FIGURE 6'2

SPECTRUM OF MONTHLY FUTURES PRICE CHANGES
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and the peniod p, decneases.

The spectnal output, Pigunes 5.2 - 5.14 have a figune in

panenthesis, above any significant spectnal peak, This figune ís

the period associated with the spectnar peak and unless stÍpulated

othenrise, ís in the same rurits as the obserryations. Fon example,

Figure 5.4 has a penÍod of L2 rnonths associated with a spectnal peak.

Figure 5.2 Ls the esti¡nated spectnum fon the r¡¡t¡ransformed n

nea¡ montl¡lg ñrtunes pnice senies. The spectnrxr is typical of most

u¡tnarrsfoz'¡ned economic time se:ries. Powen is co,ncentnated at the

lo¡cen fæequencíes ar¡d declines alrnost e:<ponentíally as the frrequeacy

inc¡reases. The hígh powen at the lol fnequencies is the :result of

tnend in the mean of the time senies. Any trend wirt gÍve the zeno

frequency a range varue and wilr be incrined to naise the value of

neighbor^rning bands.bs Thus before we could use spectral anarysis

to test fon cycles, it was necessar5r to remove tnend.

We finst used simple negnession on time in an attempt to nemove

tnend Ín the senies. Horeve:r, Ít was quickly appanent that this

method failed to nemove the Lnondinate arnount of powen at the low

fnequeneies. The 1og. finst diffenence tnansfo¡,natíon was found

to be the most efficíent method of nemovíng the tnend component of the

empinical spectna. Hence it was the familian va¡riable yt that was

examined fon cyclical behavíon using the spectnal techníque.

yt tog. Pt - log. Pa_, ( s. sr+)

, 5.7 and 5.8 nepresent in surmarS/ fonm, the :results of

spectrar anarysís of l8 pnice senies. A mone detaired discussion

of the nesults is left until the ne>ct section. Table 5.? Iists the num-

ber of spectral points outside the five ar¡d ten pen cent confidence

li¡nits ín both absorute and pencentage tesns. Table 5.8 classífies

t5 Gnanger a¡¡d Hatanaka, op.cit., pp.J.32-I34.
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TABLE 5.7

SpectnaL Poínts Outslde the 5t and IOt Coofldenoe fnte¡\¡als

s% 10tSenies

Pencentage Nunber Percentage

Times/Dag íIuIg

Octobet

Match

New iluTg

lvear

Fout Months

Tvelve üontl¡s

Dlstant

IVea¡

Fout Months

Twelve Months

Distant

Phgsícal

lvea¡

Fout Months

Trtelve Êlonths

Distant

9

9

I

Mag 0

0

3

0

0

0

3

3

I

I
2

4

t

4

t0

0

0

8.3

0

0

0

8.3

8.3

2.8

2.8

5.6

11.1

2.8

16.7

33.3

20.8

8.3

9.3

5

4

4

7.5

0

27,9

5.6

0

0

13. g

22.2

8.3

19.4

6.7

I]..l
5.6

2.4
l+5.8

4L.7

16.7

20.8

l0
2

0

0

E

I
3

7

6

4

2

6

Il+

10

3

0

?

5

each senies ínto one of thnee categonies. The senies are listed aE

belng either, ra¡don (R), alnoEt nandon (e.n¡, or noD nandqn (N.a.).

The classification was penformed subJectivery and is onry pantry

deter¡nined by the nrrmben of points outside the confidence lÍurits.
rf, fon cxample, thene is evídence of a spectrar peak at a logical

fnequency, suctr as the seasonal fiequency, then we would not congider

the senies to be rar¡dom. In oun opínion this is so even if the spectraÌ

peak does not tnavense the panticulan confidence intenval.
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TABLE 5.8

ClassificatÍon a¡¡d Majon PenÍod Component

rt ís obvious f'rø¡ Tables s.? and s.8 that the sinple nandqn

walk model ís an oven-simplÍficatÍon of pnÍce for¡nation ín the S.G.¡ü,F.g.

there was definite evÍdence of the exÍstence of a weekry cycJ_e. l{e

Ûrene verY surpnized that oun initiat spectral analysis did not neveal

the much touted seasonality of wool pnÍces.s6

Spectral ResuLts fon the Monthly Senies

The spectnun of phgsLcar wool pnices (rÍgr.rre 5.3) showed no

evidence of a seasonal cvcle. The absence of sea,sonalitv is

Classification MaJon peniod
Conponent

Intenval Senies

DaiTg

R.

R.

A.R.

R.

A.R.

R.

N.R.

N.R.

A.R.

A.R.

A.R.

N.R.

A.R.

A.R.

N.R.

N.R.

A.R,

A.R.

Tines/Dag

Mag

iIu79

October

Match

New ilulg

IVea¡

Fout Months

Tvtelve Months

Dtstant

ÀIear

Fout Months

T'ctelve ttonths

DJstanÈ

PàgsicaI

lvear

Fouz Montlz

Tvelve I'tonf.h

DistanÈ

13. 3, 4 .7 r 3.2

l+.4,3.0,2.L
3.2, 2.2

35, 4.4,2.3
35, 1, t.5, 2.9

I0, 5.4, 2.9

5, 2.6

5, 2.6

5

10, 5.1+, 2.1+

7, 4.4, 3.3, 2.1
4.7,3.1+
4.7, 2.t+

12. o,

12.0, 2.9) 2.4

10.7,3.1
12.0,3.2
12.0, 3.L, 2.2

9

9

Ir6 R.H. snape, rtPnice Relationshíps on the sydney llool Fr¡tures Marketrr
laononetrica, (May, 1969).
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to the evidence of othen resea¡rchers. R. H. snape mítes,

rt is weLl kr¡own that wool príces extribít a seasonal
movement¡ being nelatively low eanly in the selling
season (late August, September and Octgben) and híth
towands the end (May, ilune ar¡d Uuly).f 7

on a priori gnounds, r{e e:çected to discover some seasonalfty. }loor

certainly has seasonarity of supply which would ceterjs ¡uriÞus be

converrted into seasonarÍty of pnÍce. offsetting this potentiar

yearly pnice movement is the fact that woor is a dunable good and

thus car¡ be cannied ove¡r firo¡n a peniod of excess suppty to a peníod

of shont supply. Neventheless, we believed the cost of stonage would

have ensuned that so¡ne seasonalLty nemained Ín wool pnices.

The speetru¡n of physlcar woor pníces (rigune s.o) contains a

gneat deal of Power at the lor¡en firequencies. This is not sr¡r¡rnfsing

as woo.l pnices wene qufte high during the eanly l96ofs, then row during

the rate sixties and finarly necovened in the eanry l9?0's. such

pnice movements wouJd show up aa a very J.ong cycle, penhaps 10 years

Ín rength. This is the neason fon Lange speetrar estimates at the

very low fnequencies.

rt is plausíble that the excess powen at lags o, 1 and 2 have

Ieaked into and possibly masked the seasonal eycle effect, estimated

at lag t+. thÍs hypothesís ís given some weight by the fact that thene

J's a spectnal peak at the foun month harmonic of the 12 month seasonal

oycle.fs Also the index of monthly seasonal. vaniation (Table s.g)

would seem to indícate a quite strong seasonal pattenn in physícar

pnices. The varues of the seasonar index rends suppont to snapers

h¡tpothesis about wool pnÍces, namery, that they ane high in May, June

and July a¡¡d lovr in August, SepteÍibe¡: and Octoben.

tt7 R.H. Snape, op.cit., p.170.

The nerationship of haruronÍcs to theín ñ¡ndamentar fuequency
is outlined in Grangen and Hatanaka, op.cJt., pp.46-r{?.

fô
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FIGURE 5.4

SPECTRUM OF MONTHLY PHYSICAL PRICE CHANGES,

48 LAGS
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Fon the above reasons we belÍeved there exÍsted seasonalit¡l

of physical woor pnices, but it was being masked by the high powened

low fnequency cycles. To sepanate the cycles we incneased the nu¡¡ben

of estimations points by settíng m = 4g.be The resulting spectnum

(rigure 5.4) displayed a non-signÍficant yet diseennible peak at the

seasonal firequency.

Ìlhat is the effect on fi¡tunes pnices of the commodíty having a

seasonal cycle? Samuelson argues that an indÍvidual fr.rtr¡nes pnice

wírl forlow a nandon wark ínrespectÍve of any seasonarity in the

conrnodity market.50 Bniefly the natÍonale is as follows: a fi¡tr¡res

pnice nepresents ar¡ estimatíon by the manket tnaders of the commodity

pnice on the day the futu¡re matunes. ThÍs is so because anbÍtnage

ensures the equality of the futures pnice and the physical pníce on

the day the fr¡tr¡nes contnact erçines. As the futunes pníce nepnesents

an estimation of the physical p:rice on a panticurar day, it is not

affected by what the expected physicar pnice wÍLl be on the next day

on the next month. The pnice of the Mateh futune Ís an estimatÍon

of the pnice of wool on the 23rd of Manch; it is irnnespective of the

fact that seasonariW of prices dictates that the pnÍce on the 23rd

of Maneh wÍll be lowen than the pniee on the lst of Jr¡ne. Thus

pnices of the March futr¡ne should follow a nandom walk even if wool

pnices do not.

Samuelsonts conclusions hold tnue fon an individual futr.rne,

ho¡¡even oun monthly futunes pnice senies consist of a cornbinatíon of
futunes pníces. Fon exampre, Ín a year the monthry near futunes pnice

f9 The neason why l¡e were initiatly neluctant to set m = 49 wasthat wíth 153 nonthly observatÍons such a level of m is at the
outen limit of oun rn¡le of thumb that n < n/3.

The angument is pnesented in section 2.2; p.A.samuerson, ilpnoof
that Pnopenry Anticipated pnices Fluctuate Randomryr' fndusËriar
Itanagernent RevÍew, Vol.6, p.41, (tgOS).

50
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FIGURE 5.5

SPECTRUM OF MONTHLY FUTURES PRICE CHANGES,
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FIGURE 5.9

SPECTRUM OF DAILY FUTURES PRICE CHANGES,

N EAR SERIES
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FIGURE 5.11

SPECTRUM OF SEVEN TIMES/DAY FUTURES PRICE CHANGES,

OCTOBER SERIES
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SPECTRUM OF SEVEN TIMES / O¡iV FUTTJRES PRICE CHANGES'
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FIGURE 5'13

SPECTRUM OF SEVEN TIMES/DAY FUTURES PRICE CHANGES,

NEW JULY SERIES
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FIGURE 5.14

SPECTRUM OF TRANSACTION FUTURES PRICE CHANGES,

MAY SE R IES
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series consists of pni.ces of the Manch, May, Ju1y, octoben and

Decemben contnacts. Thus, if the pnice of wool contained some

seasonality we would expect th¿¡t the nronthly fr¡tur.es pnices would

arso contain son¡e nesiduaL seasonality. FÍgunes s.5 to 5.g show

that this was Índeed the case.

Spectiral Results fo¡: the WeeklV Series

The spectna of the wcckr.y se::ies were ver5¡ hard to interpnet.

All had peaks at 4.7 and 2.4 week cycles. These peaks ane penhaps

the harrnonics of an approximate nine week peníod. Eve:ry níne weeks

or so in each se:rÍes a new firture neplaces the ord one. Quite often

pnices wilÌ move guite dnanaticalry Ín the peniod just before the ord

ftrture matunes. sl such pnice movements could forrn the basís of a

nine nreek cycle. The possibÍrity of such a cycre is given c:red.ence

by the fact that most of the monthly spect:ra have peaks at 2.2 monthso

or approximateJ-y nine weeks.

Spect:ral Results of the Daily Se:ries

Thnee of the four daily spectna displayed peaks at points

equivalent to a five tnadÍng days cycJ-e. The evÍdence of such a

cycJ-e is very stnong in the four month, twelve month and dlstant

futunes pi.ice series. Figunes 5.9 and s.10 ane the spectna of the

nea¡ and twerve month daíly sei?ies. 'The indÍces of va:riatíon

pnesented in Tabre 5.10 show that pnices are t¡rpicarly high on Monday

and FnÍday but low duníng the week. The cycle can be intenpneted in

te::ms of manket supply and demand, that is, buying ordens dominate

the market at the begínning and end of the week, while selríng ondens

ane a najo::ity during the míddre of the week. possible explanations

to account fon the weekly cycle will be fu¡rthen dÍscussed in Sectíon

5. 5.

51 See Section 2.3.
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TABLE 5.9

Indices of Seasonal Vaniation(Uinus I Multiplied by 1000)

3

0

L2

28

31

26

6

-10
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-L4

-15

-2

-2
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2
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I
2
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3

-l
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2
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2
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TABLE 5.IO

Indices of tleeklv Vaniat íon(-l x rooo)

Monthly Senies
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Twelve Nontlt
Future
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FuËu¡e

,Januany
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t

Day Daily Futunes Pnice Senies

Nea:r Four Month Tv¡e1ve Month Dístant

Monday
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Labys and Gnangen have also recolded weekly cycles in conunodÍty

pnices.s2 However, they did not think that weekry cycres l¡ere eve¡l

neal.ly irnpontant and they dor¡bted whethe:r they courd be used

pnofitably.

Spectnal Results fon the Seven T imes,/Day Senies

Spectnal. analysis of the foun seyen ttnes per dag senies

yielded rrnspectaculan nesults. The /rfa¡cå spectnum displayed evidence

of a cycle wÍth a period of 35 units. Thi¡rty-five unÍts of seven

Ëimes pet dag is equivalent to a working week.St Thus, the weekty

cycle discovened in the daily data is supponted by the nesults of the

Manch seven tlmes pet dag spectnum, Figune 5.I3.

The daily cycle peaks are shown on the october and IVeu.TuJg

(Figunes 5.11 and 5.13) empir.ícal spectra. Both peaks hrene verSr

insignificant. This manifestation combined with the indices of daÍly

vaniation, lable 5.I1, foz'rn a very stnong angument against the pnopositÍon

that thene exists a daily pnice cyc1e.

Spectral ResuLts fon the TnansactÍon Senies

the spectrtrm of the May ttansaction pnices (Figune 5.I4) had

two significant peaks (at the 10 pen cent level). These peaks comes-

ponded to cycles whose peníods wene 13,3 and 4.7 tnansactions. The

results of autoco¡¡t'elation analysis (Section 5.2) suggested that tnans-

action prices nespond to new ínfonnation in a cyclical way. That ís,

pnÍces gnadually adjust to new infonnatÍon and then neact against the

initial pnice change. Üf Spectnal analysis nesults índicate this
process takes appnoximately 13 tnansactions.

52 Labys and Gnangen, op.cit., p.8I.

Seven tines/day multíplied by the five wonking days ín a week
equals 35 Seven tÍmes/Day units in a worrking week.

See FÍgune 5.1.

53

5lr
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Gnangen and Mongenstennss used spectral technÍques to anaryse

tnansaction pnices of r.T.T. stock. Thein empÍnical spectnum sloped

upwarrl to the nÍght. They suggested this was a nesult of negative

connelation between adjacent tnansaction pnices. pollowing thein

logic, it can be deduced that thene is no simpte negative co¡rnelation

Ln tnansactíonsr pniee changes in the S.G.I{.F.E. as oun ernpÍnical

spectnum slopes downward to the night.

Summaqr of Spectnal AnaLvsis

rf pnice changes in the s.G.ll.F.E. forrowed a nandom walk,

then oun estimated spectna would be flat. That Ís, the estimated

spectnal points wouJ.d be índependent of the fr"equency.

Oun empinÍcal spectna showed considenable devÍatÍons fuom the

theoretical nandom walk spectnum. In panticula¡r, oun investígations

nevealed a significant weekly cycle of prices.

the spectnum of rnonthly physical pnices (+a tags) showe,il

evidence of a small seasonal cycle. Howeven, we belíeve the seasonal

peaks of the nonthry futunes pnice spectna to be the nesult of the

method of fonnation of the seníes and thus do not necessanily signify
¿¡ny seasonal cycle in futunes pnices.

5.5 Indíces of Cyclíca1 Variation

spectnal analysis suggested that futunes pnice changes may

contain some cyclical elements. The stnongest evidence was that fon

a weekly pníee cycle, thene was also índications of seasonarity in

both physical and firtunes pnice senies. One could suppose thene also

exÍsted sonle verTr weak evidence for a daíly cycle. Once the possibíIÍty

of cyclical- variation was detected by spectnal analysís, tbe logical next

step was to quantify the negulan price ¡novernents thnough the constnuction
of indices of cyclical vanÍation.

55 Gnanger and Mongenste:m, op.cl,t,., pp.154-156.
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The u¡ethod of constnuction of the Índices Ís identical to that

descni.bed by Kannel. s6 A rnatnÍx of ratÍos of empinical obse:¡¡atíons

to the moving average of length equal to the cycle peníod was fo¡rned

fon each senies. The natios were then averaged and adjusted to

pnoduce indices of peníodic variation. The lndices were then tnans-

fonned by subtnacting one so that they wene given a mean of zeno.

FínaILy the ùrar¡sfonned indices wene ¡nultiplied by 11000 to emphaslze

the penÍodic va:rÍation.

the nonthly index fon wool pnices (ta¡fe 5.9) neveals some

seasonal variatÍon. Fon instance, the vaniation fuom Septemben to

Apnil is of the onden of 6 pen ceDt.S? The underlying facton causing

a yeanly cycle in wool pnices is seasonality of supply. The bulk of

sheaning in Australia is cannied out in the spníng and eanly sumnÌer

months. This Íncnease ín suppty fo¡rces pnÍces down ln the months

August to Decemben. Ttre ¡relative shontage of suppry Ín the Autwr¡

ar¡d fJinten nesults 1n hÍghen pnices duning these nonths. It is

possíble that there also exists seasonality of denand. Otviously,

thene is a gneaten derna¡¡d fo¡r woollen goods duníng winte¡r.ss However,

the pnoduction process is J-ong and smooth enough to absonb such

changes in dena¡¡d. rt is dor¡btfuL whether demand seasonality has

any effect on auction pnices fon Ìroor. The seasonal cycle of wool

pnices is not tnaded out because of the carrryÍng costs assocl.ated

wíth arbitnage, that is, buyingwooJ. when the pnice is row, sav septeuiben

and holding rurtil the pnice has ¡risen, in say May. Table S.9 also

suggests some seasonalíty of wool futr¡¡res pnices. However, we believe

56 P.H. KarmeL, Applied StatjstLcs fot Economists, Melbourrre,
I. Pitrnan ar¡d Sons, 1963r pp.233-238.

The difference between the May and the Septemben physical wool
pnice index Ís 64. This is a vaniation of 6.4% about the
average pnice.

Northenn Hemisphene wínten.

s',
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this is a fi¡nction of the ¡nethod of pr.epanatÍon of the fr¡tu:res pnice

senies and does not neflect ar¡ ínnate seasonality Ín indívidual
futures contnact.

The weekly cycle which showed out verjr cleanly unden spectnal

anarysis, is nevealed Ín mone detail by the constnuctÍon of an Índex

of daily pníces, Table 5.10. Typicarly, pnÍces ane hígh on Monday,

then falr away duning the week to bottom on Ï{ednesday, and finarty
nise agaÍn on Fniday. An expranatÍon of this st:rong weekly cycle

is to be found upon examination of the natÍonal neactions of the

different manket tnansactor groups to uncentainty. To e>qllain such

a cycle Ít is necessatõr to examine the mechanícs of tnading and the

natu:ne of the tnadens. rf a tnaden has not yet conpteted a futunes

nanket tnansaction, that is, he has bought but not sold a cont:ract on

vÍce versa, he is said to be naíntainÍng an open positÍon in the manket.

Thene is assocÍated with ever5r futr¡res tnansaction a brSren a¡¡d a

seIlen. rt thus forLows that fon ever5r long open positÍon, thene is
necessanily a shont open posítion, whene rong and shont nefen to the

díffenent appnoaches to completed frrtwes tnansactions. A 1ong tnar¡s-

actlon involves inÍtíalIy buyíng a contnact, while a sho¡rt bransactl.on

neguínes that the tnaden inÍtially sell a contnact. The equívalence

of open long and shont contnacts can be s5rmbolically e:çnessed as

ct, cs (s.ss)

where c, nepnesents the rong contnacts and c, the short contnacts.

As mentioned befone thene ane bnoadly two t5pes of transactfons, the

nisk neducing hedge and the pnofit seeking speeulatíon. The open

positions can thus be divided into hedgíng and speculatíve tnansactions.

Hence, equation (S.SS) becomes

Hr, H^
Þ

+ sr, + S
Þ̂

( s. s6)
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where the subscnipts L and s nefen to long and short and H and s

designate the nwnben of open tnansactions concerned with hedgíng on

speculation respectÍvety.

The hedger, to ¡'educe nisk" takes the opposite position in the

futwes manket to his co¡rnitment in the corrnodity market. The

pnoducens of wool, the fanmers, ane long in the commodity rnanket a¡rd

hence to neduce pnice nisk they take up a short position in the firtrrres

rnanket. The users of wool, top makens, spinnens, weavers, etc., having

penhaps sold theÍrr pnoducts fo:rv¡and a:r'e shont in the conrnodÍty nanket,

thenefone they go long in the firtunes rnanket. Hs of equation (s.s6)

Ís identified r¡ith the pnoducens of wool and H, with the usens of

naw wool.

rt is an aclanol¡ledged historicaL fact that the pnoduce:rs of

wool have been very slow to use the fr¡tures market.sg The neasons

fo:r this phenomenon range fuom liquidity pnobrems to sheer ignonance

of the mechanics of hedging. The gneat demand fon hedging facilitíes
originates fnom the pnocessoss of ¡raw wool.

...the majonity of hedgens at Sydney may be long rather than
shor.t. Centainty thene appears to have been lÍtt1e hedging
by gnowens; and it is significant that the rnove fon the
establíshment of the Sydney ma:rket came mainly fnom those
who wouLd be mone likely to selJ. wool for*¡ard (and be long
hedgens when hedgíng) than to hold stocks of actual wool.60

This opiníon was ¡.einfonced durÍng pnivate conmunícation between the

authon and the Secnetary of the S.G.ÏÍ.F.E.

Long hedging tnansactÍons exceed shont hedging tnansactions,

that is

Ht H^
Ð

( s. s7)

59 R.W. Gnay, rrtlool Futunes Trading in Austnalia - Further Pnospectsrrl
unÍvetsitg of Sgdneg, Department of Agricultural EconomÍes,
Researcl¡ Bulletin, No.5, (1967)r pp.Lg-22; also philtips, op.cLt.,
pp. 61-63.

R.H. Snape, op.cit., p.178.60
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nefenning to equation (5.56) it is possible to deduce that

ss sr,

and S e"L (s.se)
S

that isr speculatíon is net shont. The cyclical behavion of futu:res

is a dí¡:ect ¡result of speculatons being on average shont tnansactons.

The speculaton whose aÍm is an uncentaín pr:ofít ís fan mone

sensitÍve to the nuances of the ma:rket, than is the hedgen who is
nenely neducing rÍsk by maintaining a position in the futunes rnarket.

It is appanent that the maíntenance of an open futunes nanket posítion

duning the v¡eekend invoLves a considerabre amount of risk. price

changing events do take prace oven the holiday peniod. The potentiar

consequences of a majon pnÍce changing event to speculatons ane much

gneater during the weekend because the specr.rJ-aton cannot alten hís

positíon until Monday. It is ou¡1 ptloposition that many speculatons

negard the risk of holdíng a position oven the weekend as intolenable.

Fon thís reason they close out thein manket position on tbiday. As

specurators ëu?e net shont, they must buy back futunes to riquidate

thein positÍon in the rnarket. This Íncneased buyíng pressure means

pnÍces nise on Fniday.

Such an h¡rpothesís explains why futures pnices ane hÍgh on

Fniday, but it does not exprain why pnices :re¡nain neratÍvely high on

Monday afte:r the weekend peniod has passed. Mondayrs high pnices ane

agaÍn the result of nisk averse speculatons leaving the manket pnion to

a per:iod of uncertainty. The rnajon pnice changing influence upon wool

futr¡re pnices is the auction priee of woor. Auctions in Austnalla

genenally coÍmence on a Tuesday. This neans Monday becomes a peniod of

gnoss uncertaínty fon a speculaton in wool futu:res. Thus sone

speculators prefen to vacate the futures manket on Monday foncing pnices

to a weekly high.
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TABTE 5.I1

Indices of Daily Vaniation (-I x 1000)

fÍme Seven Times pen Day Futu¡res pnice Series
Julg Octobet ttasdh Àtew ünly

2

0

1

0

2

I
0

1

¡.

I
I
0

0

-1
-I

t
I
t
I

-1

-t
-2

-1
-1

-1

-I
0

3. 00

.00

4.20

.30

.00

.00

.30

A.M.

NOON

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

The row pnÍces on Tuesday, wednesday and Thunsday are a

ma¡rLfestâtion of specuratons nesuml.ng their net shont position.
Selling Pnessure dnops the fr¡tunes pnice as speculatons cqne back Ínto
the futures market.

The indices pnesented in Table s.rI quantify the daity cycre.

It ís obvious fnon the lndices that the daily cycle is an insignÍficant
pe:rtu:rbation nepnesenting onry .2 to .r pen cent of the ¡nanket vaJ.ue

of the fi¡tr¡nes contract.

5.6 Irnplícations of Futu¡res Pnice Cycles

The exístence of a sfgnificant weekty cycle does have some

ramÍficatÍons fon fr¡tr:¡res nanket traders and the nandom walk nodel.

The cycle represents about r.5 pen cent of fr:tures pnice. The value

of the cycre in dolrars ís dependent upon the pníce of wool futunes.

The avenage pnice oven the peniod was app:roximatery 350 cents/kilo.
Thus, the cycre nepnesents a fluctuatÍon of about $?e pen contnact.

the cost of a co'mpleted futunes rnanket tnansactÍon is rnade up of $40

bnokenage a¡¡d $2.50 cleaning House change, a total of $q2.so.
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It is thus theoneticalty possible to make a sure pnofit solely

firom the lcnowledge that pnices are high on Monday a¡¡d low on !{ednesday.

However, it is or¡r berief that this pnofit mangin is Ínsufficient to

covèr the indinect costs of a futures manket t¡ransaction, such as the

$aso pen contnact deposit, and the mangins that may be calred in to
cover advense pnice changes. It is these indlrect costs that pnevent

the value of the weekly cycle beÍng':reduced to the.cost of a fr¡tunes

tnansaction.

The weekly price cycle has implicatÍons fon those tnadens

committed to hedging transactions in the ñ¡tunes markets. It
obvíously makes sense fon these tnade¡rs to buy on l{ednesday aftennoon

and serl on Monday monning. This way they can netnieve alt of their

dinect tnansaction costs.

The nandom walk model and pz'Íce cycles ane by defÍnÍtion

inconpatible. Thus, although the weekly cycle is numerically not

very significant, it does constitute a ¡rebuff to the nandom walk

model. The nodel must be modifíed fnorn

whene Pa nepnesents the pnice at time t and Ua is a white noise

senies to

Pt Pt_t+tl(a)+Ut

Pt=Pt-r+ut

..aaaa.aaa

( s. se)

( s.60)

whene lf(a) is a weekly fr¡r¡ctÍon with zeno mean. In the weekly cycle

we have a pnice phenonenon that is not the nesult of some ineffÍciency

ín what Ís basj.cally a random walk na:r'ket. The weekly cycle is the

nesult of manket tnansactons national nesponse to nisk. The nandom

walk proponentrs assumptÍon that weLl informed competitír¡e tnadens

ane sufficient to ensune random príce changes has been shown to be

r¡¡¡jr¡stífied.
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5.7 Filten Analysis

As the nando¡n wal-k model of shane pnices gathored more and

more suppont it pnovoked a stnong neaction from panties wíth vested

intenests ín shane pnice pnedÍction. \rpical of such reaction was

R.A. Rotnam who wrote that nandom walk pnoponents were

like the scíentist who proved conclusively that a fly
couldnrt fly.6 r -

Manket pnofessionals claimed that comrnon statistÍcal tools wene unable

to measune the complex dependence they claimed exísted in speculative

mankets. Fon example, they believed the linean nel.ationships that

r¡¡denlie the senial cornelation model wene much too unsophisticated

to identify the conrplex patte:îns that the rrchantisttf sees in stock

pnices. It was to test such claÍms that filten techníques62 wene

evolved.

Preamble

The randøl walk theory hypothesizes that successive pnice

changes are Índependent. The imptication is that past pnice ehanges

contain no infonmation about the next pnice change. This is

inpontant to a manket pantÍcÍpant as he wants to l<now if a history of

past pnices can be used to inqrease expected gains. In a :random

walk manket with negative zeno or positive dnift, no mechanícal tnading

nule applÍed to futu:res pnices would consistently out penforrn a polícy

of buying aud holding fon the entíne peníod. Thus the nandom walk

model should be accepted if a tnading policy incorponating past pnices

is unable to pnoduce pnofit gneaten than those of a buy and hold policy.

Alsxandet63formulated the filter most widely used as a test of

6t Gnangen and Mongenstern, op.cLt., p.83.

A filten is simply a market tnadíng nr¡le.

S,S. Alexanden, rrP:nice Movernents Ín Speculative Marnkets:
Tnends on Random Ílalksrtr fndusttial Management Rerrierr', Vol.2,
No.2, (May, 1961), pp.7-26.

62

63
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price dependence. His mechanícal tradÍng rule (firten) was as

follov¡s: f the pnice of a secunity (futu¡:e) moves up x pen cent,

he bought a¡¡d maÍntained his positíon untÍI the pnice felr x pen

cent fnom a subsequent peak. At this poínt ln time Alexanden would

sell and sell again, thus putting himserf in a shont position. He

wourd nemain shont until pnices nose x pen cent firo¡n a local Iow,

when he would buy twíce thus taking up a long position again.

ALexandents firter ís schematicalry nep:resented in Figune s.ls.

Arexander forrnurated the technique to test the beríef widery

held amongst market pnofessionals that pnices graduarly adjust to

new inforrnation. Manket p:rofessionars nefr¡sed to believe that

pníces reacted to new information imnrediately in a single junp.6f

They belíeved that pnices tnend to thein new levels ar¡d that it was

possible to necognize and pnofit fnonr these t¡rends. rf a price

afte:r' moving up (dq¡n) x pe!ì cent has a gneaten pnobability of noving

up(down) mone than x pen centtnanthe probabirity of any othen moves,

then Alexa¡¡derrs filten wi1L consistentty show a pnofit nelative to a

polÍcy of buy and hotd. Thus Alexar¡derfs filter technique essentially

tests for tnends in the pnice data.

Alexanden applied his fílten techníque to ùvo shane pnÍce

indices. His published nesults showing signÍficant pnofit accnuÍng

to most firtens ostensibly refr¡ted the :rar¡dom walk model. Horever,

Mar¡delbnot was quÍck to point out that Alexandenrs computations

incorponated bias whích led to senious overstatement of pnofítabifíty9s

0f Mandelbnotrs thnee objections to Alexandents method, onLy one is

6T The enpÍnícal autoconrelatÍon neeuJ.ts fon the transaction pnice
data suppont the pnoposition that futt¡nes pnÍces do not neact
instantly to new inforrnation. See Section 5.2.

B.Mandelbnot, rfThe Variation of Centain Speculative Pnicesrrr
ilournal of Eusiness, XXXVI (Oct., 1963)r pp.394-419.

65
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relevant to the application of Alexa¡rdents filten to firtunes pnicesf6

The neleva¡¡t objection concerns the diffenence between the theonetical

tna¡¡saction pnice of the fÍrten and the aatual bransaction pníce

FTGURE 5.15

Diagnamrnatic Repnesentation of Alexandents Filter

Pníce SeII +

PnofitPnofit
Buy

1
A

x%

Time

that could be obtained in the manket. Alexander asswned it was always

possible to buy at a low prus x pe:r cent (point A of Figure 5.15) and

seIL at a high mÍnus x pen cent (poínt B of Figune 5.1S). ft was

MandeLbrotrs varid craim that this was Ímpossible in a rear wonrd

manket. The very presence of a buyen on sel-rer in the manket will
necessarily have a price changing effect.

I{e believe we have ovencome thís objection to fÍlten analysís

by using buyen and sellen daily crosing quotes. Any decision to

punchase is enacted at the end of each day at the pnice quoted by the

sellens. T{e think this ís the buying pnice that would be obtained in

neality. convensely, the selling pnice Ís genenated fuom the buyenrs

quote.

The two othen objections lvere that he used share pníce indices
and not share prÍces, ard that he ignoned the effect of
dlvidends.

+

+

+++

I

Buy

xB
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Data and Method

The data used covens two distínct time peniods. senies A is
conpnised of 750 daity obsenvatior¡s of buyen and sellen closíng

quotatÍons over the penÍod 4/L/L}6S - 2O/LI/L}67. Senies B consists

of 655 buyen and serren daÍly crose quotes durÍng peniod LL/L/TI -
L7/7/73, The gap Ín the two series was not intentional and it was

only cireumstances beyond or¡r contror that pnevented us using the

entine peniod 1965 to rgzo. To test the signÍficance of using buyen

and serlen quotes' as opposed to one senies of pnices, we also

pnepaned two mone se:ries of avenage prices by takíng the mean of the

buyen and serren pnices. rt shourd also be pointed out that as the

data is fnom the nean fi¡tunes series a compulsony tnar¡saction must

occull about evet?y two months as the cur'¡lent ft¡tune matunes. Thus

a policy of brry and hold wÍll thenefore incun some tnansaction costsgT

l{e used Alexa¡¡derts filten as outl mechanl.caL tnading nule. If
the serring prÍce nose x pe:r cent above a rocal mínimum we punchased

one clea¡r kilo at the selling pnice. lfe held on to the hSrpothetícal

kÍro r¡ntir the buyíng pnice dnopped x per cent fnom a locar high. At

this poÍnt we sold two clean kÍlos at the pnice detennined by the

buyÍng quote. Again we maÍntained oun positíon untÍl the selling
price rose x pen cent, when we prrchased two kir.os and, so on. on

the day befo¡'e the firtune ¡natured we lÍquÍdated or¡r posítion and took

up the sarne position ín the new futune. The vaniable x nanged fnom

.05 pen cent to 100 pen cent.

The pnognamme used to deter,¡nÍne filten profits gene:rated values

fon g¡oss pnofit, net pnofit (gross pnofit minus tnansaction costs),

net pnofit fon a buy and hold policy (the pnofit f,nom buying at the

start of, the seníes a¡¡d selting on the last day) and the nerative

pnofit of the filten rul-e. The nelatíve pnofÍt was deterrnined by

67 senies A had 2l and senÍes B 14 conpursory transactions.
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subtnacting the net pnofít of the buy and hord technique from the

net fÍrten pnofít and then dividing by modulus of the buy and hold

pnofit.

Results of Filten Analvsis

The nesurts of hypothetÍcar tnading using Arexandenrs fiLten

rules are summarized in lable 5.12 and Figunes s.16, 5.r7 and s.lg.
They pnovide no joy fon a penson seekÍng an easiry won fontune f¡om

the sydney futunes manket, Gnoss filten profits fon senies A

tnansactíons peak at values associated with the 2 pen cent and tg

pen cent fíIten (see Figure 5.IS). pon senies B the 3 to 5 pen

cent a¡¡d the 14 - 20 pen cent filtens provide the gneatest gross

pnofít. Fon both senies A and B the g"oss filten pnofíts ane

sonewhat bùnodal, wíth modes at 2-5 pen cent and at lg-20 pen cent.

The nesurts wourd tend to suggest that the:re are two t¡rpes of

tnends in the data. The success of the 2-5 pen cent firten is the

nesult of shont tenm trende, whire the 15-20 pen cent fÍrten pnofits

¡result fnom longen terrn tnends.

The gross filten pnofite of senÍes A sunely supponts the nandon

walk model as only one filten produced a positÍve g:ross pr.ofÍt.

Howeven, the g:ross firten pnofits fon senies B neveared the presence

of some pnofitabte tnends Ín the pnice data. Ereven firter gross

pnofits wene positíve. The Ínfe:rence firom such a result Ís that

senies B data is non narrdom. Evidence of dependence between pnice

changes by itserf is of little use to the potential investor. The

iuveston wishes to know whethen the degnee of dependence is suffícient

to coven tnansaction costs and thus allow hirn a pnofit. The nesults

Ín Table 5.I2 and Fígune 5.17 show that seven senies B filtens produce

posÍtíve net pnofits. These positive albeit snalr net p:rofits

indícate that pensons using only past pnices courd pnofit by tnading

in the nean futune during the perriod.
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îABLE 5. ].2

Filter Pnofíts (cents per clean kÍ]o)

Filten
Size

z

A Senies (Buyen/Sellen Quotes) B Senies (Buyen/Sellen Quotes

No.of Gnoss Net Relative
Tnans- Profit Pnofit Pnofit
Actíons %

No. of Gnoss Net Relatíve
Tna¡rs- Profít Pnofit Profit
actions *

.05'

.5

1.0

2.O

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0
8.0

9.0

10,0

12.0

l|+.0

16.0

20. 0

25.0

30.0

35.0
l+0. 0

45.0

s0. 0

100.0

.018

296

r43

r03

54

+2

38

3l+

29

29

29

26

25

25

2+

22

22

22

22

2L

2L

2L

2L

2L

2T

-1.83

-L.27

-0.98
-0.31

-1.11+

-r.13
-r.08
-0. 87

-0.82
-1.05
-0.85

-0.82

-1.32

-0.3r
-0.31
0. 03

-0.08
-0.85
-0.93
-0.93
-0. 93

-0.93
-0. 93

-0.93

-9.18

-5. 04

-3.38
-Ì.66
-2.29
-2.22

-L.84
-1. 50

-1.43

-J.. 66

-1.42

-1.39

-1.91
-0.79
-0.79

-0. 45

-0.56

-1. 33

-1.39

-1.39

-1.39
-L.39

-1.39

-r.39

-560ì

-262

-143

-19

-65

-60

-33

-B

-2

-19

-2
0

-97

43

4A

67

60

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

247

208

156

L02

69

58

54

52

46

40

34

3l+

24

18

l8
16

16

l6
14

U+

14

l4
14

1t+

-2.80

-3.27

-T.2I
-0.63
2.02

r.07
2. 53

-1.95

-2.6I
-2.78
-1. 31

-2.70

-0.10
l_. 56

0. 96

2 .90

2.92

1.63

2.23

1.03

.43

3.13

3.13

3.13

-8. I7

-?.80

-l+. 60

-2.85
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Suzpnisingly enough, the senies B filte¡r net pnofÍts at no stage

exceeded the net pnofit firorn the very simple policy of buying at the

stant and holdíng until the end of the panticulan peniod. Fon Series

A the pictune was slightly diffe¡.ent with for¡¡r of the l-ongen filtens

having associated with them positive nelative pnofits. Howeven, the

net pnofít of these fou¡r filte¡rs was negatÍve and is thus discounaging

to the potentíal investor.

The :results dÍsplayed in Figunes 5.17 and 5.I8 vindícate

Mandelbnotts objection that the impossibility of obtaÍning the desined

tnansaction pnice leads to enroneous pnofit fígunes. In Figur:es 5.17

and 5.J.8 we have plotted the filten net pnofits obtained firom both

the buyen/seIlen prÍce senies and an avenage pnice series. Fon the

maJoníty of fÍlten sizes the net pnofit figunes fo:r the avenage

pnice se:ries was gneater than the connesponding net pnofit fon the

buyen/selIer seníes. The difference in fiJ-ten net pnofits fon the

1:llo senies is a ¡result of the unfavourable pnice novement that a tnaden

pnoduces when he enters the ma:rket. That isn if a tnaden wants to sell

a futunes contnact inrnediately he must take the going buyenfs quotation,

whieh in all pnobabÍlity ís below the last tnansaction pnice.

Sunmany of Fílten Results

lfe feel the nesuJ.ts of filten analysis are not eornpletely

compatibl.e with a stnict nar¡dom ¡¡a1k. This is especially t:rue fon

series B. Se:ríes B gave positíve gnoss pnofíts fon the 3, 4, 5, 14,

16, l8 o 2Q, 25, 30, 35 and 40 pen cent filtens. The pnofits nemained

posítíve aften tnansaction costs wene deducted fon the 3, 14, 16, 18, 20,

25, 30, 35 and 40 pen cent filtens. ÍIe believe that 3 pen cent net

pnofit was the nesult of shont term tnends in the pnice data. The

positive net pnofit fon the filtens gteater than 14 pen cent and fon

the buy and hoJ.d polÍcy resulted fuom long tenm pnice tnends. The fact

that the buy and hold polÍcy gave the gneatest net pnofít fon senies B

angues that pnices dr.ming this penÍod follow a nar¡dom walk wÍth dnÍft.
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FIGURE 5'16

FILTER GROSS PROFITS
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FIGURE 5.17

FILTÊR NET PROFIT FOR SERIES

USING BUYER/SELLER AND AVERAGE
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FIGURE 5.18

FILTER NET PROFIT FOR SERIES B,

USING BUYER/SELLER AND AVERAGE PRICES
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Oun nesults have some irnplicatíons fon the potential Ínveston.

The ¡reLative pnofít fígunes fon both senÍes A and series B suggest

that a potential systematic investor. wilr be betten off if he uses

a lange filten (greater than 14 pen cent) or indeed if he buys and

hords the fi¡tune cont¡ract fo:r the entÍne tÍme peniod.

Oun nesults also showed that firten analysis on last pnice on

average pnice data will give ennoneous profÍt fígunes. Filten pnofÍts

associated wittr símple pnice data will be upwand biased conpared to the

mone realistic pnofit fÍgr:nes associated wÍth buyen/sellen price

quotatíon data.

Remanks

rn the light of oun empinical- nesults, we find Ít inpossible

to recomnend that pnÍces ín the s.G.w.r.E. folrow a nandom walk.

AutocorrelatÍon anarysis, runs anarysis, spectnal analysís and the

filten technique all sbr-ryed up some non nandom aspect to pnice changes.

It is nelevant to ask how gneat is the depantune firom the nandom walk

model. The nesults of filten anarysis and the construction of
cyclical Índices demonstnate that the depantune is not gneat enough

to enable a¡¡ unínfonmed pe:rson to make rfeasyrr rnoney. However, the

fact that the non nandom patterns ín pnices ane smarl shourd not be

¡rroned to mask the fact that they exÍst and are signifieant statis-
tically, if not fínancíally,
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CHAPTER 6

REI,ATIONSHIPS BETI{EEN }TOOt PRICES AND !{OOL FTNURES PRTCES

6.t Inüroduction

In any speculative narket thene exists a gneat nr¡nben of finnly
entnenched a¡rd langely r.urchallenged beliefs about price nelationshÍps.

In futunes ma¡¡kets' one of these notions is that withín fufures pnices

thene ís contained some inforrnation about futu:re spot pnice movements.

Fon example, some people bell.eve that if fi¡tr¡nes pnices ane pnesently

beloyr spot pnices, it pontends a dnop in futune spot pnices.l

lle used cnoss spectnal and negression analyses to objectÍvery

test the Ídea that wool firtu¡res pníces pnedíct wool pnices. The

nesurts of oun investigatl.on ane pnesented in this chapten.

6.2 Theo:ry Goverr¡ing Spot- fi¡tunes Pnice Relations

Holbnook lfonking2 pnovided a classic theory to elçlaín why spot

(on near futunes pnÍces) a:ne soretÍmes at a discor¡nt to dista¡¡t fi¡tunes

and sometímes at a pnemium. l{onking suggested the diffenence between

the spot pnice and the pnice of a futures contnact to matune in I time

w¡its nepnesented the pníce (cost) of stonaging a unÍt of the conrnoditlr

fon T tíme r¡r¡its.

rn orrilen to give a cogent expranatíon of ?forkingrs pnice of
stonage theory, let r¡s co'nsider a simplified comnodíty - futures ma¡rket

conplex, peopled only by pnoducens a¡¡d users of the cornmodÍt5r. Assume

that both the pnoducers and the users have some stock on hand and that

the r¡sens ane committed to use these stocks in the pnoductive pnocess at

a latten date. Let Forl Fepnesent the pnice now of a future to matune

at time T, So nepnesents the spot pnice now and C,.,, is cost of stoningl'

This oplnion has been ex¡lnessed to the authon by numenor¡s fut¡nes
manket participants.
Hothnook- llonking, ItThe Theory of Invense Carr3ring Changes in Futrrnes
lla¡kets rtt Jou¡,nar of Farm Economicsrvor.xnrNo.r(r"¡.rg[g), andftThe Theory of the Pnice of stonager, AmerLâan scononÍe Rev!æ,Vol.39, pp.1254-1262, (Dec., I9I9).

I

2
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an additional ur¡Ít of the conmodity f¡om tirne peniod 0 to tÍne
peniod T.

conside:r, fi:pst, the neactions of the pnoducens and usene of
the corrnodity to a manket pnice sitr¡ation whene

to,, cr (o.r)so

Pnocessons of the commodÍty who need fr¡tune inputs ín peníod T would

find it cheapen to buy stocks now and carry the¡n forward, nathen than

pr¡rsue the altennatíve pollcy,punchasing then Ín peniod T. on the

othen side of the market, pnoducens wouLd necognize that such a príce

stnuctr¡¡re - exp¡ression (6.I) - cneates fon them a niskless pnofÍt.
They would thus wíthhold their stoeks fnom the spot manket, sell
fi¡tunes and deliven the conunodÍty as specífíed by the fi¡tunes contnact.

The combÍned neaction of narket pantícipants wouJ.d nesult in a

lowening of futunes prices ar¡d an incnease in spot pnices to the

point whene,

aaaaaaaa.a

a.aaaaaaaa
tor,

0
S I cr ( 6.2)

considen now the reverae sítuation to that descnibed by

elçnession (o.t), that is

ct (6.9)

The rational neaction of processolls of the corrnodity would be to sell
thein stocks and buy them back forr¡a¡d by prrnchasing futunes and

penmitting delivery of the contnacts. such a stnatery would pnove to
be less costly than canr5¡íng the stocks oven from peniod 0 to penÍod r.
Pnoducens of the commodity would neact to the pnice stntrctu¡re by settfng
thein pnoduce now. Íhe ¡:ational strategies of two diffenent sides of
the spot - futures market would fonce fi¡trres pnices up and spot pnices

dovrn until,

- orT so
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(0.+)

(6. s)

A companison of etçressions (6.2) and (6.4) leads to the

conclusion that spot fi.rtunes pnice nelations can be described by

the equationrst

so cttor,

!{onkÍng viewed the mangínal cost of storage as havíng üvo

distinat couponents, the rnanginal physícar cost and the manginal

convenience cost, both of which were a fr¡nction of the revel of
corrnodity stocks in the spot-futures rnanket system. The marginal

physÍcal cost of storage is nade up of nent, handling, intenest,

insurance and depnecíation changes, and is considened to bea constant

fi¡nctíon of the level of stocks to the poínt whene stonage facilitÍes
becore overloaded.

The mangína.r convenience yierd Ís a negatÍve cost that anises

because manufactr¡nens (a¡¡d to some extent, pnoducens) flnd it
convenient to hold sore stocks. A certaín minl.mum revel of stocks

neErns that they are able to meet varÍation in de¡nand wíthout costly

ha.lts in pnoduction on loss of cr¡stomen goodvrill througþ nefirsJ.ng an

o¡'den. Ít¡e convenience yierd decneases as stocks Íncnease. The

manginar net stonage cost is denived by the addition of the manglnar

physical stonage cost and the manginal convenience yierd. see

FÍgune 6.1.

The nanginal stonage cost c, is shown Ín Figune 6.1 to be a

fiu¡ctÍon of the amount of corunodity stocks in the spot - firtr.¡nes

manket system. rf stocks are row then carrSring costs wÍll be

A si¡nilar nesult is obtained by Goss, who includes in his anatysis
the e:pected spot price as werl as the spot and the futr¡nes pnic",
B.A. Goss, The Thærg of Futu¡es Ttad!.ng, Routredge and Kegair paul,
London, (I9?2), pp.16-25.

3
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FIGURE 6.1
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negatíve and thus fuom equation (6.5) Ít follows that firtr.¡res pnices

are at a discor¡nt to spot pnices. If, howeven, thene is ar¡ excess of

stocks at time zero, carr5rÍng costs wÍIl be positive and thus F'rrwill
be gneate¡r than SO, so fi¡tures pnices will be at pnemium to the

cornmodity pnices.

The point of this nathen long-winded explanatÍon of the nelatíon-

ship between spot a¡rd futr.¡res pnices is to ensure that sÍtuations whe:re

the spot pnice ís at a díscount on pnemirn to the fi¡trrnes pnice should

not be nÍsconstnued as a fonecast of futune nises on fal-ls ín the pnice

of the corunodity. Pon example, if the pnice of clean wool is 350 cents/

kiJ-or while the nean fi¡tune sells fon 345 and a dÍstant frrture sells fon

3I0, this should not be taken as a fo¡recast that pnices wilJ. faII l+0

cents/kilo ín the ensuing months. Such a phenomenon shouLd be tneated

as a manket detenmíned canryíng (stonage) change of 40 eents,/kilo.
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This car.rryring change is indicative of a shontage of cunent stocks.

I{orkingrs pnÍce of stonage theory mínimÍzes the forecast content ln
a spot -futunes pnice diffenential.

Neventheless exPectatÍons of the fi¡tr¡¡re do have a very definite
effect on spot ar¡d firtrr:res pnices. Howeven, with cornnodities that

can be stoned indefínítely expectations are nefLected just as much in
spot and nearby futunes as ín distar¡t futr¡nes pnices.

The element of erçectati.ons Ís impanted to the whole
tenponal eonsterlation of pnice quotations and futunes
pníees neflect essentially no pnophesy that is not
neflected in the cash pnice and in that sense ís alneadyfulfÍlled. {

The whole spot-futures pnice complex reacts simultaneously and equally

to new informatíon about futr¡¡re demand and suppry factors. Fon

examplet consider the effeet of a Govennment announcement that in six

nonths tlme thene lras to be a totar embargo on arl wool exponts. rt
is naive to assume that only futures contnacts wíth a delívery date

of six months or nore would be affected by the decísion. tfool pnices

ar¡d all wool futr¡¡res pníces would drop silnultaneously as pnoducers

attempted to dispose of the ctip through auctÍon or by selling firtgnes

contnacts. A ma¡rket situation whe:re the physical and futr¡nes pnices

neact simulta¡reously obviousry exerudes any read-lag nelationshÍps

between the pnice series.

If the contnary wene tnue and futunes pnices were an accurate

fonecast of the future conrmodity price, it wourd be prausible to
hStpothesize lead-Lag nelationships between mone ar¡d less distant futr¡nes

pníce senies. rf, fon example, the nean futures pnice was in fact an

estimate of the spot pnice a¡¡d the foun month futunes pnÍce vras an

accunate fo¡recast of wool pnices ín foun months time ar¡d similarly

the twelve month futrrnes pníce r-epnesented an accunate estimate of

I{.G.Tolæ,k a¡¡d R.I{. Gnay, rfremponar Relatíonships Among pnices on
couunodity Futr¡¡res Markets: Thein Arrocatíve and, stabitÍzÍng
Rores rtt AnetLcan Jouttæ,l of AgrlcurËurar Economics, vor.s2r(lg7o),
p.37À,

T
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prices in twelve months, then ít follows that the ùvelve month

futunes senies r¿ourd lead the for.ur nonths futn:res pnices whích Ín

tu¡rn would lead the near futrres pnices. However, as explained

above, this Ís not, in theory, how a futr.¡res ma¡rket behaves. rn
fact, the spot pnice and alr futr.¡¡res pnices have discounted in
themselves all available inforrnation about the e:qpected spot pnice

at aII futwe points in time. This means that any new infor'¡natíon

affects all pnices equally and thus should nule out any lead-lag

nelationships.

Theory would have it that futunes pnice changes ane thus

denived fnon two sources. Finst, changes in the level of etocks

will cha¡¡ge the pniee nelativit¡r of dÍffenent futr¡nes. second,

new information changes the pnice lever of all futr¡¡res. pnice

changes oníginating fnom the fonmer infl.uence are much smallen and

Less fnequent than p:rice changes onigínating f:rom the latter source.S

6.3 Cnoss Spectnal Analysis

TheorSr

The cnoss spectnum is a statistical devÍce to pnoduce a measure

of the degnee to which two seríes ane nelated.6 Let f*(w) and fr(w)

represent the spectna of two stationany senies {xa} ana {ya},

The c:noss lagged covaniance function is thus gíven by

U (r)
xy cov (xaya_")

aaaaaaaaat (o.o)

where T rept?esents the nrrmben of lags, that ís f = 0, 1, 2 ... a¡¡d w

is the firequency. The covariances have a spectnar repnesentation

s ï{.G.Tomek and R.Ì{. Gnay, op.cit., p.OZ3.
e The theoretical e>çosÍtion of the crroea spectn¡¡! Ís langely taken

f,nom¡ w.c.Labys and c.lt.rr. Gna¡rgen, ,specuratlon, HedgÍng anct
cornaditg Ptìee porecasts, Heath Lexington Books, LexÍngton,
Massachusetts (1922),
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(e.z)

cn(w) is called the cnoss specmum and is in genenar a complex

fi¡r¡ction of w. It is usual to consider- two othen functíons deníved

fnom cn(w) as they ane easien to intenpnet. These functions ane

the cohenence c(w) defined by

c(w) (6.8)

and the phase 0(w) given by

0(w) tan-l of (6.s)pant cn w

The cohenence c(w) nepnesents the square of the correlatíon

between the amplitudes of the w fnequency components of the ûro

senies. Thus, the spectnal appnoach does not give one a sÍngle

meesure of the degnee to which two series are nelated but measures

the degree of nel-atedness in tenms of the cohenence fo:r each fnequency

component ín the decomposed series. c(w) Iies in the nange 0 to 1.

A value near one suggests the two se:rÍes are highly nelated at that

fnequency.

Anothe:r aspect of the Ínvestigation of the way seníes ane nelated

is to rook for a rag structune. rn cnoss spectnal analysis this ís

done using the phase diagrarn. In the decomposítÍon of a tíme senies

eaeh va¡riance component is associated with a fnequency. To charactenize

fully each component, one needs not only the amplitude but also the phase

0(w). If thene is no 1ag between the senies then 0(w) wiII be zeno fo::

aJ-J. w. If thene is a simpl-e time lag, that ís

l^I

Yt "st-k + zt ( 6,10)
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whene z, ís some se?ies r¡nconretated with xa, then 0(w) = kw, so

by examining the slope of 0(w) the lag, k, can be estimated.

It is impontant to nememben when interpneting the phase dÍag:nans

to fi¡rst look at the eohenence fw¡ction before checking for lags as Ít
is nonsensical to attnibute to two unnelated series a lag structure.

one must Look at the eohenence diagram to see if the senies ane

:related befone suggestÍng that one reads on lags the othen.

lrevjous _Cnossjpectn1'l Analysig of Futu¡res pnices

There exísts only two documented applicatíons of cross spectnal

techníque to futunes prtce aerÍes. rn one of these studies, Labys

and GnangenT studied oash and fr¡tunes pnices of wheat, oats, soybeans,

corn! cocoa and lard. 0f thein 42 empiniceì cross spectna only 7

per eent showed any leads or rags. Tein and Kídrnano examined p:ríce

movements between wool ar¡d tyrelve months woor futunes pnices using

cross spectnal analysis. Thei.¡n results showed strong cash-futunes

pniee eohenence oven long cyeles, howeven, they faired to fÍnd any

read-lag relationships between theÍr'empÍnÍcd- pnice senies. These

results ane pnedÍetable fnom Wor^kingts notions about futures mankets.

He was of the opÍnion that the whole futunes-cash p:rice complex adjusted

simultaneously to new ínfonnation nathen than futunes p:rices leadÍng cash

prÍces on vJce versa. The Labys and Gnangen study aLso demonstrated

that the cohe:rence between futunes contnacts with close delivery dates

was gneaten than the cohenence between fi¡tunes contnacts with delivery

dates spaced wide apant.

r l{.C.Labys and C.I{.,J. Gnangen, op.cít., pp.gg-109.

e T.J. Tein and P.R. Kidman, rrpnice Movernents in and between the
l{oo}, I{ool rops and }Iorrsted yar'¡r spot and [l¡tunes Mankets,rl
Quatterlg Rev.tew of Agriculturat Economícs, Vol.XXfV, No.2,(Apnil, t97I), pp.6g-gt.
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Reeults of Cnoss Spectral Analysis of I{oo1 Futures Pnices

Figr¡res 6.2 to 6.9 show the cohenence and phase diagnams for
nonthry physicar wool pnices with near ñ¡tr.mes, foun month futunes,

ùrerve rnonth futunes and distant futunes pníces.s The cohenence

diagnam consists of a plot of c(w) (analagous to the n2 of cor¡relatíon

analysis) against the nr¡nber of estimation lags j.lO The phase

dÍagnam consists of aplot of 0(w) + 2r nadians against j.rr
In all cases c(w) is high fon the longer run cycles (low value of

the lag j) uut farls away as the cycles become sho¡ter. rn every

example the phase fon atr fnequencies was ver5¡ near to zeno on 2r

¡radiar¡s, indicative of a stnuctr¡¡re with lÍtt1e or zero lead-lag netatíon-

ships.

In onde:r to suÍr¡arÍze the cross speetnal results the enpÍnical

cohe¡rence diag:rams, fon the monthly príce senl.es, have been divided Ínto

thnee sets of fuequency ranges co¡rnesponding to shont nun, medium run

and long nun cyeles. Tt¡e short rrrn cyeles had peniods of two to three

months, the nedÍum nun cycle peniods :nanged firom 3.2 to 12 months a¡¡d the

long nun eycles had penÍods of 16 months on longen. The cohenence c(w)

has been avenaged fon eæh of these thnee firequency nanges.

Pive pnice senies wene subjected to cnoss spectral anarysÍs

nesulting in cl = 10¡ empÍrical cross spectna. The avenage coherence

values are displayed in TabLe 6.1, shorrt r.rur êycres, Table 6.2, nediun

rtrn cycles, and Table 6.3, long run cycles.

Space did not pennít us
output genenated dr.rning
wene chosen fo¡r listing
nelevanee to the issue,
pnices.

to publÍsh every empÍnical cross spectnal
our. investigatÍons. Monthly cnoss spectna
in the oníginal fonm because of theln
whether or not physÍcal pníces lag futures

9

l0 The nerationshÍp between the nr¡nbe:r of estimation rags j, the
fuequency w and the peniod p, is given by

P = l/w and
s = j/2n where m is the maximum numben of estÍnatíon 1ags.

See equation 5,52 and 5.59.

Tlury is, of course, no necessity to add 2n to the phase value
0(w), however, the output of the program used to ."tirate the cnoss
spectra ¡rnesented the phase diagnam in this way.

ll
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FIGUR E 6.1

COHERENCE OF MONTHLY PHYSICAL

AND
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FIGURE 6.3

PHASE OF MONTHLY PHYSICAL
AND

NEAR FUTURES PRICES
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F IGURE 6.4

COHERENCE OF MONTHLY PHYSICAL
AND

FOUR MONTH FUTURES PRICES
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FIGURE 6.5

PHASE OF MONTHLY PHYS ICA L

AND
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F IGURE 6 .6

COHERENCE OF MONTHLY PHYSICAL
AND

TWELVE MONTH FUTURES PRICES
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FIGURE 6.7

PHASE OF MONTHLY PHYSICAL
AND

TWE LVE MONTH FUTURES PRICES
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FIGURE 6.9

PHASE OF MONTHLY PHYSICAL

AND

DISTANT FUT URES PRICES
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A companison of the nesults of rabres 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 readE

to tl¡e concrusion that coher.ence Ís much highen fon the long nun

fluctuatÍons than it is for the medium and shont nun fluctuations.
such a nesurt is not pantÍculanly unusual.lz Theonetically arr spot-

futures pnices move togethen, however, thÍs símultaneity of movement

is dependent upon speculatorsr abiLity to necogníze and oonnect

maladjusted pnices. It is plausíble to assume that the connective

Íntervention of specurators is fan mone effÍcient over the longen

ntrn pnice swings than fon the napid shont nun pnice cycles. Thus

cohenence of the spot-firtures pnice conplex is much gneaten over long

run cycles than it is fon the mediun on sho¡rt nun fluctuatíons.

Tables 6.11 6.2 and 6.3 provide evÍdence of an Ínvense nelation-
ship between eohenence ar¡d the distance between futunes delivezy dates.

Fon example, the near fr¡tunes senies is mone closely connelated, at all
fnequenciès, to the foun month futr.¡¡res se¡ries than to the distant
fi¡tr¡nes series ' Símilanly the fi¡rthen a futune is fiom matunity the

lowen Íts cozrrelation with the spot p:rice. Thís phenomenon is
eonsistent wÍth the notion that futunes prÍce changes oniginate fnom

two dÍstínct sou¡.ces. t\rtures pnices ane sensitíve to eithen, new

information concerning futune demand and supply, on changes ln the

level of stocks which change the pnice of stonage. ÍltrÍle new Ínfonma-

tÍon effects the whole gamut of, fi¡tunes pnÍces simulta¡¡eousry and

equally' changes in the pnice of storage nearnanges the relative pnÍces

of futr¡¡res. As the pnice (cost) of stonage is a dinect fimction of
the time oven whlch the stonage takes prace¡ any change in the level
of stocks effects a gneaten change Ín the nelative pnices of widely

sepanated futures than it does Ín the nelative pnices of adjacent

fi¡tu¡res.

L2 Labys and Gnangen, op.cjt., pp. 99-94.
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TABLE 6.1

Avenage Cohenence Values for Shont Run Cycles

TABLE 6.2

Avenage Coherence Values fon Medíum Run Cvcles

TABIE 6.3

Avenage Coherence Values fon Long Run Cvcles

Pnice Seríes Spot Nean
Futunes

Foun
Month
l\¡tures

Twe].ve
Month
Futunes

Nean Futu¡res

Foun Month Putures

Twelve Month Futurpes

Distant Futrrnes

.40

.58

.l+1

.45

.73

,70

.52

.87

.93 84

Pnice Senies Spot Nean
Futunes

Foun
Month
Futunes

Twe1ve
Month
[\¡tunes

Nean Futunes

Foun Month Futu:res

lwe1ve Month Futures

Distar¡t Futu¡res

.5I

.49

.48

.45

.69

.60

.51

.88

.86 94

Price Series Spot Near.
Futures

Foun
Itlonth
E\rtu¡res

Tvrelve
Month
Futunes

Nean Futu¡nes

For¡r Month Futunes

Twelve Month Futures

Distar¡t Futtses

.97

.93

.91

,87

.95

.93

.89

.97

.96 g9
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As new information is the dominar¡t influence on firtr.¡¡res pníces

Ít ensunes that the matnix of cohenence values (tabtes 6,I, 6.2 and

6.3) ccnsíst tangely of hígh varues. Howeven, because of pnice of

stonage changes, futunes senies with close matunation dates are more

coherent than fr¡tu:res senies widely sepanated in time.

rn examinÍng the read-lag stnucture between two senies Ít Ís
necessarS¡ that a¡¡ appneciable cycre exists at fnequency vÍ, befone

any meaningfi.rl infenences can be made as to whethe¡r one senies Leads

ar¡othen at fuequency lr. The :resurts of sectÍon 5.4 pnovided strong

evidence of a weekry cycle. Thene was also less convincÍng

evidence fon a twerve monthly seasonal cycle in physical wool pnices

ar¡d wool futr¡:res pnices and penhaps an inaginatÍve :reseanchen could

a¡rgue the seven tirnes/day spectna sho{ed a verv smarr daily cycre.

tte wene thus intenested in the cohenence and phase fígr:nes associated

with cycles of peniods, tlvelve months, five days and one day. Tables

6.1+, 6.5. ar¡d 6.6 show the cohenence c(w) and the phase of these

panticulan f:requencies. rn Tabres 6.4, 6.s and 6.6 the phase value

is given in neal tíme. r 3 If the value ís negative it indÍcates that

the pníce senies on the top of the matnix J.ags the senies on the síde

of the matnix. A positive phase value Índicates the top series leads

the side se:ries. The phase figunes are shov¡n in parentheses.

The cohenence figures fon alJ' cycles follov¡ a sÍmilar pattenn to

the generarized cohenence nesuJ.ts of rabtes 6.r-, 6.2 and 6.3. That

is, the cohenence value decJ-ines as the distance between the delivery

dates of the two se¡ries íncneases.

Fnom the nesurts of rables 6.4, 6.5 ar¡d 6.6, it Ís possÍbre to

dna¡¿ some conclusíons about lead-lag :relations in the wool-wool firtunes

manket. Fínstn &Jf leads on lags ane small, yet despite the dÍmínutÍve

Lead/rags ane convented fuom nadíans to neal time usíng the fonnula,
2n nadians = p time units, where p Ís the peniod of the panticuran
cycle. Thus íf v¡e are looking at the 12 nonth cycle, one nadiar¡
= L2/2¡ = .3182 months.

t3
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TABLE 6.4

Cohenence and Phase Values (in Panentheses)

fon the Seasonal CVcle. Phase Values in Months

Pnice Senies

Nean Futunes

TABLE 6.5

Cohenence a¡¡d Phase Values (in pa¡rentheses)

fon the lleekly CVcle. Phase Values ín Dars

Physical Nean
Futu:res

Foun
Month
h¡tunes

Twelve
Month
f\¡tunes

.90
( -. go)

Foun Month Futunes .62
( -. s0)

.72
( - .26)

lvrelve Month Futr¡nes .50
(.os)

.68
(.22)

.85
( .3r)

Distant Futunes .40 .54(-.21) (.rr+)
.88

(.st)
.93

( .07)

Pnice Senies Nean Futunes Foun Months
Futunes

Twelve
Months
E\¡tunes

Foun Month Futures 67
0)( 0

Twelve Month Futu:¡es .57
(.1)

.86
(.1)

Distant Futr¡¡res .58
( 0.0)

.88
(0. o)

.gg
( .1)
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TABLE 6.6

Cohenence and Phase Values (in Panentheses )
fon the Daily Cycle. Phase Values ane Ín l ou' UnÍts

Pnice SenÍes iluly Putune October Manch Futune
Futune

Octoben l\¡tu:re .40
( .3)

March Putune .36
( .8)

t3
1)(

New rluly Futune .1¡+ 06
)

.32
(.1)( I ) ( 0

natune of the empinÍcal reads and rags thene does appea¡l to exist
a structune somewhat eontnany to the notÍon that spot a¡¡d al1 futunes

pnices adjust simultaneously.

Second, fon all thnee pnice cycles a consÍstent nesult was that
the futunes pnice senies nea¡en matuníty leads the futunes pnÍce less

nean natunity. Thene was only one exception to this nesurt. Thind,

TaÞle 6.4 wourd seem to Índicate that physicat pníces lag futunes

pnices at the seasonal fuequency. ra

The resurts of Tables 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 would seem to indicate

that the tnar¡sfor'¡nation of new ínforrnation iato a nerv pnice is finst
enacted in the nean futu¡ne, then Ín the adjacent futwe and so on,

ru¡til the pnice change has reached the futunes contnact fr¡ntherest

from maturit5r- It appeans that it is only aften this chain of eventE

has taken place that wool pníces finally Ì.eact.

¡T Too much emphasÍs shor¡ld not be placed upon this concrusion
as one of the results Ís nather contnadíòtoqr with physical
pnices leadíng the ùle1ve month fi¡tunes pnÍcäs.
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rt must be :renembered that the leads and lags involved in the

wool-woor futt¡nes manket are verTr small. Neventheless, thene does

seem to exist a consistent stnuctune in conflict with !üonkÍngrs idea

tþ¿f, atl pnices react sínulta¡¡eously. llonkingts theonÍes assumed

that the markets involved were rrídeaL'?. rt courd be that neal world

markets with tnansactíon costs and fínite nates of infonmation

prornulgation and assimiLation necessanily possess a J-ead-lag

stnuctune. rt could be that physÍcal wool pnices Lag wool futr¡nes

pnices símply because the fr¡tunes na:rket is open eve4r weekday,

whíl-e the wool market i.n Australia tnades far J.ess neguJ-anly. Ttrus

a pniee change rnay be neflected in futunes pnices befo:re wool pnices

so1ely because the wool manket was not open.

6.4 Futunes P:rÍces as Lone Range Pnophets of lfool Pníces

Cnoss spectnal analysis shovred that some sma1l yet discennible

lead-lag stnuctune existed betl¡een the decomposed pníce se:ríes.

Cnoss spectnal anal-ysis indÍcated that futunes pnices led spot pnices.

Hence it can be tentatíveJy ínfen¡¡ed that a knowledge of todayrs nean

futurespr.ices will provide son¡e Ínsight into wooJ- pr:ices in about J.0

days tírne. This is because Table 6.4 :reveals that nean ftrtu:res

pnÍces lead wool pr"ices by .36 months at'che seasonal- fuequency.

In this sectíon of the study we examíne the results of using

negression analysis to determine whethen futures pníces netained their

pnedictive povrer oven l-ongen peniods of time. Such a test has nelevance

as many tnaders continue to sr:bscnÍ-be to the theony that fi¡tr¡nes pnices

:represent an accunate pnedíction of fr¡ture spot pníces.

Letr Fr_ar1 repnesent the pnice of a futunes contnact wíth a

natr¡nation date of Trt tùne units firom expination. Letr Pr_a

nepnesent the spot pnice at time T-t and P, the spot pnice at time T.

If the pnice today, of a fi:tune that matunes at time T nepnesents an

accunate fonecast of spot p:rices at tiure T, then the spot pnice at
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time T can be visuarized as a function of the pnÍce of the futnnes

contnactr Fr-trT. such a concept can be nepnesented by a sÍngte

negnessÍon equation

Pt a+ßFr_arT*tt aaaaaaaaaa (6.rr)

whene o = 0 and ß = I and tua) is a white noise senies.

rn the theory section of this paper it was contended that the

whole firtunes-spot pníce eomplex neacts to new infor¡nation simultaneously.

Thus in the theoretÍcal manket system the woor pnice today would be

equalry as good as todayrs firtr.¡¡:es pnice in pnedictÍng futune wool

pnices. that is, the negnessíon equation

Pr a+ÊP + tt ( o. rz)T-t

would have assoeiated Ìtith ít ar¡ n2 companable to negnession equation

(6.11).

Fon the Ptrtrposes of the empinical ínvestigatíons t the tÍme to
elapse befone matr¡:ration was vaníed such that t equalred g, 6, 12 and

15 months. of the five futures that matu:re each yean ín the sydney

woor futr.rnes manket, the Jdy, octoben a¡rd Decemben ft¡tu¡es 1"rere

chosen fon analysÍs. As thene could onry be one obsenvation pen

futr¡¡r'e pen year and as the s.G.lI.F.E. had only been ope:ratÍonal fnon

mÍd 1960, the numben of obse:rvations fon each negnession was obviously

smarl. the consequent row nr¡riben of degnees of fueedom was an

unavoidable limÍtatÍon to oun investigations.

TabJ-e 6.7 contaÍns the empinical estimates for the negnession

coefficients o and B fon equation (6.11). If in fact.fi¡tr:nes pnices

wene penfect pnedÍctons of wool pníces on the futunes expination dateo

then cr and ß wouJ-d equal 0 and 1 nespectively. Fo:r this neason !{e

tested to see if o a¡¡d ß significantly díffened f¡rom O and I :r,espectivelyl s

The low numben of degnees of fneedom meant that
Íntert¡als were verS/ wide.

l5
the confidence
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TABIE 6.7

Regnession of R¡tu:re lJool Pnices on lrlool h¡tu¡es pnÍces

indicates sÍgnificance at the I0% level

indicates sÍgnifícance at the S% Ievel

Table 6.7 shows that futunes pnices become less accurate pnedictÍons

as t increases. Table 6.9 lists the n2 obtaíned firom negression

equations (6.U) and (6.12).

TABTE 6.8

î2, rn pen Cent

The inability of woor futunes pnices to pnedict woor pnices oven

any length of time is ÍLlustnated by the resurts of Tabre 6.9. The

ímpontant nesult in Table 6.9 is that cunrent wool pnices proved to be

Time totunes

c oÊ Ê o ß CI Ê

29.0 I f gg. /fsfs .3-** 147.0* .t*.28t 186.7¡t

I3.0 I.r 104.7 .5 257. 3rtrl -2,llcts 2+2.Oteti

Decemben 74.ItÊ I. +¡r 60.1 .8 4 g:f :1.31 5 3 5I 7€trt -1 0¡l

Va¡riabte
Pr-g,T Fr-6rT Pr-6,T Fr-tz,T Pr-r2,T F?-rsrT Pr-rs,T-3rT

74 5 14 0 083 14 56

toben 45 49 3 37L2 511

82 95 6 6IL6 2L8
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just as Bod, Íf not betten, than futunes pnices in pnedictÍng

futune wool pnices.16

ft would, penhaps, be mo:le appropniate to say that todayts

wool pnices ar¡d fi¡tunes pnices are similanly Íneffícient Ín pnedicting

future wool p:rices. Ilhen t = 6 months, futunes pnices account fon

only 10 pen cent and wooJ. pnices 30 pen cent of vaníation in wool pníces

six months hence.

This, howeven, does not ¡rea¡r that the cash-futunes pnice conplex

r.¡as incornectly pniced pnion to the fi¡tures natunation. Cr¡rnent pnices,

both spot and futr¡nes, are constantly pushed into obsolescence by the

a:nrival of new information. The greater. the fonecast peniod the

greater the amou¡¡t of new ínforrnation and hence the less accunate the

pnediction.

6.5 Concludíng Remarks

The nesults pnesented Ín this chapten have larrgety supponted

established ideas about cash-futures pnice relationships. Although

the nesults did not challenge the validity of the theonetícal notion

that cash-futunes pnices neact simultaneously, cross spectnal analysis

did neveal some small leads and lags.

Cnoss spectnal analysis also showed that a fi¡tu::es pnice senies

is mone highly con¡related with a senies with a close deliveny date than

with a senies with a distant delivery date. Futunes pnice senies wene

mone highly correlated oven longen cycles than over the shonten cycles.

It was demonstnated that futunes pnices contain sone pr:edictive

poe¡er oven shont peníods, howeven, this quickly dÍsappeaned as the

fonecast peniod increased. As e>çected cash pnÍees proved to be just

A Mann-WhÍtneg rank test was penforrned on the n2 values in
Table 6.8 to detennine whethen thene lras any sÍgnifÍcant
diffenence between futures and wool pnices as explanatons of
fr¡tr¡ne wool pnices. A star¡dand nonmal- deviate value of .4I
indicated thene was no sÍgnificant díffenence at the 5% level.

t6
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as good ast if not better than, fr¡tr¡¡res pnÍces as pnophets of fi¡tr:re
cash pnices.

6.6 Thesis SunmarSr

Let us neview some of the more impontant findÍngs of this study.

Chapten 4 contains nesults which show that Sydney Vlool futunes pnice

changes were non-nonmal. Also necorded j.s the fact that Gnangerrs

tnansformation faíl-ed to neturr¡ the empinícat distnibutions to
normalÍty. The leptokrrrtic empinical distnibutíons wene fÍnally
simulated by Pnaetzrs nescaLed t distníbutíon. The seanch fon a

theoneticaL distnÍbution to fit the data may seem a nathen tnite
intellectual punsuit. Howeven, we believe the dístr.ibutÍon of pnice

changes to be nelevant to many pnactical econornic issues, such as ¡:isk

Erssessment and pontfolio theor,¡r.

The na¡¡dom walk modelrs assertíon that pnice changes be independent

of one another was shown to be of doubtful validÍty in the s.G.ll.F.E.

The nesults pnesented in chapten 5 suggest that shont :run pnices t e.E.

transact-fon and dailg do not fcllow a nandom wark. rn pa::tÍcular, rre

uncovened a stnong weekly cycle. ThÍs cycle was not, Ín oun opíníon,

the nesult of some ¡nanket inadequacy but natheu was the :result of the

natÍonal neaction of manket tnadens in the s.G.l"I.F.E. to uncer:tainty.

The weekly cycle is an example of small shont tenm non-nandorn pnice

movements.

Although the¡re was evidence of centaÍn dependencies ín oun pnice

seníes, our nesultsr especÍal1y the resr¡lts of firten analysiso

denonstrated that easy pnofits wene not to be had fi:om the wool

futunes manket.

The nesults shown in chapten 6 rangely suppo:rted establÍshed

ideas about cash-futunes pnice nelationships. Although the nesul-ts

dÍd not challenge the validity of the theoneticaÌ notíon that cash-

ft¡tunes pnÍces neact simultar¡eously, ctloss spectnal analysis ,ilíd :revea.L

some small leads and lags.
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Cnoss spectnal analysÍs also showed that a fi¡tr¡nes pnÍce se:ries

is mone highry correrated ¡+ith a senies with a cLose derivery date

than with a senies wÍth a dista¡rt delívery date. Futr¡res prÍce

senies ltere more highly conrelated oven longen cycles than ove¡r the

shonten cycles.

It was demonstnated that futunes p:ríces contaÍn some pnedictive

po!{er1 oven sho¡t peniods. Howeven, thís guíckly dísappeaned as the

fonecast peniod incneased. As e>çected cash pnices pnoved to be

just as good as, if not betten than, futunes pnices as pnophets of
futr¡ne cash pnicea.

Thís thesis has not attempted the pnovision of e;çlanatÍons

as to the car¡ses of wool futr¡res pnice ctranges. rdeally, we would

rike to relate woor futunes pnices to a nunber of expranatory

vanÍa.bles rrsing the technique of nultiple negression. Howeven, such

a study Ís dependent upon advances in model building techniques a¡rd

data collectíon.

tle hope this thesis affords a foundation fo:r funthen investigatÍon

,l¡to wool fr¡tunes pnÍces. Ìile believe that eventually an econometnic

model of the entire wool industry, including the wool fi¡tunes sector,
will be pnoduced. It is hoped that this thesis pnovides some insÍghts
to assÍst Ín the building of such a model.
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APPENDIX I

TERMS USED IN FUTURES TRADTNG

Anbitnage. The taking of a position in the spot on futu:res manket,

on both, the aím of which is a centain pnofÍt.

Anbitnageur. One who undentakes a¡rbítrage.

Basig. The diffenehce between the pnice of the conrnodÍty and the

pnice of the eornmodity futu¡e.

Calls. A peniod in which tnading is conducted th:nough a chairnan

to establish the buyenrs and sellenfs pnice for each futunes

nonth at a panticular time, i.e., the opening or closing call_.

Cash Manket. Corrnodi ty manket.

Clean. A term used to descnibe scoured wooI.

Cleaning House. The centnal agency which guanantees penfonmance

of al-I contnacts and thnough which aLl tnansactions rnade by

Floon Membens of the Exchange ane c1eaned ar¡d flnancial

settlements effected daily.

contnacts. Futr:nes contnacts.anc lega] agreements fon the punchase

on sale of a standand quantity and quality of wool at a

determined pnice, to be delivened duning a specified month in

the futr:¡re. (Ucte: Fpf¡¡çs contracts can be bought on so1d,

ar¡d ane called ItFutures Contractsrr because they r"equire deliræny

of the conrnodity in a stated npnth in the futune. However,

ve:ry few contnacts e\rer result in deliveny because they can be

liquídated befone they r^each matunity. The main pu:rpose of

futunes tnading therefone is not to give or take delíveny, but

to neduce the nísk of pnice fluctuations in the fr¡tune.)

Delivery Month. The calendan rnonth dunin

matures.

g whÍch a Futunes Contract
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DePosit. The amount paid by a client on cor¡ened r¡rden Bank Guanantee

to pnotect the Bnoken and creaning House against rosses whÍch

the c1Íent nay incun.

Diffenentials. The pnenüurns and discounts set by the Exchange on

the first day of each month fo:r' delivenable t¡rpes and qualities

of wool whieh vany fuon the star¡dand type.

Gneasy. A te¡'rn used to describe unprocessed woor off the sheeprs

back.

Hedging. The estabrishment of an opposite position in the putrrres

Market fnom that herd in the physical manket. rn pnactíce

the:refone Ít is the ope:ration wheneby future p:roduction on

rmsord stoek is eovened by the sale of fr¡tu:res contnacts as

p:roteotion agaÍnst a pnice decline; on conversely whereby

anticipated nequir.ements of the corrnodity, on forvrard sales,

ane covered by the punchase of fut¡:¡res as pnotection against

a pnice nise.

Liquidation. The 'buyÍng backr of a sold contnact, on aÌtennatively,

thetsellingt of a bought cont¡ract.

þ3g_. The ho1den of a tbought contnactt ís said to be rlongr.

MaFgin. The amor:nt of noney whieh rnay be carled to coven an ad,vense

pnice movernent.

Open Positions, the numben of contnacts on the nanket which har¡e not

been liquidated.

Physical Manket. The conmodi ty manket.

Short. The holder of a tsoldr contnact ís said to be rshontr.

Spot Market. The commodity manket.

Spot Month. The fi¡rst quoted month on the ma:rket, inrespective of

whethen it is the cunrent month.

Sgueeze. An upwand movement of pnices in the spot rþnth rlue to a

shontage of centífied stock availabre fon pnompt delivery.
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Stop Loss Onden . An onden placed with a Broken to openate at best

when the manket advances or declines to a specified lever.
such an or¡den is nonnally praced to limit losses¡ oF sêcurlê

pnofÍts.

stnaddre. The sÍmr¡ltaneous buyÍng of one quoted month and the

serJ-Íng of a diffenent quoted rnonth, in antÍcípation of the

pnice nelationship between the two nonths changíng sufficÍently
for the openaton to make a profit.

Switch. The simr¡l-taneous lÍquidatÍon of a fr.¡tr¡nes contnact in one

month and the opening of a new contnact ín anothen rpnth,
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